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YOU DO NOT KNOW
SERVICE 
ital Wharf 
Passey, §t. 
ilar ports 
passengers

A GOOD CIGARETTE UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED “LANTERNS.” THESE CIGARETTES ARE MANUFACTURED IN VIRGINIA BY THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., WHO HAVE BEEN AWARD
ED GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT AT PARIS (1900) AND JAMESTOWN (1907) FOR EXCELLENCE. “LANTERNS” HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE FLAVOUR, AND ARE MADE IN AN EXTRA 
LENGTH. “LANTERNS” SELL FOR ONLY 20 CENTS PER PACKAGE. GET THEM AT W. J. BARTLETT’S, NEW GOWER STREET, BOWRING BROS., LTD„ WATER STREET.

AMSHlp

WANTED! WANTEDAuction Saies 7Auction Saies fiction Saies i,s- PROS.
at Bow-

You readers of the 
Evening Telegram were raised onLive Stock Club Rooms, for a recently 

formed Athletic Association, 
must be suitable for Dances, 
Concerts, Card Parties and So
cials. Reply not later than the 
13th inst., giving full particulars 
to CLUB SECRETARY, P. O. 
Box 1346.

a.m. to

Schooner
to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd,

MSHlp bctibnees
Market, Finsbury's “Best3 Coastal 

at regular Association,
oct9,31

Marshall’s Beck’s Cove,sep26,ttThe C.L.B. Old Comrades will par
ade at the Armoury on Sunday, Oct. 
11th, at 8 p.m-, for the purpose of at
tending Divine Service with the Bat
talion, at the Cathedral. A large at
tendance of Old Comrades and Ex
members are requested to attend.

By order.
S. GARDNER,

octlO.li

Pays nc
m protec- Flour[grand auction.

ggHsh and Other Euro 
Dean Furniture.

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service in shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. julyll.s.w.tf

WANTED !AUCTION

Wharf Give your children the same chance,

MACHINERY LADY ASSISTANToctl0,s,tu,tf
WANTED—To Buy, Light
Express In good condition, suitable for 
pony; apply by letter, stating price, 
etc., to “EXPRESS,” P. O. Box 231. 

oct!0,3i

for Book-keeping Department in 
Mercantile Office.

Apply, stating experience and 
salary expected to “MERCH
ANT,” care this office. Appli
cations strictly confidential. 

oct!0,2i (news,2i)

Secretary,
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday Next,

at the Residence of 
US. (Pr.l JOHN MURPHY,

9 Military Road. 
Commencing at 10.80 a.m.

FATHER MATTHEW 
ANNIVERSARY.

WE WILL SELL ONThursday, Oct. 22nd, Star of The Sea Ladies’ Association
ARE HOLDING

Card Party, Supper and 
Dance

IN THE STAR HALL, MONDAY NEXT, OCT. 12th. 
Cards at 8.30. 1st Prize, Tea Set; 2nd Prize, Gold Piece 

TICKETS:—GENTS’ 75c. LADIES’ 50c.
octS.Si _______________________________________________

MONDAY NEXT, WANTED—To Rent, Fur
nished House or Suite of Rooms, mod
ern conveniences. Call HAWKINS, 
'Phone 352. oct9,3i

at 11 a.m.

Vail Building,
OHN’3 BE SOBER AND WATCH.at 12 o’clock sharp,Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

What Have You to Sell ? WANTED — Immediately,
ROOMS and Board for man, wife and 
two children, must be in good locality, 
with all conveniences; apply by letter 
to Box 4, this office,

50 Head Choice Members of the St. John’s T. 
A. & B. Society are requested to 
be present at the Cathedral on 
Sunday morning next, 11th inst„ 
for the purpose of attending 8 
o’clock Mass and Holy Commun
ion. By order.

GEORGE J. COUGHLAN, 
oct8’3i_______ Secretary.

4 Excelsior Cutters.
1 Cut Off Saw.
1 Wool Machine.
1 Shaving Blower.
1 Elevator.
1-26” Surface Planer and 

shaft.
1 Planer and Matcher.
1 Embossing Machine with 5 dies and 

Countershaft.
1 -Variety Moulder complete.
1 Matheson Turning Lathe new and 

complete.
1 Chair Seat Hollower. 1 
1 Chair Back Borer and Mortiser.
1 Variety Saw.
1 Push Table Saw.
1-2 Spindle Sander.
1 Countershaft.
1 Back Knife Lathe.
1 Drum and Disc Sander.
2 Barrels Sandprs.
1-75 H.P. Steam Engine.
1 Shaving Blower..
1 Exhaust 'Steam Heating Boiler.
1-3 Spindle Borer.
1 Rotary Saw complete,
6-1 7 16 Hangers.
1 Hanger.
2 Rotary Saw Guides.
1-2% Countershaft 28 ft. long with 5 

hangers and 9 pulleys.
1-2% Shaft and Pulley.
1-2% Hanger 18” Drop.
1-15 H.P. Electric Motor.

Shaft and Pulley.

inday—Drawing Room and Dining
I pay Cash down for Household 

Furniture and Effects,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Real Estate & Commission Agent, 
’Phone 1960. Adelaide Street.

octS.lmo

oct8,3iButchers’ CattleBath RoomBiesday—Bedrooms,
IT. JOHN’S 
lock Noon
[etcher 10th 
fctober 17th 
fctober 24th 
ctober 31st
TS.

Counter- HELP WANTEDkWnesday—Kitchen, Play Room 
|d balance of goods in house. >

MONDAY'S LIST:
bnwine Room—1 magnificent Wil
ing. 1 oxidized silver fire set con- 
bjgg of mirror, fender, fire irons, 
htnaiul coal box; 1 mahogany writ- 
E'iesk, 1 superior English chester- 
Ej and i chairs. 1 inlaid mahogany 
Kspsable cake stand, 1 Jacobean oc- 
pimal chair. 1 mahogany pedestal, 
Cry handsome mahogany floor lamp, 
[tohogany renaissance table, 1 ma- 
ipny piano bench, 1 large black 
Clot small rugs, 5 silk cushions, 1 
«table.

Jininr Room—1 .round oak exten
dable. 6 dining chairs (leather

DOMESTIC HELP,St. John’s Abattoir Co,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
Managing Directe

WANTED — A General
Maid for small family, reference re
quired; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. W. R. FANNING, 43 Patrick 
Street.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce.)

ELEANOR MEWS, L.T.C.M.
MEZZO SOPRANO.

SONG RECITAL IN COSTUME
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24th.

ST. ANDREW’S CLUB.
Weekly Card Parties 

will start on Monday
evening, Oct. 12th, at 8 
o’clock. wtio^i

LOST — Yesterday between
Gao. Knowling. Ltd. and Bank of 
Montreal, a Pair of Tortoise Rimmed 
Spectacles In soft leather case. Finder 
please return to Bank of Montreal. 
Reward. octlO.li

nr month/ oct9,tfoctl0.lt
WANTED—Girl for light
housework, three in family; apply be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to 146 Gower St. 

oet9.3l, . .
The Triumph of

MILLIONS NOW LIVING 
WILL NEVER DIE. WANTED—A Good, Strong

Sellable Girl; apply to MRS. ASH, No. 
166 Water Street West.

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter's Hill (just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser
vices Sundays, 2.45 and 7 p.m. Week 
nights, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Hearty welcome to all. jlyl8,6mo,s

JUST LANDEDI jtemophonc. 1 brass coal box, 
I «at paper box, 1 Jacobean oak 
her, 1 Jacobean oak mirror, 2 
tO. candle sticks, electric sew- 
k machine with motor and other 
pchmeni,-. 1 electric lamp, 2 silver 
lie, stands. 1 pair entree dishes, 1 
fettle toaster. 1 electric saucepan, 2 
hys, 1 silver crumb scoop, 2 hand- 
fee silver sets consisting of teapot. 
Bar and milk; 1 electric kettle, 10 
Blow pattern ornamental plates, 2 
w. centre tables, 1 golden oak filing 
Binet. 1 typewriter, 2 cosy glow elec- 
Bcheaters, l electric grill, 1 new din
er sem'ec (Titian ware) ; 1 tea set 
Sohra 1 Nippon coffee set, 6 
imekin dishes. 6 Rameldn shells, 1 
fonoon coffee set. champagne glass- 
U glass flower baskets, Pyrex dish- 
1, lemonade glasses, wine glasses, 1 
Rfruit knives and forks in case; 1 
tarie vacuum (in perfect order) ; 1 
le. 1 doll's perambulator, 1 pantry 
*le. 3 Irish table cloths, 6 table nap- 
■*. (new) ; 2 lace edge afternoon tea 
"Its, lot books.
®U.L—i settee, 1 table, 1 hat tree, 
W with, rugs to match, 1 rubber

oct9,2iDANCEIt has been a long and relent
less war, but the end is in sight. 
Every unrighteous institution, 
every enemy of justice must be 
thrown down.

The King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords has taken the field, and 
“in righteousness doth he judge 
and make war.”

Who is on the Lord's side?
Who shall have everylasting 

life?
HEAR

WANTED — Immediately,
in small family, a Girl for general 
housework, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. BERNARD 
NORRIS, Bonaventure Avenue.

A CAR LOAD OF NO. 1 CELL 
ING AT SPECIAL PRICES.

I I.eaTW
|V HA LIFT 
V for
I BOSTON
I Sat. 10 p.m

Oct. nth; 
I Oct. 31st
I Nov. l(th

Nov. 2Sth 
Dec. 32th 
Dec. I* 

S.V1.00 and id 
*31.8.-,
«3.VJ» and ij
*20.00

UPPER, 
nd Freight. 1

Slabs In bundles sent home. 
Scantling, Rough Board. Pough- 
ed and Tongue Board. Shingles, 
Clapboard and all kinds of shop 
work. Prompt delivery.

B. J. MILLER,
Hill of Chips.

BOARD — Two Gentlemen
willing to share one large bedroom 
can be accommodated with board in- 
private family; desirable locality, all 
modern conveniences. For terms, etc., 
apply by letter to W. M., cio this of
fice. oct9,3i,f,s,tu

28 Feet 1%
1 Button Machine.
1 Davis Sewing Machine.
1 Power Filling Mattress Machine.
1 Excelsior Machine.
1 Tracing Machine.
1 Drum Sander.
1 Jig Saw.
1 Turning Lathe.
1 Shaft with 2 hangers and 2 pulleys. 
1 Staining Machine.
This machinery may be inspected 

any time by arrangement. Subject to 
prior sale.

(In aid of the C.C.C. Hall Debt.)
SIXTH EVENT.

TUESDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 13th
"GAIETY” HALL.

Music by The Prince’s Full Orcehstra.
Tickets : Gents’ (Single), $1.00; Ladies’ 75c.; 

Double, $1.50
DANCING AT 9 P.M.

Supper:—Arrangements are being made whereby 
a Ladies’ Association of one of our Institutions will 
serve supper for a very small fee, and the gross re
ceipts going to the Association, and as will be noted 
above the price of the Double Ticket for the Dance is 
reduced from $1.75 to $1.50.

Extra:—Messrs. A1 Pittman and Cronin will play 
during the Interval, and also Extra Extras during the 
Dance. octio.it

WANTED — A Nursemaid,
must have references ; apply between 
6 and 8 p.m., to MRS. GEO. F. KEAR
NEY, 16 Maxse Street. octT.tfoct7.6i

FOR SALE—One Mare, 10
years old, 1000 lbs., kind and sound, 1 
felt, 1 year and four months old, 1 
Express and Harness; apply 32 George 
Street or W. H. Tucker, St. Philip’s. 

octl0.il

WANTED—A Nurse House
maid, with experience; apply to MRS. 
ROSS, 22 Gower Street. octS.tfLEGAL CARD
WANTED—A Maid, refer
ence required ; apply MRS, WILLIAM 
HERDER, No. 3 Waterford Terrace, 
Waterford Bridge Road. sept29,tf

W. R. Warren, K.C., LL.D.,
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
— OFFICES —

Board of Trade Building, 
Water Street,

St. John’s,

A. H0RW00DFEARN & BARNES FOR SALE—A Double
Tenement Dwelling House situated in 
a central locality, will go at a bar
gain if applied for immediately. Full 
particulars by applying by letter to 
“HOUSE,” P.O. Box E5024. 

oct8,3i,eod

Auctioneers.1 of the Lecture Staff Internation 
octi0,i3,i7,20,2i,(news,octi2,i5,i9,2i,22) j al Bible Students’ Association

~~T~ VICTORIA HALL
I ------ssrCC^of PS ^ 7 p.m. SUNDAY, Oct. 11th.

Seats Free. No Collection,
octio.ii

COOKSpuesday, Xoo»
St. Pierre, Man 

lue, Grand Bai 
lues. English Hi 
i Gaultois. Rami 
|ne, Channel, F»

WANTED—At St. Bonaven-
tnre’s College, a well recommended 
Cook. octl0,3i

octl,12i

FOR SALE—House, No. 35
Cabot Street, 7 rooms, perfect condi
tion; possession immediately. For 
particulars apply to MR. 9. HISCOCK 
on the premises, or Higgins, Hunt & 
Emerson. oct6,eod,tf

TUESDAY’S LIST: 
tiroom No. 1—2 Jacobean oak bed- 
ds with spiral springs, 2 hair mat- 
,es' 7 pillows. 3. dainty Jacobean 

dresser, 1 handsome Jacobean 
drabe with plats mirror door, 1 
>bean oak child’s bed, 1 J.O curb 
fcor, 2 chairs, 1 pair candlesticks.

WANTED—By Nov. 1st, a
Cook; apply to MRS. FRED EMER
SON, Winter Avenue. oct8,3i,eod .

LEGAL CARD
Presentation 

'Convent Association
. », 23.
( EMBER ?, : 
HALIFAX, >. 
olin’s.

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

SI. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Box

2165 5301
oct9,lmo

MISCELLANEOUSAUCTION FOR SALE—Open Buggy
apply T. Voisey, East End Taxi. 

oct9,3i

WANTED — A Saleslady,
for Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Store, re
ferences required, one with experience 
preferred; apply to D. FEDER & CO., 
336 Water Street. octlO.li

NORTH SYDNEYThe usual Monthly Meeting 
of the above Association will be 
held on Sunday afternoon, at 
3.30 o’clock, in the Schoolroom, 
Cathedral Square.

All members are kindly re
quested to attend. octio.il

Mtperier carpet, 1 rug, 1 electric bed 
ftassr, blankets, eiderdowns.
[kdrooin No. 2—1 superior French 
pr bedstead, with spiral spring, 
r*rmoor mattress, 1 ivory dressing 
F” 'J mimera) ; 1 ivory highboy,

“Oi'sery fire guard, 2 electric lamps, 
'arpet hearth rug, 1 Ottoman, 3 
®Ms' Wicker chairs, 1 arm chair, 1 
te«t drawers, 1 bolster, 1 overmanlle, 
chest drawers, 2 chairs, nigs, bed- 

Pread»,
Child’s Room-

Handsome Quartered Oak Buf
fett, also Round Extension 
Dining Table, and Bookcase to 
Match ; àuperior Walnut Bed
room Suite, etc., etc.

FOR SALE—A Pony Outfit,
consisting of that fast pony Olivette, 
1 English Buggy, Sleigh and Harness, 
all in perfect condition ; apply to R. 
W. BOGGAN, 139 Theatre Hill. 

oct8,31

WANTED—A Good Tailor-
ess; apply to the CANADIAN TAILOR,

oct9,3i

NOW LANDING
'ex. S.S. “Watuka”

A Cargo of BEST NORTH SYDNE1 
SCREENED COAL.

Henry J. Stabb & Co
rtntl rt fii pnrl ?

59 Queen’s Road.CARD! WANTED—At once, 2 or 3
Dry Goods Salesladies, state experience 
and wages required ; apply by letter 
“DRY GOODS,” cjo Evening Telegram.

FOR SALE—1 General Pur
pose Horse, weight about 1100 lbs., 
kind in any harness; apply to M. 
POWER, 17 Scott Street, or Foreman 
over Teamsters at Dry Dock. oct$,3i

Dr. Charles Howlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drag Store).
oct5,3mo 

FOR SALEAT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star HaH Henry St, on

Friday Next, 16th Inst.,
at 11 a. in.

Sto?e will be open Wednesday and 
rhursday to receive furniture for 
ihove sale. Full- list will appear in 
diursday’s Telegram and Friday's

wind’s Room—1 childs’ cot, 1 WJE. 
desk. 1 W.G. chest drawers. 1

3»th Boom—l sharing stand, 1 cork 
i. 3 rush mats. 1 medicine chest, 1 

s!00‘’ 1 linen basket, 2 gates. 
JMd* Boom—1 single bedstead, 

“ drawers, quilts, bedspreads, 
Sae't*UBS’ Canva3, 1 Jarge Unen

WEDNESDAFS LIST; 
liildicn—2 zinc covered tables, 1 
Mer, chairs, 2 enamel buckets, a lot
L]-.ÜiUm,umware’ 1 ironing table, 1 

ranized vegetable rack, 1 wringer, 
««ceric Iron, 1 step ladder, etc. etc.

rocking horse, sleds, 
chalr, etc., etc., etc.

LEASEHOLD HOUSE,
No. 9 Cook Street. 

Containing S rooms, water and 
Sewerage and electric light 
throughout, with about 95 feet 
of land in rear adorned with 
ornamental trees. Stable and 
barn thereon. Ground rent $16.00 
per year. For further pariculars 
apply to 77 Pennywell Road. 

octlO.li

Dry Dock.
MALE HELPFOR SALE — Cooper’s

Heading Machine with Beltings and 
Motor; apply between the hours of 10 
ajn. to 4 p.m. to 5 Prince’s Street. 

oet5,6i 

octl0.6i.eod MEN WANTED — Eaçn
while learning greatest paying trades. 
Automobile, Engineering, Electrical, 
Batteries, Welding, Chauffering, Brick
laying, Plastering, Barbering, Me
chanical Dentistry. Catalogue free. 
Write Hemphill Government Chartered 
Schools. King W’est, Toronto 2. 

oc t3,5i,s 

icy by

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tt

HOUSES FOR SALEUNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
octlO.41 Anctlonee Spencer Club Annual Sale Prices ranging from $850.00 

up. Best terms available in the 
city.

M0NEYT0 LOAN
on City Property Security.

Re-payable monthly, half-yearly 
or yearly if desired. Current 
rates of interest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, | 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street, oct5,tf

BIG EARNINGS,Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax 

Janl7.eod.tf

TO LET
FOR SALE. SPENCER COLLEGE HALL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 3.30 p.m.
when LADY ALLARDYCE will officially open the Sale. 

ADMISSION 10c. : i CHILDREN, 5c.
Afternoon Teas and 6 o’clock Meat Teas with following 

Stalls: Plain Work, Fancy Work, Candy, Handkerchief, Veget
ables, Spencer College Pupila; Ice Cream, Grab Bags.

Informal Dance at 9 o'clock. Tickets 50c. at the door?
All Vegetables and Parcels sent home at 10c. per package.

Premises consisting of a two 
storied building, measuring 
about 35 x 25 ft. and store at 
back, situate on Buchanan St. 
and suitable for garage or for 
storage purposes.

— APPLY —
W. J. BROWNE,

Solicitor,j Royal Bank of Canada Building.
octlO.s.m.th.tf

dowden & Edwards,
:1A

o St. John's 
3 to Liverp» Experienced Chauffeur Re

quired, must have references; apply 
to L. J. DELHAUNTY, Avalon Tele
phone Co., Duckworth St. oct9,21

Motor Boat “Margaret.
Auctioneers

FOR SALE Juniper timbers, sheathed with 
Oreenheart, well fitted with galv. 
chains and; anchors, patent winch, 2 
steering wheels and spirit compass.

Gitieqn Engine 819% IIP.
No reasonable offer refused.

C. F. BENNETT * CO.
uctt^U

— 1 Overland,
1 Essex Coach, both 

running order and fully 
&t tow prices; 1 Elto Out- 

Luglne, practically new. i 
’ SAJRAGE, ’Phone 1308, j 

septS.AxUZ

*<Xel 81, Touring, 
l*rs In good 
•Snipped; q;
’•“"d Motor 
MAaaHAT.Tfl.

on me premises lu mu, oruiuukuu nriXTmnD A a. rrL
septis.tf WANTED—At once, Thor-

T ongh, Experienced, Dry Goods Sales-
JLU Lb 1—Shop Situated on man, to take charge of city store, good 
North Side of Duckworth Street, No. opportunity for energetic man; state 
134. For particulars apply McGRATH experience and salary required ; ap- 
& MCGRATH, Duckworth Street. ply by letter “DRY GOODS,” c|o Even-

log Telegram. octyl

rates qi

>; >;
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“What is it, Dolly'?” lie whispered 
I gently, -Hi* EBytHfnr Upp*U4 to

Mrs. Daunt?"
"No, no!" the girl setd eagerly, try

ing to recover herself. “It was aw
fully stupid of roe; but, when I saw 
you rtjitng up aloud in Saute, I thought 
that she had met with an accident,
and that you had some----- * She paua-
ed, trying to laugh, and hurriedly put
ting her hands to her eyes for a mo
ment!

“She is out then?" he said, relieved- 
that he was spared the necessity of 
telling Sidney of her husband's acci
dent. "It is just as well perhaps.”

“Why is it as well?" Dolly asked, 
wonderlngly. "I am anxious about 
her. It is so damp and cold, and she 
has been out for----- Mr. Milner, some
thing is wrong?” she said, suddenly. 
“Tell me. I could think only of Sid
ney; hut—but ”

Her voice faltered and broke. Lloyd 
Milner’s strong arm closed round her 
yet more tenderly.

"Dolly, can you be very brave?" he 
asked gently.

“Yes," she said steadily. "You 
need not be afraid—I know—you need 
not tell me. Stephen *has been 
thrown!"

"Yes." -
“And—and he is killed V
"No, no!" cried Milner hastily. "He 

is not even, I believe, seriously hurt. 
On my honor, Dolly, you may believe 
me!" he assured her, angry with him
self for having so alarmed her, yet 

any chance 
his arm 

He

States Testing Shop
ÂE WORK OF THE GOVERN' 

MENT CHEMISTS.

6 frasl Compaq 

EXECUTEWithout DrugsIt is doubtful if many people ever 
heard of the Government chemists or 
of the work they do, yet an enormeus 
amount of material passes each year 
through the various State laborator
ies.

According to the latest official re
port on the subject, in the last year 
reviewed close on half-a-milllon sam
ples of different materials were analy
sed by the department, the teste tak
en being of objects ranging from the 
plating of a battleship to a bar of soap 
supplied to a hospital.

, The country must buy only the best; 
therefore everything bought for the 
use of the State must be sampled. The 
country cannot afford to lose money, 
so the Customs have their analysis to 
ensure that goods imported are its 
labelled, and are paying the right 
duties. And lastly the citizen has to 
be protected from impure or possibly 
even poisonous foodstuff's, so the an
alyst is again in demand.

Very varying indeed are his tasks. 
The Dead Sea in Palestine, for in
stance, contains a certain amount of a 
valuable chemical, and the State net 
its chemist’s shop to* work to ascer
tain how this could most easily be, re
covered. (TOr-ff ~

Another job to do with the sea re
lated to samples of sea-water, the 
Fisheries Department belny anxious to 
find out what the amount of salt in it 
had to do with fish life.

It must have been a change for the 
Government chemist—really of course, 
there is a whole department of chem
ists—to settle downxto the serious con
sideration of the ordinary postage 
stamp. But the State wanted to be as
sured, first that the gum on it was 
good gum, and secondly that it wasn’t 
the sort of gum that would hurt the 
man whq^, licked it.
And another, little job, by * the way, 
was examining a several-centuries-old 

! seal from the Public Record Office to 
I find out why the wax was perishing 
! and whether it and several thousand 
) more seals of national interest could 
not be kept from falling to pieces.

The worker’s health has to he pro
tected, and so glaze and paints as used 
in factories are analysed. Even thé 
sailor’s official limejuice gets its test!

There are dangerous drugs that 
come from abroad to be examined ; and 
another job that calls for expert at
tention relates to the examination for 
bloodstains of articles submitted from 
murder trials.

Once, too, where it was thought 
that the State had been swindled by 

Bntertain-

To people who suffer from eh roule 
troubles of any kind, nervous 
complaints, lost strength, debility, 
weakness In any form, or 
stomach, kidney, or liver dis
orders, we offer a cure af • Td. 
price within the reach of all.

A TRUST Company u 
n ecu tor affords the 
tate for whtçh it is « 
*11 the advantages of 
bast private Executor i 
none of the weaW 
which àrë inseparable ( 
individual Executorship
In addition, there are n, 
exèlnsive advantages , 
6eased by a Trust Comp 
which should be caref 
considered by all intern 
Testators before appoij 
an Executor for the 
ministration of their 
tate. - '

Thrtu of
the Jirst Part

'OU own your own home. That's 
fine. But there’s a mortgage at

7%. That'à all right. You are reduc- ILii*
ing it, steadily each year. I

Yes, but are you protected on that " 
—is your mortgage covered by life insur
ance? A mortgage id1, a poor asset to 
leave wife and family—a curse instead of a 
blessing to a widow and children without income.

Think it over. We recommend Mutual 
Life Insurance for all young men who are carry
ing mortgages on thtlr homes. Mutual life 
insurance is insurance ac net cost. We particu
larly recommend the Mutual, profit-participat
ing, 20-pay life policy as most suitable for the 
young man with a young ftiiily who is gradually acquir
ing title to his home, with» every prospect of a bright 
future before him. It's a good policy. But you can get 
any form of policy issued, ui-the Mutual Life, and profit- 
sharing reduces the cost. , !

Write to-day for Mutual literature.

blizzardwill see you
end biting cold, land you
home at the end of the day

de Band forehead and earswith hei
V i it i ^

Nature's Remedy Restores Health.
We have no drugs to sell you. 
'Clie remedy we oiler is electricity. 
That's Nature’s medicine. It 
iS ImposSjlffe to cure any ailment 
R$i doping the nerves and vitals 
with stimulants or poisons. Your 
body nietls new life and strength. 
Our Arox Dry-Cell Battery gives

IF YOU ARE INTERil
It is the best head and ear pro-

communicate with the oIBcea 
this Company and they *\\\ 
plain the matter fully te -

lector ever made. Snug-fitting
and made of staunch materials
attractively patterned.

An EASTERN CAP Montreal Tri 
Company

ROYAL BANK BTTn.D|
Sir Herbert 8. Holt. Pres 
A J. Browi. K.C., Vlo| 
r. G. Donaldson. Gen. Mia 
F. T. PALFKEÏ, Mgr„ St j,

that. & hajp* Nature by restoring 
the energy and activity'll .every 
viieak. sluggish organ of the body. 
The Afaii Battery is a scientific 
device for saturating the nerves 
and vitals with a steady un
spoken current of electric life 
wither the least shock or un- 
pî^Saift’::tlensatlon. The Ajax 
Battery builds up vitality and 
strength, and gives to every weak 
and inactive organ the power to 
do its work properly as Nature 
Intended. When your body has 
sufficient electric energy to satisfy 
the demands of Nature, weakness 

and disease cannot exist.

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
OR-----

"The Cloud With a Silver Uning” OF CANADA t Waterloo.Ontario
W. J. PIKE, District Manager 

St. John's, Nfld.CHAPTER XIX. almost willing to bless 
which allowed him to put 
round the slender drooping form, 
is hurt—not seriously—indeed I hope 
only slightly; but they are bringing 
him home, and I want you to see that 
all is ready for him. We have sent for 
Dr. Arnold. The earl rode off for him 
at once."

“They are bringing him here," she 
achoed faintly. “He could not ride, 
then?"

“My dear little girl, he was faint 
and giddy from his fall,” he answer
ed earnestly. "Indeed you may be
lieve me, Dolly. Don't you trust me, 
dear?"

“Yes, yes," she answered hastily, 
then uttered a little cry of joy and 
sprung forward into her father’s arms.

One of the gentlemen had ridden 
Over to Lambs wold to prevent and 
garbled account of Stephen's accident 
from reaching his father and mother, 
and Mr. Daunt, who had just driven 
home from Ashford, had immediately 
proceeded to Easthorpe. His pres
ence was a great comfort to Dolly, 
who struggled against her tears, 
cheerdd by his composure and strong 
gentle manner, so like his son's, and 
she was able to issue her directions 
with something like calmness. Just 
as she was turning away to see that 
they wefe properly carried out, a 
thought struck her.

“Does Sidney know, papa?" she ask
ed quickly. f

“Have you told her?” he said, look
ing a little surprised.

“How could I? Is she not at Lambs- 
wold?”

“At Lambs wold? No; we have not 
seen her to-day. Good Heaven, Dolly, 
what is the matter?"

Dolly's explanation was almost an 
incoherent one, made between sobs 
that she could not repress; and, al
though Mr. Daunt strongly repudiated 
the notion of any accident, he blamed 
Sidney’s Imprudence greatly, and 
looked even graver and more anxious 
than he had looked before.

"Stephen must not be alarmed," be 
said impressively—"mind that, Dolly, 
and be very careful. Meanwhile let 
one or two of the men go and meet 
Sidney in whatever direction she is 
most likely to have gone, not to let 
her be needlessly alarmed. Ah, here 
they are!” he added hurriedly, as the 
sound of carriage wheels was heard 
and a servant threw open the hall 
door. “And I hear Arnold's voice, 
thank Heaven!”

Dolly ever retained but a_yery con
fused recollection of what passed dur
ing the next few minutes. She was 
dimly conscious of Stephen coming 
into the hall without assistance, look
ing very pale, but smiling at her as 1 
he sank heavily in to the first chair— ! 
of Dr. Arnold’s voice speaking in his , 
usual tone, and thereby greatly con
tributing to restore the composure of 
the frightened' servants—of some
bringing wine—of Lloyd Milner being 
very kind and* cheery and useful—of 
her brother’s dark languid eyes going 
slowly >ound the pretty oak-paneled 
hall, as If he were looting tor some 1 
one, and of her father telling him that ’ 
Sidney was out driving, an<5 of Step-1 
hen saying languidly that he was glad, ‘

DRUG STOREMadame had ordered the pony-car- ter elsewnere from tne rain, and was 
riage immediately after mademoiselle waiting for it to clear off. Then, sud- 
and ces messieurs-had departed. She deniy deciding that it was foolish to 
seemed in great haste, and had spok- remain in this agony of suspense when 
en quite sharply to Hart, who had she could so easily relieve it by send- 
however brought thS carriage round as ing a mounted groem to Lainbswold, 
soon as it was possible. she sprung off the cushioned window-

Madame had refused to allow Hart's seat, and was just going to carry her 
attendance, and had gone quite alone, intention Into effect, when the sound 
and she—Josephine—had really not of a horse’s hoofs rapidly approaching 
dared to remonstrate. struck upon her ear, and she turned

“Madame did not say where she was ; back to the window. A horseman in 
going?" queried poor Dolly, sorry be- splashed hunting-garments was rid- 
yond words that she had questioned 
the Frenchwoman, who had all her 
countrywomen's talent and love for 
intrigue, and whose significant looks 
were very displeasing to the sensitive 
young girl.

“Oh, no!" Josephine said, tightening 
her lips, with an expression^ which 
said as plainly as any words that, if 
madame had not wished to keep her 
destination secret, she would have 
gone out unattended.

“I should think she has gone to 
Lambswold to see my mother," said 
Dojly, affecting a careless manner.
"That will do, Josephine. Tell Mills 
that he may bring in luncheon."

Dolly made a feint of eating lun
cheon, and returned to the drawing
room, restless and uneasy, telling her
self that her fears were ridiculous j 
and ungrounded, but unable to subdue 
them nevertheless. It was the first 
time that Sidney had driven out unat
tended, and her ponies had been a 
very recent purchase.

Dolly tried to Console herself by 
thinking that ill newp travelled apace, 
and that, if anything had happened, 
she would have known It by now; but 
the attempt was almost a failure, and 
finally she took up her position in one 
of the deep seats of the hall windows, 
and sat, half-shrouded by the heavy 
Eastern-looking curtains, looking out 
into the gray misty October day, all 
her pleasant thoughts of the morning 
swallowed up by her Anxiety. How 
would she face Stephen on his return, 
she wondered, if she had to tell him 
that Sidney had met with an accident, 
had been hurt—killed perhaps? How 
would he bear it? Oh, it could not be!
Surely, surely she was safe at Lambs
wold; or perhaps she had taken shel-

Eno’s Fruit Salt............. |U
Pu mo Dental Tooth Paste 

(2 tubes—one cleaning I 
and one polishing) .. . ;« 

Coconut Oil Shampoo .. .. a
Résinai Soap, tox.............Î1J
Vapo Cresoline Outfit .. , HI
Ferrozone ................... 6
Poshor Koeing’s Nerve

Tonic.................. 91]
Glyco Thvmoline............... 8
Fellows’ Syrup...................91)
Water Glass, large tins . S
Pickling Spice.................... 1
Powdered Wax for dance

floors ................................... *
Wampole’s Effervescent 

Grape Salts, large bots. S 
Correa Cream for burns and

scalds ................................. *
Jeye’s Fluid, hot...................$
Roger & Gallet’s large Glass 

container........................... 1

GIVEN FREE
Send us your name and address, 
and we will post you Free our 
Illustrated Book, which tells all 
about it—how it cures and what 
it costs. This Book is illustrated, 
and explains many things you 
should know regarding human ail
ments. Special booklets for LAdies 
and Gentlemen, phase, specify 
which is required when uriltnj. 
Write to-day.

In order to save lime correspon
dents should, when writing for the 
Free BoAklel, state their aye, sex 
and full details of Iheir case., for 
then precise admee can be sent by 
return mail. Alt letters are 
treated in the strictest confidence,

AJAX LD.

THE BRITISH ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
Cept 410, 25, Hoiborn Viaduot, 

London, E.C.t. England.
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someone tampering with 
ments Duty Stamps, the chemist was 
wanted to examine, the. pigments; and 
again in a case where some cheques 
had been altéred, he had to go deeply 
into the question of the inks used by 
the forger.

Then there are patent medicines to 
test. And nearly 60,000 samples of 
tea were taken, 71, by the way, being 
reported on as unfit for human con
sumption. Our chemist here very 
thoughtfully treated the packets with 
chemicals to ensure that the stuff did 
not get into the market.

Another instance of the Government 
chemist’s deliberate effort to make 
something as nasty as possible has to 
do with methylated spirit. Some peo
ple drink it, and our national chem
ist’s shop is doing its very best to 
think out some way by which the spir
it,' without being spoilt tor its legiti
mate purpose, can be made: so abso
lutely unpleasant that no one will 
drink it in future.

J. J. KIELLEÏ
Water Street East,

Their Profitable Prophet

'ebS.lyrThe recent, bombardment of Me
dina by the ahabis must have been 
rather a shock to the inhabitants, 
who have been accustomed to argue 
that their town's close connection 
with Mahomet makes them a people 
apart. Medina was the residence of 
Mahomet after his flight from Mecca, 
and it contains his tomb. On this ac
count i tis often called the Prophet’s 
City, and is one of the holy places of 
the Moslems.

Medina’s importance in a religious 
sense brings great crowds of pilgrims 
to the city, and the townspeople make 
the most of the opportunities given 
them in this way. They believe that, 
since Mahomet is buried In their town, 
they ought to pay no taxes, and a 
great part of the municipal revenue 
is derived from taxing foreign pil
grims. The latter also have to pay 
very heavily for all articles of food, 
and some of them have been known 
to die Of starvation. When that hap- : 
pens, however, they are buried at 
the city’s expense.

The Wahabis have descended on 
Medina before, th ecity being sacked 
■by them at the beginning of last cen- ! 
tury. Their sect, which is nearly two ' 
hundred years old, aims at recaptur
ing the primitive simplicity of Islam, I 
and is opposed to the pilgrimages j 
which have made Medina rich. At one j 
time the Wahabis were practically j 
Supreme 10 Arabia, and they have 
been reastirtlng themselves lately. |
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“Is she not with you?” Dolly ask
ed, the frightened look deepening in 
the fair young face.

“Is she not here?” he replied, an
swering her question by another.

“No; she is out. I thought you had
come to tell me that------”

In the sudden révulsion of feeling 
she began to tremble so exceedingly 
that Milner put his arm round her to 
support her, and a great fear struck 
him that something else had happened 
to distress her besides this accident of 
which he had to tell her.

area, The attention of the puBl 
called to the following sect* 
of the St. John’s Municipal a

—and even Nature herself can
not replace them if through 
neglect you fail to make them last 
your lifetime. Nor can Nature 
replace tooth enamel once it has 
become Scratched or worn away 
by gritty dentifrices, The beauti
ful surface of your teeth once lost 
is gone fo* ever, and the teeth are 
left open tô the attacks of decay.
Be careful, then, in your choice of 
a dentifrice.
Colgatcls is a dental cream safe for a 
lifetime, it contains no harsh grit or 
strong drugs. It thoroughly cleanses 
and polishes the teeth but never harms 
them. It removes food deposits, and 
keeps the mouth sweet and refreshed. 
By using Colgate's after every meal, 
and seeing the dentist twice a year, you 
ensure the preservation of your teeth.

Section 249: Every male potsu 
the age of twenty-one years or 
wards who has resided in the City 
the period of twelve months ira» 
ately preceding the first day of 6 
her in any year, and who is not li 
as owner or indirectly as tenant to 
payment of the city tax or any 
perty rated in the appraisement I 
of the Council at an annual t*

Irish Way With
Rate Collectors

BAILIFF'S BOAT SCUTTLED NEAR 
ISLAND OFF DONEGAL.
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COLGATE & CO.

MAVISOTHER____ _ Fletcher's cAz V x F
Castoria is especially pre- /

pared to relieve Infants in X / / /
arms and Children all ages of /
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 111
.revenshness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomacli 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitai ioiis, always look for the signature of
qg&vHÎY.y Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

dt Vlvaudou 
TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect. V»

V VIVAUDOU, ING.
Paris - Ni*w Tori “Spreads Lift* Butter"

eeptl6,3mo8,w^.ra
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CHANS' 
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the steamer Peary, which arrived at 
noon, with members of the returning 
MacMillan Navy Arctic expedition set 
out from Wlscassèt, on June 20, last, 
under the auspices of the National 
Geographical Society. Lieut. Com
mander Donald B. MacMillan and his 
dozen companions were greeted at the 
wharf with cheers and welcoming 
words.

thankful. I was requested by Messrs. 
Foster A Shield to humanely put to 
death a horse which had been used 
by them for some time, and which was 
getting past Its labour. Rather than 
have It pass into the bands of perhaps 
some unscrupulous person, they ask
ed me to put it to death and have it 
buried. I have also ordered in dur
ing the week three horses, two with 
bad feet and the other with a spavin. 
I noticed one trying to get up over 
Carter’s Hill, X told the driver to take 
It in, and the other on Casey Street, 
which appeared to be very lame. I 
am very thankful to Master Cyril Les
ter of Topsail Road for the sale of 
five pictures of “The Horses Prayer.” 
X still have a few left which I should 
like to dispose of, I am selling them 
at fifty cents each. I have had several 
complaints of the condition of the 
arches, heading from the different 
wharves. These have all been attend
ed to. I have attended to about forty 
different calls during the week.

JONAS BARTER,
Chief Agent.

MILK
IS THE

EST MILK MAID

MUNICIPAL CHANGES IN ITALY.
ROME, Oct. 9.

Mussolini’s Cabinet took an import
ant step yesterday in Fascist section 
of Italy by deciding to revive and mod
ernize a mediaeval form of govern
ment for small municipalities of five 
hundred inhabitants by the appoint
ment by the central government of 
a podestas, thus eliminating the pres
ent system of government by may
ors elected locally. In mediaeval 
Italian republics the podestas acted 
às a sort of governor and had exten
sive power.

W is assured by using only „
""MILKMAID* BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

Even the best fresh milk contains 
millions of germs and bacteria. 
In the preparation of 
-MILKMAID'Milk all 
germs and bacteria are 
completely destroyed, 
thus rendering the milk 
perfectly pure and safe 
for all purposes.

YOU ARE

LAD ON TRIAL FOB DEATH OF 
COMPANION.

GUYSBORO, N.S., Oct. 9.
Philip Clyke, ten years of age, was 

committed for trial here to-day on a 
charge of causing the death of his 
playmate. Earl Skinner, ten years old, 
by shooting him with a shot gun at 
the .Clyke home, near here, last Sat
urday afternoon.

munlcate with the o8ei 
| Company and they 
P tho matter fully (*

BISHOPS
Remember October 17th is the 

day of the Halifax Road Race. 
Winners in the Halifax-Mara
thon Sweep, which is based on 
this race, will share $6,450.00— 
will your name be amongst 
them? The drive is on for the 
ticket in the Blue Envelope— 
secure your tickets now—it may 
be impossible to procure them a 
week hence.—oct7,4i

totKMAiD Bl
i Sweetenedmtreal Tn 

Company
f AL BANK MTR J

îerbert 8. Ho)t, PtM 
1. Brown. K.C., VJe*J 

Donaldson. Gen. Miji 
PALFREY, Mgr, Stj]

make and enables you to dress well at half you were 
asked to pay last year.

FAILURE TO NATURALIZE REIN
DEER.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.
Failure has attended the attempt to 

pasture Lapland reindeer on Baffin 
Land, according to advices from the 
Arctic Expedition which returned yes
terday. Private interests in 1921 took 
six hundred reindeer there ; now only 
seven are alive.

Parcel Post
Once again we refer to the method 

in vogue for the handling of parcel 
post between Canada and Newfound
land. We have before pointed out 
that the transmitting of parcels com
ing in by way of the Cabot Strait on 
to St. John’s first, before distributing 
them to their destination usually en
tail hundreds of miles of unnecessary 
carriage, days and weeks of delay and 
often congestion at the General Post 
Office. Officials to whose notice we 
have brought this matter personally, 
have been unanimous in characterizing 
the practice as an absurdity. In the 
past we have advocated the assess
ment and assortment of these parcels 
at the treminal at Port aux Basques. 
We now suggest an alternative. Spa
cious offices for the handling of New
foundland mail have been provided In 
the new terminal building erected by 

■ the C. N. R. at North Sydney. With 
the addition of another’ official to the 
Newfoundland Postal staff at North 
Sydney we believe our. parcel post 
could be assorted and assessed at that 
point, made up and despatched from 
there to all postal points in the coun
try to the satisfaction of all. With 
the opening of these offices, which Is 
about to take place we urge the inau
guration of this much desired improve
ment to our parcel post service.— 
Western Star.
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HAIR-GROOM

Accommodating Than Britain •eps Hair Combed, Glossy 
Well-Groomed all Day SEND FOR PATTERNS

’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920tain Well on her Way To Recovery 
bays Editor of Spectator-— Widow of 
Commander Says Politics Caused Loss 
Ef Shenandoah — Germany Objects to 
Frightfulness” in Her Territory.

Lsfi ACCOMMODATING AS .GERMANY WANTS A GENTLEMAN’S 

BALDWIN. AGREEMENT.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 9. LACARNO, Oct. 9.

[sillaux, French Finance Minis- A gentleman s agreement for Ger- 
iken by interviewers who board- j ma ny, designed to leésen her respon- 
i steamer France when it arriV- Ability as a member of the League of 
Plymouth to-night, if he was , Nations, was the particular problem

,tu,th,a,tf

for dance

Our Dumb AnimalsJ. KIELL1
WAS A DECIDED SUCCESS!

HUNDREDS G>F CUSTOMERS, WELL SATISFIED, ATTENDED THIS SALE!

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. ».ater Street

The Chosen Kind
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S. Fashion and style appeal to all la

dles to-day. No woman wishes to be 
out of style, especially in the use of 
cosmetics. Three Flowers Face Pow
der and Creams are undoubtedly the 
most aristocratic and pleasing obtain
able. To use Three Flowers Face 
Powder is to be in style, for this is 
what the best women everywhere have 
chosen as their favourite powder. The 
Vanishing Cream too, is a delightful 
toilet preparation and Its use will im
prove the appearance of the skin and 
restore beauty and ' charm.—octlO.li

THE FOLLOWING LINES OF FOOTWEAR AT A LITTLE OVER HALF PRICE
evclopin;

St. John1 NO STRAFFING IN GERMANY.
LOCARNO, Oct. 9.

The German delegates to the Se
curity Conference are insisting they 
must take back to Berlin some tan
gible promise that wars initiated un
der the League of Nations Convenant 
against aggressor states shall not be 
fought on German soli.

AMU R'S WIDOW BLAMING 
POLITICS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. 
Margaret Ross Lansdowne,

of Commander Zachary Lands- 
Captain of the ill-fated U. S.
Shenandoah,

JBLiC NOTICE. 

POLL TAX.
Newfoundland’s Track Team 

for the Big Road Race at Hali
fax, October 17th: Entry No. 1 
Jack Bell; Entry No. 2 Ron O’
Toole; Entry No. 3 Gower Stone; 
Entry No. 4 J. Ralph. We don’t 
know what their TIME will be 
but we feel confident their time 
will be a winner in the Halifax- 
Marathon Sweep.—oct7,«
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A New Potato
Reproduction of the 
photoradiogram sent 
from London to New 
York in twenty minutes.

RAYMOND, Sask., Sept. 30.—“Early 
Queen” is the name given to a new po
tato originated by H. H. Kimball, truck 
gardener of Raymond. The tuber is of 
the white variety, combining earli
ness, fine flavor, cooks well and is of 
an excellent keeping quality.

Three years ago Mr. Kimball im
ported sufficient registered stock of 
Wee McGregor potatoes to seed three 
acres. To maintain purity of strain, 
the grower made application for gov
ernment inspection. The professional 
men suggested that a number of hills 
of “mongrel stock’

A photograph that hurdled an ocean
$2.50 the pairWOMEN’S DAINTY SAMPLE BOOTS—High Heels. For Only 

WOMEN’S SAMPLE BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—For Only ...
SEE OUR MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS BOOTS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FOOTWEAR.

A PHOTOGRAPH sent by radio 
a*, from London to New York, across 
three thousand miles of tossing, heav
ing sea—in twenty minutes.
Yet the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica points to this outstanding accom
plishment as but one of its main con-*
tributions to radio

Among the others are its develop
ment of ship-to-shore and trans
oceanic radio communication ; its 
maintenance of powerful broadcast
ing stations; and its production of 
Radiolas, Radiotrons and Radiola 
accessories, so that all humanity may 
share in the pleasures of radio.

be uprooted. A 
stake was driven in the hills designed 
for destruction. When Mr. Kimball 
started to dig up the spuds, he was 
surprised to note that the earth sur
rounding the vines was forced up un
til the tubers were showing and all 
indications point to a heavy yield. 
They were left until harvest, when 
the clean, white appearance .so at
tracted the gardener that a test on a 
larger plot was made the following 
year. Not until mid-season was the 
extreme earliness of the “mongrel” 
discovered.

This year the white potatoes were 
planted side by side with the "Early 
King,” a pink variety, known for its 
early ripening. The white potato beat 
the old favorite by 18 days. This new 
variety is now fetching $5 a hundred 

pounds for next year’s seeding.

progress.

SMALLWOODAt your request our nearest representative will gladly 
supply a descriptive catalog on Radiolas for every puree.

Radio Corporation of America
Distributors in Newfoundlandt 

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd 
St. John's,

J. J. MA HOI
City Ayre & Son, Ltd.Ayre e*. oon, jura.,

St. John's, Newfoundland fewfoundland

THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.

Don't say paper, say The Evening TelegramAN RCA PRODUCT

-Vv1 - ;_-,
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CHILDS-BOOTS CHILD’S BOOTS GIRLS’ BOOTS
With Grey Uppers. Brown Cloth Uppers. Sizes 12 to V/o.

Sizes 9 to 11. Sizes 9 to 11. FOR ONLY
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY $2.00

ï $L70 $1.80 THE PAIR.

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S
EVANGELINE EVANGELINE JOB SHOES

BOOTS BOOTS Strapped and Laced.
Cuban Heels—All sizes. High Heels—All sizes. All sizes.

FOR ONLY FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

$1.80 $1.35 $1.90
THE PAIR. THE PAIR. THE PAIR.

r,A-T.♦ ♦
TJIL!UlMl
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HAVE YÔU MATITEnu 1 iv£ii. ^fhSform Felt in Bay
READ THESE ? de Verde DistrictLocal Damsons EYEBY WOBD SPOKEN IN PARMA 

MENT IS RECOBDED.
One month after date hereof 

application will be made to His 
Excellency the Govemor-in- 
Council for the lease to the right 
to use the waters of Spread 
Eagle River and Chapel Arm 
River and the use of all lakes and 
ponds tributary thereto,yin the 
District of Trinity, for the pur
pose of driving machinery.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th 
day of Sept., A.D., 1925.

JAMES RENDELL.
ioet!0,4t

Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co,Wicked by Arthur Applin.
Our Avenue by Ruby M. Ayres.
Roseanne by Madame Alban!.
The Battle of London by Hugh Addi

son.
At the Earth’s Core by E. R. Bur

roughs.
The Treasure of Christopher by Ott- 

well Binns.
Tales of Two Continents by Robert 

Barr.
The Rosary by Florence L. BasuNff.'

u
The Chessman of Mars by E. R. Bur

roughs.
Skyrider by B. M. Bower. jjf wf
Kazan by James Oliver Curwood.
Pamela Pounce by A..A E. Castle.
Under Western Eyes by#- Joseph Con

rad.
The Eternal City by Hall Caine.
Love’s Gamble by May Christie. ■
The Greater Crime by George - AIks, 

England.
Bullygullion by Lynn Doyle. e
A Bed of Roses by W. L. George. ||
McGlusky the Reformer by , A. ,j|.3 

Hales.
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Glyn.
Desmond Rourke, Irishman by J. Has- 

lette.
The Confessions of Ursula Trent by W. 

L. George.
Cappy Ricks Retires by Peter B. Kyne.
Blood and Sand by Vicente B. Ibanez.

PRICE 75c. EACH.

CULVERT SWEPT AWAY AND PISH. 
ENG PROPERTY DESTROYED.Perhaps the least advertised cata- 

lougue In the kingdom is the monthly 
list of publications issued by H. M. 
Stationery Office.

The system started centuries ago, 
the idea being that the public ought 
to have the chance of knowing what 
its representatives in Parliament were 
doing. In those days there were prac
tically no newspapers, so Parliament 
determined to print its own doings in 
full.

From that time to this the system 
has continued, and though to-day we 
have newspapyslk^plentÿ, thé Gov- 

j ti-nm»nt’S”own publications remain 
the only official report of the nation’s 
conduct of its business.

Besides every word that has been 
said in Parliament, the nation also 
prints—and sells at practically cost 
prioe—every report officially made on 
every item of Its business. And once 
a month it issues something like a 32- 
page catalogue of what it has to offer 
its teaming public. '■ -

Very 'varied-*fs' its haul. One little 
town has a new.-Gas Order, perhaps 
allowing the company to raise or low- 

:er the price of 'its gas by some frac
tion of a‘penny. For the alteration a

P.E.I. Plums International Line 
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freight and
Passenger Service between 

ST. JOHN. N. B. and BOSSC*

Fare $10.00 
S.S. Gov. Dingily

^‘ IjVave St. John. WednestifeyjÜt 
9' a.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m.

Wednesday Sailings — Leave 
Eastport 1.30 p.m., Lubec, 2.if 
#.n& due Boston Thursday, *"

Boston & Yarmouth Li, 

Freight and Passenger 

• Service

According to a message received by 
Messrs Gramm and Puddister yester
day afternoon from Lower Island Cove, 
the storm of Thursday night played 
havoc with stages, fishing boats and 
other property in the Bay de Verde 
District. As a result of the torrential 
rain storm the flow of water, wae ' 
very heavy at Job’s Core, causing con
siderable damage to the culvert un
derneath the railway trestle. The es
timated loss is said to be over $2,000. 
The management of the railway also x 
received a similar message, stating 
that the culvert, measuring tWjAye feet 
deep, and sixty feet lofig bdt. been* 
completely swept away- Orr receipt 
of this information the railway man
agement made arrangements to have a 
train sent frç>m Carbonear to the 
scene with the necessary timber and 
other appliances to crib it up. It is 
expected that repairs to the culvert 
will be completed by this afternoon, 
whqn. the train

Secure your winter requirements now, it 
may be too late a few days hence to say “I’m 
sorry,” etc.
LOCAL DAMSONS 
P.E.I. PLUMS ....

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
$1.00 Gallon

Fare $9.00$1.20 Gallon
rince GeonCANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP.

OLD COLONY BRAND Pure Maple Syrup, 
16-oz. Bottle. - ,, - •

OLD COLONY BRAND Pure Maple Syrup, 
32-00. Bottle.

SUGAR CREAM BUTTER, 1-lb. Tins. 
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN ON THE COB-

1925 Pack.

Yarmouth Tueadi, 
■s a£4l.30 p.m.S. G. COLLIER CO

Undertakers and Funeral 
Directors.

Saturday sailings direct to 
Boston, due Sunday 2 p.m.

Return—Leave Boston Mon
day and Friday at 10 a.m.
A. C. Currie, Agt., St. John, N.B.

Return—Leaves Boston Hog. 
day and Thursdays at 1 p a

J. E. KINNEY, Supt.
Yarmouth, Ng

ON HAND:

Lar^e stock Caskets, 
Coffinr *id Casket Furni
ture. and efficient
service.

- NEW CALIFORNIA FRUITS
1925 PACK.

f?** Just arrived and now in stock;
FfeUIT SALAD. PEARS, PEACHES, SLICED 

and HALVES, etc.

from -gffate’s Ïÿ3$v( 
which has been deleted Mali
will be permitted to proceeds BtJSta 
lina on the Bonavista BaîÿbMict 
water swept over the raiyfl# 
but no damage was detiSv-^ThelaSilr 
left Bonavista at 7 o’clock this morn
ing making good headway.

Halifax - Marathon 
Sweep.

Before the Race—120.00 a day—$100.00 a week.
After the Race—$2500, $1000.00, $750.00, $500.00, etc.

$20.00 each—DAILY COME AND SEE ME—$20.00 each. 
To-day’s Draw:—Entry' No. 48—Time 68.48 1-6. (Drawn by p. 
Hollohan. Witnesses : M. Carter, Wm. Walsh).
UNCLAIMED—Entry 9—58.14 4-5; 8—58.28 4-5? 9—54.31 4-5: 

42—55.29 4-5; 31—64.34 2-5; 14—54.59 3-5.
$100.00 LUfKY NUMBERS,

UNCLAIMED:—Entry 5—58.12 4-5; Entry 12—65.32 3-5.
UNCLAIMED LUCKY NUMBERS:

Entry 49—Time: 5530; 29—59.41 1-5—Worth .. ..$50,00 each 
42—65.29 4-5; 31—64.34 2-5; 14—54.59 8-5.

Entry 8—Time 55.40; 80—58.13; 43—62.04 2-5. Worth $50.00 each 
O'Toole, Bell, Stone and Ralph leave for Halifax Oct. 10th. 
Race takes place October 17th. octli

Received ex. Rosalind, to-day 
20 f/2 BARRELS PEARS. S. G. COLLIER CO.

Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696
Eskimo Slayer of New

foundlander Released
oct3,lmo,eod

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 30.—Noo- 
Ketb-LSh, primitive Slayer of the 
Northland, has been returned to his 
igloo.

He was recently released from 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, because 

One of the best business places on his health was impaired by the cli- 
'ater Street, in -close proximity with mate here, and because it was

FOR SALE
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 

177-9 WATER STREET.
con-

steamship wharfs, possession ffivenTfl rsidergd he had erred through savage 
~ short notice. Other property too num- 

erous to mention; also a whole outfit 
of dentist's Instruments with chairs, 
all in good condition. No reasonable 
offer will be refused if applied for at 
once. IPurther information can be ob
tained by applying to

James R. Johnston,
„ Real Estate Agent, 

aug3l,eod,tf 32 Prescott St.

Prescription ASK FOR—
Hebridean Fishers

for British Columbia
Compounding foundland trapper at Pond’s Inlet, 

Labrador, In 1920. He was freed last 
July and taken to Quebec. He sailed 
with Capt. Bernier on the Arctic.

STAFFORD’S
ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE.

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fies tkm and special irainiugln 
prescription work. — * -

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 30.—The fish- I 
ing industry of the west coast of Van
couver Island is expected to undergo 
important expansion as a result of 
the programme of the British Colum- ;

trhtitr JS a laegey. 
flWfeSI .elü^tisaiL ^ettlçys. . . .J.

î Tfiê " "settlers will " probably be 
located on Park lev’Sound, which is at 
present the centre of the fishing in
dustry of 'the Vancouver Island* west 

)! coast.

FOR SALE.
HORSES from 850 to 1100 lbs.—from 5 to 8 years old. 

NEW MILCH COWS.
BEEF CATTLÉPat LOWEST MAMET pftTCEg^

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’PHONE 1461.

sent2S.m.w.s,tf ____

Chil dr en. please 
Sis'# T, Brother t 
Piyt chase.

Weather Conditions
------ n ! Snow squalls with a big sea are re-

/^portad. to-yOay fropi Domino. At Veni- 
ison Island- and Battle-Harbor a .N. E. 

gale with snow squalls prevails. At 
Belle Isle1 in the Straits the wind is 
N.W. with squalls,

You will find either of these Essences Jhe .best you 
have ever used. We only us'd 'thé ’ best ’Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

You can purchase Stafford’s Essences from your 
grocer, or

|] ÜÜIilSt m
BRING IT TO

H. A. WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor, 

G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imo , Water Street.

There are indica
tions that' a gale from the Eastward 

' is due here shortly as No. 2 storm sig- 
j nal was ordered up this forenoon.

r rT growing very 
lie ge, to the alarnj 
r eflerring to the 1 

cerKtin Great Britaii 
1 e# nation is very a 
,” *«ind we are infd 
n fiats thaf the pal 
!h ^ough. And them

Twetity-flve fapiilies' will be 
brought out neit'sprifig. 
r Hebrideans i have" Been flsherfolk 

through'many fcerfefatlons, and the 
Vancouver Island sêtoéref will follow 
that pursuit. It is the aim of "the gov
ernor ent-tohavethe industry operated
exclusively by .• white people. Many ,___
Orientals now (are -engage(k

PETER (PMARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE, Dr. F. STAFFORD & SONAN EXHIBITION S.S. Rosalind will- not get away for 
Halifax until late this afternoon. Sail
ing hour ls_ set for 5 p.m. CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTSof Newfoundland Scenery, painted by local and visiting 

artists, will be held in
THE OLD COLONY CLUB

from Tuesday, 13th, to Saturday, 17th inst.
The Exhibition will be open each afternoon from 
2.30 to 6.30 o’clock. Musical selections daily.

Admission: 20c. Tea: 30c.
oct9,2i

HELLO! tl ere is no need £ 
e H least chance of i 
Ai îything about a 

' capitalists by
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores), sib

Telephone 1255.
ttprS.eod.tf

You had better try Pynn & Spur- 
rell’s Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Doors,. Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding is or sale 
by S. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or ’Phones : Factory 
1659—House 1270. sept25,lmo

Sagona Arrives The Newfoundland
! B yde Park oratod 
b(jp<” pedestal, is hi 
igl'the germs of ana 
* ps, but no one wcj 
tj lie Park or any 
l V>f these interest!: 
1 Jbe a most uncha 
i,,llt would deprive 
t V of their

From Northin KepOrterS Guise To my Customers and the General
f. j, ^i . i Public. I have now taken over the sole

Toronto," ©nt.>> Oct. -A (By Canadian proprietorship of the Central Store,
Press) .--.Maron Columbia Sanderson, Brazil’s Square, where I will as usual
of Buffalo, was wooed and won by a ! _y carry a full stock of up-to-date, clean, 
newspaper' reporter who turned out I
at the last moment to be an English , Fresh groceries at lowest possible 
Baronet, Sir Ralph McKinnon Turn- prices. I have also opened a branch 
er. Sir Ralph was more or less en- grocery store on Mundy Pond Road,

The Newfoundland Hotel- 
name which will probably be ai 
ed—is progressing favourably m 
is hoped before winter sets in toi 
it roofed over. During the | 
month many publicity agents I 
been in the city and all have 'I 
enthusiastic on the tourist posd 
ties in the Island. Already en*) 
have been made by several steam 
agencies to ascertain what ace 
modation will be available next» 

and the fact that in these

.S.S. Sagona. Capt. Day, which went 
north to relieve S.S. Home at Lewis- 
porte, bat was later ordered to Twil- 
lingate to bring the Prospero’s pas
senger’s south .arrived In port at 8 
o’clock this morning. The Sagona 
landed a number of passengers for 
points in Bonavista and Trinity Bay. 
On Thursday a storm from the N.NE. 
cam§ on, which later increased to a 
jhurricane, and the ship was compelled 
Itq. remain,*t Trinity over night. Con- 
‘tinning the trip the ship was again 
obliged to shelter at Hr. Grace. She 
.sails again at 4 o’clock this afternoon 

1 for Lewjgporte direct, when she will 
■ relieve the Home to take up the Hum- 

beripouthrBattle Hr. service.

We are now clearing a small quantity of the following

WHITE CHINA amu
IHHy cares for the 
!l Ssh citizens have 1:
• if oratory on even 
Jiuring the war we 
it pacifists wage 
fwith Germany ; la 

i’Ae indignant speak 
!S of Ireland; we h 
khe virtues of A 

Wl by its advocates] 
went home to < 
en in just the e 
®s before.
^British working

CARD !Cups and Saucers .,
Tea Plates..............
Cruets.............
Teapots .......................
Coffee Pots.............
Jugs............. .............
Tea Sets (21 Pieces)

H.B. THOMSON,DR. R. T. STICK, I meij
quiries the .number of travellers;! 

1 tioned is in ojwf case, 500, in and 
| 500, and in another 1000, is su$a 
to indicate the influx of tourists d 
once' the country’s attractions 
properly advertised.

Bookings for accommodation 
stores in the Hotel and for suite! 
rooms both locally and from 
are constantly being received i 
gratifying sales of stock are red 
ed. The Hotel when in runninS’ 
der will prove a great boon to 9 
with such commodities as early ' 
etables, eggs and milk to rtispo# 
and^the question is whether the* 
ply will Bè'equal to the demand

~ DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to 1.00 p.m.
2JS0 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. ' 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

sept7.tf , 

PATENT NOTICE6c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c. &

Personal Four weeks after date hereof applL 
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council for Letters 
Patent for new and useful improve^ 
menta in “Method of and- means for 
re-conditioning F'eits and Paper Mak
ing Machines" to be granted to. the 
New Nap System Jfnc., of 46 Coft- 
landt Street, New York, United States 
of America, Assignees of Mortimer 
F. Flynn. :. e/t.

Dated at St. "John’s this 10th day 
of October, A.D. 1925.

- S. J. FOOÏE,
,, ’’ Solicitor for Apgpbnt 

Commcrcia’. Chambers,
Water Street, Ql. John’s. • octltt,4i,s

l oritlsh working ni 
jfon to Communism. 
I which has been i 
Ihim from the yoke 
r’nws more of life as 
f t pamphlets on Boh 
[fn, and one thing he 
the next man, ue 

has always ri 
1S* to take the j:

guste, of those 
t to relieve the nalio 

|l*e. the French decaj 
*nd were bled ai me 
Robespierre and Naj 

Aoffs have given wj 
|l for better or for xj 
■t Communist elemenj

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd septl4,eod,tf
Major Cooper, representing the Lon

don Salvage Association, arrived from ' 
Halifax by to day^s express, and will 1 
proceed to St. An'ihony by next sail- | 
ing of S.S. Prospero, In co'hcectlon j 
with the stranded Ellerdslo.

Dr. Blsèkalf IS a naxeenger by the 
PlVsir&ft) skiK-ng foi* the West Coast 
to-night. '•

Cod OilOpp. Seamen’s Institute. Scarp. "
G. R. DARBY, $>ILLS100 Water St. East,’Phone 192

auglS^hjl See me before selling else 
where. t .

IR THEOptometrist & Optician,
l’Office: 335’ WATUtf 'ftïïî

(Bisliop; Buillding). '
HOURS:—t O t I

mm*
Schoojner Cecil, Jr, arrived) 

Hartior Grace... this forenoon, 
vessel has been on dock there for
haul.

. ILS. Sachepi sallp from Boston at 
daylight^ tprmotrpy .ap4")eavça Hali
fax qil üi^j^hjçs^ fof here. ,\

’Phone 461 73 Water St
septlé.tf6RAVENSTEIN APPLES Ÿhone 2300; 

augl2,eod,tf

BlP'-Uff
SNAODLES Bill’s Head Undergoes À Change, By ÇY HUNGERFORDNOW IN STOCK, f *r-iT

l DlDNT TH’ TATOO
TRAVe F€R NUTHfN [i|»JU5HP\Œ PILL

IS (AOCH.L/ f
•iSOWTED #

: • s-r -A SURANSC 
5((5p AWSTOOK

Jtm. am e<?s-
AnO ~fo
Çôôsr on rr- 
' ifFTflEr SHARP 

ONLY
AT^ED JNUUft/ 

.-,'TO-lN’SUt.T—
a7

wArmc
| RNISH

ay music,
LESSON an' 
Ylu "FIX 
YOU Up 

■ Svtfgt-t-

Burt & Lawrence I Tea, You
14 NEW COWER STREET. ‘gin i£ f This head u\/

w'*** MlklC■rtMi teiYtw.
MINE IS TH' 
WORRY UY 
MY- Ulfê.Z 
Birds try To

. HATCH IT AN’ 
1 Lrzxfe Pokes 
?vTUN At IT!

>rt iitigvo boa i
hsillrbsc in*

bic.w-1,026,388, or 15 per cent.
The gross earnings of the Canai 

National Railways for the monti 
September, 1925 have', been $22,^ 
263 as compared wtth $19yil,4T>9. 
the corresponding period of 1924j 
increase of $3,294,804» or 17 per q

iicrease

MONTREAL, Oet. 6.—The gross 
larnlugs of the Canadian National 
Railways for the period ending Sep
tember 30, 1925, have been $7.814,0>2 
(is compared with $6,787,684 for the 
kune period ol 1924, an increase of

a laid
•ton viaiMi»'; , 
»W ' -i;r Va a. 
frtm wTV.d C

IDNAiD’S LIMITENT FOR BACK 
ACHE. it'ftàfmt&a a.;

r - à, ,v. ' rv 4,;;.; ■& :

lET.r

AYVAV>A^AysXVY'A' -A' ’A^AvVA^7AU p v ▼'. <▼. s Y'»Y/^\T/YvY/r.xY^VvY'.'Y»VxTv'''L'Y- .i A A A m Æi ^ A tola A A A A m m

" 'As /x- -'XY -xv 'X X- Xv 'X- zx xn-7 zX

"S BEST Rt|

<tiu! Ixicnid D i
Mode Soli. - i-w*

fc-CHASl

S’INTME
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I tie

ai m please remember to get your name and addrefll
ujestic Theatre at once. A list of the leaders In

1 „te?t will Ik shown soon.
y.

) I !

i ? /

/

Watch This 
Window for Merchants

UUINI-.LAN<5
UbHM«r

* :

The leading merchants of this City, in a very short time 
will display a banner similar to the one outlined below, 
upwards of one thousand children will co-operate with 
the Merchants and Theatre to make this contest the big
gest sales effort, ever attempted in St. John’s, and it is 
only by the utmost stretch of Imagination that the 
Merchants of this city can conceive the results of a city
wide community campaign of this magnitdue.

t-i

‘ X <

Given at This With

I Oil Iren, please remember to get your Mother, Father, 
hiss r. Brother to ask for Free Pony Votes with every 
Ipitf -hase. *

In St. John, N.B., a city of the same comparative size as 
St. John's, Newfoundland, had over 1600 children and 95 
Merchants, and the gross business resulting from the 
Pony Contest ran into the millions of dollars. Mr. 
Merchant, can you afford to pass this opportunity up, 
when a phone call to 814 will bring a thorough explana
tion without any obligation to you? Please remember 
that after the first Merchant’s banner is displayed no 
Merchant can enter this Contest.

Ill : anist in England
srT growing very used, may I 

life, to the alarming press re- 
pr*Serring to the so-called “Red 
ndïin Great Britain. We are told 

|6e<nation is very sick with “Red 
f«tnd we are informed by paid 
ibts that the patient may not 

lt(iugh. And therefore we are

Iftt 'er* is no need for alarm, and 
■fit)least, chance of reading in the 
pfi ivthing about a general mas- 
hll capitalists by British Bol-

B yde Park orator on his “soft 
kfv" pedestal, is blamed for in- 
I'the germs of anarchy into his 
is. but no one would like to 

[Silie Park or any other Park 
tpf these interesting people. It 
be a most uncharitable Jibing 

■ tit would deprive numbers of 
P of their amusement; not 

cares for the movies.
Wish citizens have listened to all 

if oratory on every conceivable 
t.(luring the war we heard the 
it pacifists wage a separate 
’"'ith Germany; later we wept 

•Ae indignant speakers .over the 
! of Ireland; we heard breath- 
'the virtues of Atheism ex- 
*1 by h s advocates, but we ai
dent home to our wives and 

M hi just the same frame of 
fis briore.

• British working man pays no 
Hon to Communism, or to any- 

"'hich has been invented to 
rum from the yoke of tyranny.” 
r*KS more of life as it is than a 

'*■ Pamphlets on Bolshevism can
,Jn, and one thing he knows more 
tlle next man, namely, that 

has always raised fresh 
“fc to take the places with 

gusto, of those which it 
* *° relieve the nation from. For 

rl,e French decapitated their

Britain is estimated to be In the vic
inity of 5,000, inclusive of the palest 
Pinks and the deepest Reds. It is sur
prising that such a tiny element in 
a population of forty millions can 
create such a great amount of paper 
talk. I suppose that if all the ink used 
to describe the “terror in our midst” 
could be calculated, we would find the 
quantity ample enough to drown the 
lot of them. It is another case of the 
mountain giving birth to a mouse_

“The greatest friend that Commun
ism has in England is the alarmist 
Press.” Mr. Thomas, Secretary to the 
National Union of Railwaymen, said 
this and he is perfectly right. Those 
elaborately spaced and blatant head 
lines have created more Communists 
than ever any “Red” agitation did. 
The old pastime of pulling the lion’s 
tail has nothing on this. The lion of 
yore never murmured, he just stood 
as much as he could and then ob
literated his tormentors. To-day he 
has learnt to bark, and to whine if 
necessary.

Revolution is only possible in Eng
land if the “man in the street" begins 
to air his opinions, whatever they 
may be, just as it was that public 
“yap-yap" that made the last war a 
certainty, years before it burst on an 
"unprepared” world.

I have seen many Russian agitators 
and heard them speak. I was surprised 
at their general appearance and

| bearing, and I certainly think that 
whoever is responsible for the selec
tion of these men certainly knows his 
job well.

| The average Soviet emissary is a 
young man, clean in appearance .and 
an unusually good speaker. His English 
is often perfect, but more often faintly 
gutteral. His command of statistics On 
every subject Is amazing, and he tries 
to specialize in that particular Indus
try which happens to occupy his area, 
locations being as great a help to the 
orator as the actor.

The idea of the agitation is to strike

A country where such a. strange a sort of sacking was 
case as “criminal loyalty” can hap
pen, surely need not worry,

NEMO DIXIT.
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The Latest in Goalposts
By H. G. Lewis (The famous Sport

ing Writer).

Oval-shaped goalposts land cross
bars are the latest novelty in foot
ball. West Ham United had them 
installed for this seaso^ to replace 
the square-shaped posts that the 
game has always known previously.
This, of course, must .mean more 
trouble for the goalkeeper, because 
shots which would have rebounded 
against the square type will now be 
deflected, either outside-r-or inside.

Goalposts may be any: shape, so 
long as they conform to the rule, 
which states that they (must be up
right and have a maximum width of 
five inches. Any club teould, it it 
choose, have steel rods /half an inch 
thick for goalposts, andj perhaps the 
next fashion will be in that direc
tion.

There was a time when crossbars 1 United, this 
were unknown, but thej rules now were formed.

put on the 
market, making the goal look very 
much like a ramshackle old shed.

The rules relating to such things 
are very xelastic, when you come to 
examine them. Take the ball, for 
instance. We are merely told that 
the outside case must be leather, 
that the circumference shall be not 
less than 27 inches and not more 
than 28 inches, and that it shall 
weigh, at the start of the game, be
tween 13 and fifteen ounces.

Why have a bladder which has to 
be blown up? You may be sure the 
ball will be invented in d(/e course 
which will need neither bladder nor 
pump.

If the captain of Aston Villa next 
Saturday produced for the match 
with Knotts County a ball , stuffed 
with cotton wool and painted red, 
white and blue, the referee could but 
measure it, weigh it, and see that the 
case was made of leather. If it ful
filled the requirements it would be 
playable. And what a game it would 
be.

Football is largely built on cus
tom, and the game as we know it 
nowadays would be decidedly funny 
if some of the old customs were re
vived. Going back less than thirty 
years, for instance, the Sheffield ama
teur club, one of the oldest in ex
istence, used always to play in white 
gloves, a pair of which are a treas
ured possession of a friend of mine 
who played for them before the 

season’s Cupholders,

“Offside !”
(By The Editor of “Answers.”)

denounced hlm as a thief, who was 
dishonestly stealing a position of £500 
a year and, incidentally, depriving an 
honest man of the honours and emolu- 

In my young days as a journalist I ! ments which were his due. But stu-
had to do a good deal of football re- j 
porting—all young provincial jour
nalists do. I still take more than a 
passing interest in the great game, 
and several times each season you 
may see me in the grand stand at 
Chelsea, at Roker Paik, at Ibrox, or 
at New Hampden. I went to a match 
last Saturday just to see how the new

dent honour is a funny thing—and, 
as a rule, a noble thing, which I 
would not change.

But that’s the worst of it.. The 
sneak and “cribber” knows he is safe, 
and behind the iron curtain of collec
tive honour he does shady things, and ■is 
so is doubly a sneak. The man who 
is not afraid of the condemnation of

offside rule worked, and my reflections hjg own consCience needs a policeman 
there provided me with the subject of tQ watch him He is a had “pal" and
this Editorial

The main point about the new re
gulation, it seems to me, is that it 
should reduce to a minimum the pos
sibility of an unscrupulous player ex
ploiting the offside theory to his own 
and his team’s advantage, for there ( 
is accidental offside and there 'is de
liberate offside, and it is of the latter 
I want to speak.

I once heard a man conducting a 
business conversation, and I was sur- ! 
prised at the inaccuracy of his state- J 
ments. All his geese were swans, and j 
all his shillings half-crowns. He lied j 
in the most unblushing fashion. He j 
would have told you that it was “good

without a thought for the general well
being?

Let there be no mistake. This coun
try is to be governed, it governed at 
all, for* the whole, and not for any- 
section, however powerful; and the 
man who would urge his fellow^s to 
put thousands and tens of thousands 
of innocent fellew-citizens to pain and 
trouble and privation, for the sake of 
forcing the hands of the ovcrnment,

‘offside” He may score, but he is 
not playing the game.

I am not pillorying any particular 
section of society. I am simply con
cerned to state a principle which is 
of the whole essence of good citizen
ship as well as good comradeship.

I say again, fight if you like, but 
fight fair; play, but play fair. The 
old idea that all is fair in love and 
war is false. ''There is nothing fair 
but fairness. There is nothing right 
but rfght.

If a man forces me to do something 
because he has a, weapon and I have 
not, he is a thug. He may get away j say, there 
with it for the moment, but it will no’ j shown to

aiifi were bled almost to death i 
Robespierre and Napoleon. The on some popular topic in that district, 

Aoffs have given way to the some injury however small, and use 
• hr better or for worse? , ft to lead up to hi* main object. Once
Communist element in Great popular sentiment is aroused he has

free speech for as long as he likes.
1 But to show how Indifferent the 
English are to any form of political 
menace I will quote the following 
story, which is perfectly true In every 
detail. At a certain Communist meet
ing in Trafalgar 'Square, London, 
many eminent Socialists were pres
ent, amongst whom Messrs. Saklavala 
and Jackson shone brightly, when in 
answer, to the latter speaker’s demand 
to “start the revolution right away,” 
the audience, composed of the flotsam 
and Jetsam of unemployment, com
menced to sing the "Red Flag”; at 
that, a casual ex-Service man sang 
“God Save the King,” thereby creating 
a fracas, for which he was arrested 
and fined one pound “for breaking 
the peace."

» - Si k . ■ - i ' ■ ...
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•CHASES
,intment

make them necessary. #And it is not 
many years since nets were intro
duced—a great invention they were 
considered, too. One net made of

STEEDMANS
POWDERS

y \

Cooling and fiea th - gf 
An ideal aperient 1 for children 
from the period of ,teething to 
the age of 10 <i r. 12 years

Elastic-sided boots, caps with tas
sels, knickers that came below the 
knee, bushy moustaches on the faces 
of all players able to grow one, and 
a referee who used an umbrella to 
signal with instead of a whistle—all 
these were customs of times gone by. 
What will be the next innovation?

DTHERSCHINTS

Alberta Normal Schools 
Filled to Capacity

CALdAftY, Alta, Oct. 2 (Can. Press) 
—Nearly a hundred would-be school 
teachers who wish to enter normal 
school this fall for their teacher
training work will have to stay 
at home or do something else, for 
there will not be room for them at 
either the Camrosg or Calgary schools. 
An unprecedentedly large number of 
applications for normal entrance is 
reported by the department of educa
tion, and even with both schools 
crowded to the limit of their capacity 
there is not enough available accom
modation to take them all. Between 
75 and 100 applicants will be crowd
ed out. The unexpectedly large num
ber of students taking and passing 
the September supplemental* caused 
this rush for normal training.

he will make a bad citizen.
I believe in playing and fighting to 

win. I don’t Say that, when, an op
ponent wants the ball very badly, you 
must step aside and say, “You can 
have it, sir, with pleasure.” I don't 
say that when you are labouring in 
life's scrum you are to refrain from 
hooking the ball out to your scrum- 
half, if you get the chance, lest you 
should thereby deprive the other side 
of that pleasure; but I do say that 
the only way to play, or to live, is in 
the spirit of fairness and self-re
straint.

Sometimes I can’t help . thinking
business," but to my thinking he was , thaf- in the tussle between Capital and for our „atl0nal well-being.
horribly and deliberately "offside.” Labour, between masters and men, be-1--------------4----------

Then I knew a fellow in my student j tween unions and federations, in the 
days who passed an important exam-1 Kreat industrial game, which means 
ination by the furtive use of a crib. He everything to the nation, there is a 
happened to be seated a good distance great tendency to play the “offside” 
from the referee—In hts case the pre- ‘ card for all it is worth. It is a trick 
siding examiner—and so escaped de-. which can lead to no good. It is in- 
tection. Certainly another fellow saw herently vicious; and it makes bad
him “cribbing," but he was averse to blood not only between the two op- “Judge Marcus Kavanagh, of Chic- 
telling, thinking it would be two cases ponents, but in the public ftands, ago, has been over to London to attend 
of “offside" it he “peached on a pal.” 1 where the great public are watching a prison conference,” says the Erie, 

Personally, I cannot help thinking the game. | Pennsylvania, Times. “He made up
that it would have served a. dishonest j There was a time when the govern- his mind to find/ out while there why 
chap right had the man who saw him ment of the country, the great referee, it is there is so much less crime in

the murder, was placed on trial with 
in a week, was condemned to deatl- 
after a trial lasting two hours, anc 
was duly executed.

Such judicial celerity would not al 
present be tolerated in this country 
The populace would regard it as “rail
roading" a man to his death. Bui 
undoubtedly the swiftness and sure
ness of justice is the reason for Eng
land’s better criminal record compared 
with our own. Over there, Judge 
Kavanagh found out, “it is a ten to 
one chance that if a man commits 
murder he will be hanged.” How is 
it over here? The Metropolitan Lift 
analysis last year shows that out of 
every 146 homicides in the country at 
large, only 69 indictments are found ; 
and of the 69 men indicted, only 37 
receive sentences, and only one is 
executed. One execution for 146 homi
cides. Instead of the chances being 
ten to one against the perpetrator of a 
homicide, as in England, here they are 
145 to one in his favor. Strange to 

is much less leniency 
the perpetrator of the

pay him in the end. Right comes of j lesser grades of crime. In New York, 
i right and wrong of wrong ,and noth- | the chances are only seven to one 
! ing can alter it, and the sooner we in his favor. ____
1 make up our minds finally on that 
great principle the better it will be

! If you cannot eat try BRICK'S 
TASTELESS. For sale every
where.—sept28,tf

Trifling With Crime

Such failures of justice as the Lei,- 
pold-Loeb and Russell Scott cases 
would have been impossible in an 
English court. The nearer we ap
proach the same methods the more 
will crimes of violence diminish in 
this country. The criminally minded 
will take a chance when it is 145 to 
1 in their favor, who would not take 
the chance if it were 10 to 1 against 
them.”

Treat Colds Externally
For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 

chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly 6 
over throat and chest and cover with 
warm flannel.

Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: 
mbtorbtd like a liniment and inkaUd as 
a vapor. A quick relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family.

VISAS
Qvsb UMimottUdits UstoYtAttvt

was watchful and firm. When play 
was Indulged In which was against 
the common weal, there was no hesi
tancy. If it meant stopping the game 
altogether, sending half a dozen play
ers off the field, suspending them for 
indefinite periods until they learned 
to play fair, these measures would be 
taken. There was a time, in short, 
when governments governed, and did 
not yield weakly to the call of ex
pediency and the postponement of 
the “evil day.” , ' ■

I say that any body of men who de
liberately hold up the countjy for their 
own ends are “offside,” and ought to 
be smartly pulled up and penalized. 
What le the use of a referee it hie word 
is not law, if anyone can drive a coach 
and four through all the respectabili
ties of cpmmtmal life?

What? Communal? Isn't that a 
very dangerous word? Certainly not! 

i Don’t we live a communal life? Are 
we not interdependent? Can any men 
or body of men-be trusted to take the 
law into their own hands, make their 
own rules^nd play as they please,

CONFIDENCE
KNOWLEDGE IS

London than in his own city, and 
therefore he gave some attention to 
courts and the administration of jus
tice. He stated his impression to the 1
correspondent of the Chicago News, 1 ||]w||17DCT A Mill 
in the course of which the Judge cited vlnl/lJËniJM iTlnEFAlnVa 
the case of a young Englishman who 
had murdered the butler in an estab
lishment in which both were employed.
The slayer was arrested the day after \ 2 + 2=4 N

A Perfect Spine=Perfect 
Health.

Where the Sick get Well.

Dr. W. H. Macpherson,
D.L., Ph’.C. '

’Phone' 1697M. 11 Atlantic Ave.
oct6,3i,eod

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER.

■
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CHILD WELFARE

ECONOMY!
paving dealt in a general way with the tariff in its relation 

to the high cost of living and the effect of the latter upon the 
community, we shall not be digressing from the subject to any 
extent if we touch upon other factors which afso take toll of the
householder’s purse.

Everyonp is only too well aware of the fact that the dollar 
to-day has a much smaller purchasing value than it had before 
the war, but it is an open question whether the realization of that 
fact has had the effect of making most of us more thrifty. People 
speak of the privations they undergo because of the inflated prices 
of everything, and while it may be true that they are practising 
economy, an investigation would prove that it is applied to neces
sities rather than to non essentials. The house has to be left 
unpainted, the boy’s clothing is dilapidated, and the table fare is 
frugal, but do we find the price of gasoline high? Isn't it too bad 
that the fashions change so quickly? How much it costs to have 
one’s hair bobbed and shingled so frequently! And the movies, 
and the social “obligations/ which one most attend or be looked 
down upon! Why, these things just run away with money, and 
fancy having to pay the Controller $1.50 for. a bottle of îum oi 
$4,50 for whiskey ! ! It is a positive outrage. We practise thrift, 
certainly, but it is of the penny wise and pound foolish kind.

Thére are many housekeepers who are keen purchasers, and 
in such matters it is safe to say that they are far more adept 
than their men folk,'but how often does their pride get the better 
of their discretion, or how many prefer to order over the tele
phone rather than trouble to search round for the bgst value for 
a dollar? Of course the telephone is in itself an economy. Look 
at the saving it Effects in footwear, for example! It has 
one drawback, however—one is unable to see through it, and the 
grocer is not sufficiently obliging to inform the purchaser that 
while he is selling bananas at 22 cents a pound, Mr, X is selling 
them at 18 cents; that his sugar is 7%, but Mr. X’s is 6%; that 
while his price for onions is 8 cents, local biscuits, 30 cents, split 
peas, 10 cents, in the other store they are selling at 5, 22 and 7 
cents respectively. And* after all it is only a matter of a few 
cents, and is not worth bothering about!

Informed that such differences in prices actually exist, the 
housekeeper may express surprise and indignantly protest that 
her supplier is profiteering. Well, that is as may be, and is quite 
another story, but he could not profiteer if she patronized the 
grocer who did not. i

Now having touched" upon the difficulties of the private 
citizen in these hard times, let us examine certain methods fol
lowed by those who are responsible for expenditure in public 
affairs. The system in most cases where there is to be 
a big outlay is to call for tenders. (In the smaller transactions 
the discretion, or perhaps tact is a better word, of the depart
mental head is exercised). These tenders call for quotations on 
supplies, not for a month or a quarter, but for a year. If the fact 
is not altogether overlooked that prices of commodities vary at 
different seasons, it receives less consideration than is given to it 
by the ordinary business man. To Cite one instance only: eggs 
during the summer cost about one third of the price charged 
during the winter, and if provision is made for that variation now, 
it is an innovation of recent date.

At a stipulated time the tenders are opened. Is there any 
reason why those who submit tenders should not be present on 
that occasion? It is not as a check against dishonesty that we 
suggest this, for we are convinced that graft is no more a char
acteristic of municipal or governmental authorities than it is of 
individuals, but to promote competition and quieten rumors of 
irregularities which almost invariably follow the acceptance of a 
tender.

In a business institution its success largely depends upon the 
acumen of its bnyer, his knowledge of local requirements, his 
intimacy with conditions which affect the markets, his ability to 
decide what is a bargain and what is worthless, and so on. The 
Government is the biggest business institution in the country, 
but for some inexplicable reason an expert purchaser is con
sidered to be unnecessary. It cannot be for the sake of economy 
that such an office is not created, for it is obvious that it would 
result in the saving of hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. 
On the other hand of course it would tend, to kill enthusiasm in 
elections, and make the collection of a party fund a very serious 
undertaking. It is perfectly true that connected with the Depart
ment by which a considerable portion of the purchasing is con
ducted there is ah Advisory Board which is supposed to be 
consulted in such matters, but it is called together so infrequent
ly that it is questionable whether most of the members have not 
forgotten that they belong to it. /

Time and space make it impossible just now to deal more 
fullv with this subject, but we trust to return to it. Meanwhile, 
as there are many who have given close study to such matters 
as have been touched upon in these articles, we would welcome 

'‘their comments, provided they bear the stamp of sincerity, and 
are not suggestive of politics. As space is limited we must re- 

^quest contributors to be brief. <

The War Memorial
We feel certain that the geî}

■it as mis is a mattereral public will approve of the, oublie interest
proposed plan for the laying out erabte pubhc mtereat 
of the War Memorial site. The 
plan suggested is to make two 
one way routes over the hill, 
namely, on the north and south 
sides of the square. The rest of 
the ground will be enclosed and 
properly laid out as a miniature 
park.

Taxi Rates'
X ____ I

Published on another page of 
this issue are the proposed taxjJ

-

rates, which before becoming op
erative, must be authorized by 
the Municipal Council.

As this is a matter of conaid- 
we shall 

be glad tb publish any helpful 
criticism of the schedule, but we 
would ask correspondents to be 
as brief as possible.
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HEALTHY BABIES.

“An Ounce of Prevent!»* h Worth 
Pound of Cure.”

BABY’S WINTER CLOTHES.
The cold weather has come and it 

Is necessary to plan a practical winter 
wardrobe for Baby. Just a few things 
to remember.

1. Warmth.
2. Looseness,
S.Weight.
4. Simplicity.' ,

WARMTH.
Be Baby's outside clothes what they 

may, if he has a wool vest next to his 
•kin, and .bootees on kis feet he will 
be quite comfortable.

LOOSENESS.
We are tob fond of binding Baby up, 

it is essential for him to exercise his 
muscles and limbs, so that they will 
grow strong, how can he do this if he 
is all bound up?

WEIGHT.
Heavy clothes tire Baby, and cer

tainly do not keep him warm, so let 
us have quality when ; planning his 
wardrobe. /

SIMPLICITY.
Simplicity does not mean ugliness, 

on the contrary, clothes carefully cut 
and made, and easily washed help you 
to keep Baby fresh and clean, and 
■where he is concerned this is the main 
thing.

The usual Thursday Clinic will be 
held at 130 Theatre Hill.

C. W. A.
October 10th, 1925.

Religious Ceremony
at North River

Memorial To Dr. Whelan Will Be 
Blessed By Bishop March.

On Sunday next, October 11th, a 
very impressive ceremony will take 
place at North River, C.B., when at 
3 p.m.. His Lordship Bishop March, 
will bless the beautiful set of stations 
of the Cross presented to the church 
by the Ktnghts of Columbus In New
foundland, In memory of the late la
mented Rev. Dr. Whelan, who was 
Pastor of North River Church for 17 
years.

Rev. Dr. Whelan was one of the 
foremost members of the Knights of 
Columbus. He was really the pioneer 
of Columbianfsm in Newfoundland, 
and the stations erected by hie brother 
members will serve for all time to 
keep fresh In the minds of future gen
erations the Stirling qualities of this 
noble priest who died in harness, on 
Aug. 2nd, 1923, while giving a Mission 
to the Indians at Labrador. _

It is understood a large representa
tion of the Knights of Columbus from 
all over the Island will be present. 
Terra Nora Council of this city, will 
be fully represented by its full Execu 
live body.

too high particularly as they ap
ply to drives of considerable 
length, and we -are rather scep
tical of any satisfactory sched
ule being evolved until cars are 
equipped with a taximeter. ,

S*C
MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB TIE 

COIFFE.

went down.
A drunk and disorderly wag fined 

$2.00 or 7 days.

The following passengers sail this 
afternoon by S.S. Rosalind for Halifax 
and Hew York:—Miss E. Pittmarïn, 
Mrs. W. H. Pynn, Miss M. Rowe. Miss 
Hart, Miss B. DWyer, Miss L. Dwyer, 
Miss A. LeDrew, T. Clifford, A. Hicks, 
Mise D. Hartwell, Miss A. Doyle, Mrs. 
A. T. Moore and baby. Miss H. Le
Drew, Miss E. Moore, Mrs. S. K. Le
Drew, G. B. Thompson, Miss F. B. Rob
erts, Mrs. P. J. Powers, Miss F. Smith, 
Miss J. Penny, Mrs. J. L. Noonan, Miss 
E. Norris, Miss M. Ryan, Miss S. Con-* 
roy, E. Robertson, G. Stone, J. Bell, 
R. O’Toole, J. Ralph, C. Duley, P. Bef
its, P. C. Smith, C. H. Rearbom. £ 
Furlong, J. Raymond, W. J.' Hill, 
Davis, C. H. Tatum, A. H. Hart, Rev. 
Bro. O’Dwyer, W. J. Mercer, R. -E. 
Nicholle, D. M. Hall, Misses Lundri- 
gan (2), Miss Chislett, Miss Caldwell, 
Mrs. G. Skinner, and 16 second class.

...

THE SCENES
(l=

Coal Tender Accepted
At a recent meeting of the Board 

of Works the contracts for the suppjy 
of coal to the Government instltutidhs 
were awarded. M. Morey & Co. sh
eared the contract for supplying 6,346 
tons of soft coal, and W. H. Hynes 
that for 1,293 tons of hard coal. The 
figure for the Sydney coal is said to be 
$19.87 per ton. A tender to supply 
American coal at $19.50 was submit
ted by Cashin & Co. It Is stated that 
tests of samples of the coal were 
carried out, one by the Inspector of 
Boilers, and the other at the General 
Hospital, and that the American coal 
was from 10 to 20 per cent, better.

Oct. 9th.—Being attracted this day 
to the King’s Wl\arf, do find there a 
great crowd, being assembled to watch 
one, Captain Kelly, to make trial of a 
life saving suit. Indeed, ’twas mighty 
interesting to watch, and the suit do 
seem eminently satisfactory, being 
that Capt. Kelly do Jump off the wharf 
and makes every effort to go under, 
yett is kef>t afloat and dry.

Anon abroad and do hear report of 
the great storm .of wind, being that 
the railway tracks are awash in parts 

(■ and divers bridges do suffer. Indeed, 
’tis many yeares since I can remember 
so great a storm of wind.

Meeting Povey, he tells me hour ho- 
mestick servants have formed a sports 
clubb. This a strange thing, afid 
’twill be interesting to see if they do 
break records as well as they break 
china.

The night being too unpleasant to 
go abroad, J to see about some letters 
that have Seeded my attention this 
long time, yett have found it a hard 
thing to settle down to writing them.

$400,000,090 to
hvest in Five Years

Sutn Life Will Have $300,000,000 of1 
3>w Money and $100,000,000 Se

curity.

BIG HOLDER OF POWER.
t

Big illfe Company Has 42,500 Shares 
ttf M.L.H. & P. Cons. Showing on 

Books at Eighty. .

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentin 8 p.m. yes

terday. Tuesday morning’s train will 
connect for Lamaline route.

Clyde left Campbellton 4.30 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

Glencoe left Hermitage 6.20 p.m. 
yesterday, coming east.

Home at Lewisporte.
Kyle left Port aux Basque about 7 

a.m. to-day.
Malakoff left Prihceton 4.20 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Meigle storm bound a( Saunder’s 

Bight, yesterday, coming south.
Portia leaving St. John’s 8 p.m.
Prospéra left Wesleyville 7 o’clock 

this morning, coming south.
Sagona arrived from Northward at 

8.45 this morning, leaving 4 p.m. for 
Battle Hr.

Personal

Mr. L. Furlong, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, leaves to-day by 
S.S. Rosalind, for Halifax, to take up 
duties at the branch there. Prominent 
in athletic circles, Larry is one of the 
stars of the St. Boil's Hockey and Row
ing teams. An efficient and obliging 
official he has made a host of friends 
since he joined the bank staff a little 
over two years ago.

Mr. C. C. Duley leaves by S.S. Rosa
lind to-day, for New York, to make 
the fall purchases for his firm.

Miss Elizabeth Norris, who has been 
spending the past 10 months with her 
parents, leaves by the Rosalind to-day, 
for New York.

Mr. J. J. Collins, Supt. of Marconi 
Wireless Company, and W. A. Brown, 
the assistant, recently returned to the 
city after making an annual Inspec
tion of the Wireless Station at Cape 
Race. Mr. Collins reports partridge 
very plentiful at the Cape.

Knocked Down
by Motor Car

CITIZEN RECEIVES SEVERE SHAK
ING UP.

Last night, about 10 o’clock, whilst 
standing on Gower Street conversing 
with two ladies, Mr. Arthur Bulley 
was knocked off his feet by a motor 
car and dragged for a considerable 
distance through his overcoat hitch
ing in the machine. His artns and 
legs were somewhat lacerated by con- 
tach with the road and In addition he 
received a severe shaking up. Mr. 
Bulley was standing just off the curb 
betwe/n Bannerman and Colonial 
Streets when the car, owned by Mr. 
Geo. Gillies, proceeding west, came 
upon him without warning. Owing 
to the weather prevailing the lights 
of )he car were not noticed by the 
party. After the accident Mr. Bulley 
was conveyed to Gillies' store, where 
he was attended by Dy. Fallon. Letter 
he w#as driven, to bis home where he 
will be confined for some days.

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port anx Basques by S.S. Kyle 
yesterday morning, and joined the ex
press at 10 a.m.—Miss F. Freejhan, 
Miss G. Freeman, Rev. W. J. Morris, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Templeman, and two child
ren, Miss A. Bennett, J. C. Parsons, 
Mrs. Parsons and two children, A. B. 
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Randell, L. Par
ker, Mrs. E. Smith and 4 children, W. 
J. White, A. Labell, G. S. McDonald, 
Mrs. A. Stickle and 2 children, W. 
Goldman, E^Feder, P. Clifford, A. Mc- 
Vicar, J. R. Dlnn, R. Abbott, L. Enno, 
i. L. Sheppard, G. A. Cooper, E. C. 
Lahey, S. D. MeClueky, C. D. Murdock, 
G. Luby, W. O'Toole, S. F. and Mrs. 
Murphy and 3 children, Miss M. War
ren. •

Magistrate’s Court
A man convicted for a second time 

under Section 24, Sub Section 3, of the 
Alcoholic Liquors Act, was fined $200 
or in default 2 months Imprisonment. 

A similar fine was also imposed on
In our opinion the rates ««fr man for being drunk and

disorderly and drinking under age. He

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall 
on Monday the 12th Inst., at 8 
o’clock. JAS A. LBAHEY. See’y. 

octlO.ll

From Cape Race
Special Evening Telegram,

x CAPE RACE. To-Day. 
Wind N. light, weather fine, a steam

er passed in at noon, several schoon
ers also passed in this a.m. Bar. 29.58; 
Ther. 68.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOR COLDS. 
MARRIED.

Find for Breaches
of Customs Laws

A message from Marystown sent by 
Inspector Dee to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs states that Joseph Staple- 
ton and John Farrell were each fined 
$150.00 for breaches of Section 203 of 
the Customs Act, and Charles Harper 
of Chesterton for a breach of Section 
22 was fined $150.

Wrecking Tug
in for Bunker

v --------
The wrecking tug Reindeer I. pro

ceeding to the disabled ore boat Stick- 
lestad arrived in port at noon to-day 
to take bunker. She will -finish coal
ing this afternoon and proceed imme
diately to pick up the disabled ship. 
The Reindeer is 3 days out from Hali
fax. On the passage down one of the 
oilers became sick. After .reaching 
port he was attendd by Dr. Arch Tait 
who pronounced the illness only slight. 
The Sticklestad when last reported 
was 300 miles east of this port.

Flung From
Scaffold by the Gale

Yesterday afternoon St Bell Island 
Mr. Reuben Somerton Working on a 
scaffolding on the new steel shop 
was canght in a gust of wind and 
hurled to the ground, a distance of 
twenty feet. His collar bone, shoulder 
blade and three ribe were broken. The 
tvjured man’s home is at Portugal 
Cove. ' - ? -

■Rhe Investment of four hundred mil- j 
licit dollars is the task the officers of j 
the Sun Life Assurance Company, of 
Cani.da, will face during the next five 
yearn. Three hundred millions of new 
moni’y and one hundred millions of 
present assets which will mature or 
be Hold and reinvested.

TUis fact was brought out by Bresl- 
dentÿT. B. Macaulay duping an tmprer,- 
stvei talk on the investments of the 
company which he gave at St. An
drews, N.B. oh Saturday to the lead
ing eastern agents of the Sun Life. 
Upwards. of three hundred agents at
tend*! the convention, the majority 
arriving in Montreal on* Sunday by , 
two special trains over the C.P.R., im
mediately leaving for their various 
divisional points.

Mr. 'Macaulay reviewed la detail the 
assets of the company, showing in a 
lucid i tanner how a solid" foundation 
had been gradually built up until to
day th*! assets are over three hundred 
millions. The market values of the 
high grade securities held by the com
pany have Increased by almost ten 
inillioB dollars since the 31st of Dec
ember , last. The company will make 
n<)t leas than one million dollars in 
cash tit addition to the increase in 
market values. This year the undivid
ed surp lus will be increased, while 
the contingency fund, which was in
creased. to seven and a half millions 
last year should increase to ten mil
lions this year.

The increase in the market values 
of the holdings of the Sun Life has 
been boought about by normal con
ditions. The company foresaw a de
crease In the high rates of interest 
paid during the war and purchased 
heavily’«of high class long term securi
ties.

It is now gradually selling these 
long teron bonds, etc., at high prices 
and due to its extensive financial 
connections is reinvesting the funds 
in high grade securities at excep
tionally good terms due to the declin
ing gen eval rate.

The profit paying power of the com
pany is * ronger to-day than ever and 
Mr. Macaulay announced that next 
year a further increase will be made 
to policy holders. The scale of pro
fite to poB'cy holders has been increas
ed for flare years in succession and 
next year will make the sixth year and 
the end is pot in sight.

Oct. 10th, 1925.

Landing To-Day]
Another Small Cargo of the same class til

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
we had before.

Ex. SS. “Watuka.”

The United Coal Ce».
'Phone: 297 OC!t !i,[|

§5?

Train Kills Cow
Salmonler Boat

Lost at St. Shott’s

The train which went out at 8.45 this 
morning struck a cow passing Symes’ 
Bridge, and it was sq badly mangled 
that the train crew were obliged to put 
an end tp its suffering. They theft 
undertook to butdher it, and to all ap
pearances the job must have been a 
rushed one, as the entrails of the cow 
were left on the siding, and have been 
a source of interest for children living 
in the neighbourhood ever since.

Express Passengers ^
SHIPPING

LOCAL and FOREIGN

The boat! Lucy Anna, which was re
ported a couple of days ago as In dis
tress off Sti. Shott’s, became wrecked 
there yesterday morning, according to 

■a message received to-day from Wm. 
Hogan, St. .Mary’s. The vessel, bound 
from St. John’s to Salmonler with & 
general carite,- was caught in the 
storm of Thursday night on rounding 
Cape Pine, sind the crew were obliged 
to leave her to ride out the gale. The 

essage reads as follows :—"Boat 
Lucy Anna, .of Salmonler, Brien mas- 
with general cargo from St. John’s 
ashore at Et* Shott’s this (Friday) 
morning, çrewv saved.”

S.S. Sachem leaves Boston at 4 pan. 
to-day for Halifax and this port.

S.S. Canadian Sapper an route to 
Montreal via Ingonieh.

S.S. Newfoundland leaves Liverpool 
on Tuesday for this port.

S.S. Ceuta Is scheduled to Montreal 
to-day for this port via Charlottetown.

S.S. Hethpool leaves Halifax this 
evening and is due her? on Monday.

S.S. Dago leaves Halifax for this 
port to-day.

S.S. Lakefteld en route to Montreal 
from this port.

S.S. Htllbrook was due at Summer- 
side, P.E.I., yesterday from Montreal 
en route -to this port.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
Night Thone 2111M. 

’Phone 1513.
ou r5.ee d

BORN.

On Oct. 3rd|. a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert jlorrls, Golf Avenue.

McMurdo’s Store News.
."MARRIED.

Portia Sails To-Night
S.S. Portia salle for the South 

West Coast at 8 o’clock to-night, 
taking a part cargo of freight and hte 
following passengers in saloon: Mrs.
S. Mundy, Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Barter, 
W. $ Moreton, J. Organ, W. Organ,
T. Hewlett, Mr. Barter, L. A. Miller, 
V. Fleming, C. F. Snelgrove, W. 
Churchill, T. F. Mntley, S. Murley and 
C. Boyer.

CONVENIENT PROMPT RELIABLE.
If we were reputed to be prompt 

but not reliable, or reliable without 
being prompt, our réputation would 
bring us only a business failure. In
stead w? have built up a reputation- 
for being convenient and reliable.

On October 8th, 1925, at Cochrane 
Street Methodist Parsonage, by Rev. 
E. C. French, (Samuel Murley of Cres- 
ton to Bertha fl. Clarke of Burin North.

On the 7th Inst., at Kilbride, by 
Rev. Fr. Rawftlns, Kitty Treanor to 
Martin Hayse, both of this city.

DIED.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. ■
At Our Candy Counter we have our 

usual choice selection of fresh delici
ous Candles. At our Special Week End 
Prices.
Ii’tcutt Choc. & Fruit Nou

gats ............................... 70 c. lb.
Guernsey Carmels & Fudge 

Date .. .. ,. .. ., ,, ... ... 70c, 
Bordeaux A Cream Brazils .. 80 c. 
Salted Peanuts ........... 76c.

There passed! peacefully away at 
Upper Gullies,] on October 4th, in 
his 37th year, INoah Scott, ex R.NJt., 
second son of ithe late Benjamin and 
Elizabeth Scott. Left to mourn are 
a wife and two small children, one 
brother, Lieut.. Harry Scott, of Cana
da, and one sip-ter, Mrs. W. A. Snow, 
of this city. Boston and Canadian 
papers please copy.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL. 
French Roasted Peanuts " .. 40c. lb. 
Dominion Chocolates .. .. .. 40 c. 1

JUST ARRIVED.
Bromo Seltzer. 16c., 30c., A 60 per M.
t :*■-$- ■r.

IN LO KING MEMORY 
of Robert Peddlgrew, who died Oct. 
10th, 1921. May; the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus have meri:y on his soul.—In
serted by his w4te.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Mary 
Murray wishes ’ to thank Drs. Fallon 
and Sharpe. Rep. Fr. Summers, Sisters 
and Nurses Sullivan, Whttty, Dunne 
ahd Williams fl)>r their kindness and 
attention during; her stay at St. Clare’s 
Hospital. ; x

CASINO THEATRE
TO-NIGHT XT S.20 

THE FAVORITE

W. S, HARKINS’ PLAYERS
Under the stage direction of ME. JOSEPH SELMAN.

MATINEE TO-DAY 2.30

“SPRING CLEANING”
TO-NIGHT

“DULCY”
< MONDAY, OCTOBER 12th.

The world-famous Sensational Play

THE BAT”
PRICES:—Night............. -,..................................1.00, 75, 50, 31)

Matinee—Reserved, 50c. Admission, 30c.
Reserved Seats on Sale at F. Y. Chesman's, Water Street,

m

fr

New Arrivals
IN

Our Provision Store
Large shipment of tinned

PRATTLOW FRUITS
in Peaches, Pears, Plums and Fruit Salads, etc.

DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Also NATIONAL PATENT FLOUR
No 1 Top Grade.

ALL THE ABOVE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

James Baird, Limited
A Satisfactory Store for all your requir#>r snts 

in Provisions and Groceries.

Playground & Recreation Association of 
St. John’s.

Will firms, individuals, etc., having Bills against the above 
Association, kindly render same immediately, as the hooks are 
about to close prior to the Annual General Meeting.

It would be appreciated if. the few gentlemen who signal 
promises of donations to the Association at the first meeting; 
and who have not yet sent in their subscriptions, would do sa

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. See’y.-Treasurer.
(P.O. Box E-6294, or c|o C.N.R. Office, Board of Trade Bldg.) 

°ct»,2l_____________________________ ____________ ___ —^ ,

Notice to the Trade
JUST ARRIVED PER S.S. “SACHEM”:

Blue, Grey and Brown Nap Overcoatings.
Plain Blue, Grey, Brown and Fancy Overcoatings. 
Black and Blue Meltons.
Black and Blue Pin Stripe; also Blue, Grey, Brown 

Serges and Fancy Suitings.
Collar Velvet, Facing Silk and all trimmings. 
EVERYTHING FROM THE MEASURING TAPE UP/-

Greaves & Sons,
The Tailors’ Supplying House 

P.O. Box: 755 - - ’
octs.ei

Queen Street'. 
’Phone: 905.
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Neary’s Pond, $5.00—$10.00. 
Quit# Wi, $1.60—$3.00. 
Round* Pond. $3.60—$7.00. 
Ante, $3.00—$6.00.
Rpd, Bridge, $2.50—$5.00.e class <*j tion liât of taxi ! Maddox Cove, $7.00—$14.00. •

s Association ^ i C*pe«t. Francis, $16.00—$30.00.
Ittee, represent- I p-ach passenger over four, $1.00 extra ! 
all the leading f-tVeUHUg,-per hour, $2.00.

■ rtty. ; i extra, luggage, driver's discretion,
truly, 1 L Drop at Bowrlng Park entrance, $1.60. ; 
PI IE. ASS'N. («Drop at Bally Haly, $1.00 one or two, ;

: Onterbridgéi ^ oyer two 60c. extra each.
Sàç.-Tréas. at and call Bally Haly, |2.00. |

Around Bowring Park, $2.60.
■s Arranged and Around Bowring Park and Asylum, 1 
ixlmcn's Tom- $3.50. £

: Around Asylum, $3.00.
„ Committee. Around Park, Asylum and QuidL Vidi. |

. " : $5.00.
Park aDd across R^r:^fce»i

Von ^ secand? j AroundJ-Park to Topsail Road, across ; 
d called for.) ,, ._. . _ . _ T-Marconi Line and Ruby Une to i. Ity limits. 7Sc. , .; nn ; Goulds Road and to town, $6.00. !;

. , ' In Blackmarsh Road and out Topsailfo + trtr» Aavlnm. 1 :
Road, $3.50. — • ... ,

In Kenmount Road and out Topsail. 
Road. $5.00. <-

Around Quid! Vidl Lake,---------- .
.Around Quid! Vidi Lake to Logy Bay!" 

Road

U),t,
v,x...!iiiiunii!!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!iiuiiHiiiimiii!HiiiiiiiiiHiiii!ii ifli!iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHHiiiiiimi,iiuimnmmmnmi This week we offer exceptional opportunities to buy wet” weather wear—most 

essential for the next few months—at prices that mean a substantial saving.
*• • "X -»‘ f

Our new fall stocks of men’s and women’s Raglans, Umbrellas, etc., have arrived 
and will be included in this sale.

We cannot over emphasize to those who are economically inclined the importance 
of seizing these money saving chances at their earliest.

House or Cemetery,

SELMAX through Outer Cove, Middle 
Cove and Tÿrbay to town, $10.00.

Above route and across Indian Meal : 
Line, $14.00. -yf

Above route, Taking In Portugal Cove-j 
and Broad Cove, $18.00.

Above route, taking In Horse Cove i 
Line and out Topsail Road, $20.00. j

Above route, taking in Topsail aiiji : 
lunch if required, $25.00. ,fî

To Torbay and across to Portugal Cov'& • 
Road to town, $8.00.

Same as above, taking in Broad Cove, 
$12.00.

Same as above, adding Horse Cove 
Line, $15.00.

Same as above. Including Manuels 
Bridge, $18.00. y,

To Portugal Cove, across to Broad 
Cove and to town, $8.00.

Above route, adding Horse Cove Line, 
$10.00.

Above route, including Manuels Bridge 
$15.00.

To Broad Cove, across Horse Cove j 
Line and to town, $9.00.

Above route, Including Manuels Bridge j
$12,00.

Above route, including Manuels, $12.00. j

Walsh's,Brennri'

$8.00.Pond, $4.00
$12.00

$15.00.
$18.00, We are showing a splendid selection of 

women’s Umbrellas, wood and steel rods, 
straight handles, some with straps, others with 
rings, newest styles, some colored Amber 
and Ivory tipped, 8 rib steel frame, covered 
with best quality Gloria Cloth.

Sale Price...................... $1.48
Sale Price...................... $1.71
Sale Price...................... *2.25
Sale Price ................. *2J$9
Sale Price ..
Sale Price . J . . . . . 1*2.70
Sale Price...................... $3.24
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$3.47
Sale Price...................... $4.05
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$4.41
Sale Price . .. ..$4.88
Sale Pride .. . . . . ..&*$
Sale Price .. .'. . . ..$5.18
Sale Pried...................... $5.68
Sale Price.................... .*6.08

Fawn Raglans
Men’s high grade Fawn Gaberdine 

Raglans, trench coat style, double 
breasted, with full belt and strap 
sleeves; waterproof lined throughout ; 
all sizes. A good looking and ser
viceable coat. Reg. $25.50 ÇOO AC 
each. Sale Price...............

Navy Raglans
Men’s Navy Raglans, lined throughout 

with water proof lining, also with ha 
detachable all wool lining, double 
breasted style, full belted, strap Sleeved ; 
all sizes. The Ideal coat for fall and 
winter. Reg. $31.60 each.
Sale Pijce............................’ .

Fawn Raglans
Boys’ Fawn Raglans, trench coat style, double 

breasted, full belt, strap at sleeves, pretty plaid 
linings; assorted sizes.

To fit ages 10 to 12
Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price... .........................$14.85
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price  ..........................$17.10

, To fit ages 13 to $5 years..
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price .. .-. .. . $15.75
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. . .$16.20
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price........................... ,'.$18.90

Navy Raglans , , ,
Men's Navy Raglans, double breasted 

trench style, belt all round, strap sleeves, 
lined throughout with thoroughly water
proof lining ; all sizes.

Reg. $25.60 each. Sale Price .. $22.95
Reg. $33.50 each. Sale Price .. $80.15

<540.0'».

$56.00. $1.65 each. 
$1.90 each. 
$2.50 each. 
$2.65 each. 
$2.80 each. 
$3.00 each. 
$3.60 each. 
$3.85 each. 
$4 50 each. 
$4.90 each. 
$5.20 each. 
$5.50 each. 
$5.75 each. 
$6.25 each. 
$6.75. each.

360.00

Boys’ Raglgng
Fawn Raglans, double breasted, full belted, strap

ped sleèvfes, water prbot lined throughout; assorted
sizes.-'./-* sot .Tvn/.»

To fit ages 9 to 19 years.
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price .. ............................. $10.80
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price ...............................$11*25
Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price.....................................$13.95
Reg. $16.26 each. Sale Price....................................$14.63

Navy Raglans, same style as above ; to fit ages 14 
to 16 years. , _

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price......................................$9.00
Rfeg/ ?lti.-50 each. 'Sale Price................... $9.45

Men’s Waterproof Leggings
Shades of light and dark Fawn, thoroughly water

proof, fastened at side with springs, fitted with boot 
straps, ideal for wet weather, length of leg 0*0 AO

Sale Price

Men’s Raincoats
Heavy Tweed Raincoats for men, in Light and Mid 

Grey, both plain and neat check effects. These come 
in double breasted style, full belt and strap sleeves; all 
sizes. The ideal wet weather coat, both good looking 
and dressy. Reg. $35.00 each. Sale 50

$66.00.

mono.
$s.no.

ater Street.

3J4.Q0.
$18.00.

$20.00.$10.00

Men’s Raglans
We offer a limited number of Men’s Raglans in 

both double and single breasted style, at a wonderfully 
low price. We haven’t all sizes in this lot, but if your 
size ie here you get it at a bargain. In a Light Fawn

each
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iBoberts, $33.00—$66.00. 
lei's Bay. $35.00—$70.00. 
Brace. Riverhead, $40.00—! 
trace Post Office. $40.00—1 
linear, $42.00 -$ 
paler, $4.j,nO—
Ion Cove. 547.00- 
p Cove. $7,0 00- 
nCove. $.72.00—$104.00. 
pm Bay, x,.’.00—$110.00. 
tern Bay. $58.00—$116.00. 
hr Island Cove, $62.00—$124 
p Cove, $65.00—$130.00. 
it Verde. $70.00—$140.00. 
Perlican. $70.00—$140.00. 
p Content. $50.00—$100.00, 
Perlican. $52.00—$104.00. 

[Cove, $55.00—$110.00. 
ft Hr., $60.00—$120.00.
KCove, $65.00—$130.00.
I House. $25.00—$50.00.
•ay House. $30.00—$60.0/'
Bit's. $32.00—$64.00.
«, 535,00.- $70.00. 
rHaly, $1.00—$2.00.
Mia, $60.00—$120.00.
K Cashel $1.50—$3.00.
I Pond, $1.50—$3.00.
Vs Pond, $1.50—$3.00. 
iO Mile Pond, $3.00—$6.00. 

It’s Pond, $4.00—$8.00. 
iParm. L. B. Road, $2.00- 
® Waters, $2.50—$5.00. 
it's Hill, $2.00—$4.00.
•aft, $1.50—$3.00.

Navy Raglans
Same style as above; to fit 

Reg. $17.50 each. Nale Price 
, Reg. $19.0Qs-each.,( Sgle Price

el's Core.
$46.00 $12.60 $15.75

$17.10$50.00 Musical Drama 26 to 34, inches. Reg. $2.75 pair.

Men’s$54 "0 'irmrairWitiiiini'M'i!'y,,vjBiiiii!iiiiii!i!ii!iiiiiii|iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii!ii]iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!iii;iiii!!iiiiii!i!iiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi[niiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iimiiiiniiiininiif

WOMEN’S and MUSES’ RAGLANS
\M' and Waterproofs at Savings

Umbrellaswhen Miss Eleanor Mews, Mezzo- I 
Soprano, will appear in another song j 
recital in costume. Miss Mews has j 
been away for the past three months ! 
but has now returned to resume her 
teaching. While in Toronto and New 
York she continued her own stulies | 
in Voice and Dramatics, and has pre- j. 
pared an entirely new programme, j 
which consists of 5 groups of songs i 
including Sicilian airs, German songs I 
about 1850, children’s songs, a scene | 
from the opera “Cavalleria Rusti- j 
cana,” and modern English songs. . 
Particulars will appear later In this • 
paper. j

$80.00.
$80.00.

Strong frames covere'I with high grade 
Black Gloria Cloth, strong serviceable handles 
straight and bent.

Sale Price....................... $1.71
Sale Price....................... $2^1
Sale Pries...................... $2.70
Sale PrfvO ,..................... $3.20
Sale Price....................... $8.60
Sale Price....................... $4.13
Sale Price....................... $4.41
Sale Price..................... ’.$4,75
Sale Price ,..................... ,$5.00

$90:00. Women’s Tweed Raglans
Shown in pretty tweed effects in, the 

newest style, single and double breaisted 
styles, with and without belt; shades of- 
Grey, Fawn, Brown, Henna and Saxe. 
These are new arrivals and extremely 
popular for fall wear; assorted sizes.

Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price . .$14.40
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price . .$15.75
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price . .$17.10
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price .. $22.50
Reg. $27.00 each. Sale Price ..$24.30
Reg. $28.00 eadh. Sale Price . .$25.20
Reg. $35.00 each. - Sale Price ..$81.50

Women’s Raglans
Made from best quality Gaberdine, 

some unlined, others quarter lined and 
others lined throughout ; shades of 
Fawn, Grey, Slate, Brown, Tan, Navy and 
Black; assorted sizes.

Reg. $ *6.50 each. Sale Price .. $ 5.85
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price . .$12.60
Reg. $23.50 each. Sale Price . .$21.15
Reg. $28.00 each. Sale Price .. $25.20
Reg. $32.00- each. Sale Price ..$28.80
Reg. $36.00 each. Sale Price .. $31.50

Women’s Waterproofs
Plain shades of Fawn, Grey and Nig

ger; also in pretty tweed effects of 
Brown. Fawn and Heather mixtures; 
all sizes.

Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $20.00" each. Sale Price 
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $23.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $23.60 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $29.75 each. Sale Price

Misses’ Rubber Coats
Black Rubber Coats for misses, 

belt, strap at sleeves ; the ideal 
weather coat, for school wear 

$ 9 M have them ' in all sizes.
$16!g5 
$18.00 
$18.90 
$19.80

Reg. $1.90 each. 
Reg. $2.45 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $3.55 each. 
Reg. $4.00 each. 
Reg. $4 65 each. 
Reg. $4.90 each. 
Reg $5 25 each. 
Reg. $5.55 each.

ads, etc. $94.00

30 in. Reg. $ 4.85 ea. Sale Price $4.37
33 to 39 in.

Reg. $ 5.60 ea. Sale Price $5.04
42 in. Reg. $ 7.00 ea. Sale Price $6.30
42 in. Reg. $ 8.50 ea. Sale Price $7.65
46 in. Reg/$ 7.25 ea. Sale Price $6.53
46 in. Reg. $ 9.50 ea. Sale Price $8.55 
46 in. Reg. $10.50 ea. Sale Price $9.45

$21.15
$26.78

Church ServicesE PRICES omen s Misses’ Fawn Raglans
Waterproof lined throughout

24 in. Reg. $ 8.50 ea.
'27 in. Reg. $ 8.95 ea.
27 in. Reg. $ 9.80 ea.
30 in. Reg. $ 9.30 ea.
30 in. Reg. $10.15 ea.
36 and 39 in.

Reg. $10.35 ea.
42 in. Reg. $11.75 ea.

C. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nion; 11, Morning Service ; 2.45,
Sunday School in Synod Building ; 
3, C.L.B. parade with C.M.B.C. and 
S.S.; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Even
ing Service.

St. Thomas’—8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Prayer, preacher, the Rec
tor; 2.45, Sunday School and Girls’ 
Bible Class; 3.45, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer, preacher, Rev. 
W. E.. Godfrey.

Christ Church, (Quid! Vidi)—3.30, Ev
ening Prayer, preacher, Rev, A. B. 
S. Stirling.

St. Mary the Virgin—7.45, Holy -Com
munion—corporate for the* Church- 
workers; 11, Mattine; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism ; 6.30,
Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Eucharist; 10, Mattlns; 11, Holy
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday
School and Catechism ; 3, The Faith 
Class; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

Umbrellas Sale Price $ 9.82 
Sale Price $10.58

iiii»iimmnHmniiimfliDt!inij|iiiiiiii!i!i:iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!T:iii'imwiiiii«mwminrlrii'.’Mimfliiiiiiir.niiir!iiiiiiii«iim»iiiitiiii!!iiiiiniii

ation of

st the above 
e books are

Misses’ Rubbers
Tan, low cut; sizes 11 to 2. 

Special per pair...................

ho signe4 
st meeting! 
ould do sa
reasnrer. 

‘rade Bldg.) UNITED CHURCH.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson. jDKJêSw '
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ct _H, 

Johnson.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.80, Rev, EL,e* 

French.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. Q. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—2.30, Rev. Dr, Cur

tis;, 7,- Rev. E. Moore. a
Portugal Cove—3, Rev. E. Moeee.
Sanatorium—10.30, Rev. E. Moore.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11 and
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 j, 
and 6.80, Rev. D. L. Nlchol.

NOTES.
St Thomas’—The Cartwright Barrels 

will be finally packed on Monday af
ternoon. It is asked that all gifts 
be at Canon Wood Hall not later 
than 3- p.m. Monday next.

St Mary’s—All church-workers of the 
parish Ate invited to attend the cor
porate Communion to-morrow. The

Women’s Rubbers
Black, lose cut and storm; a Mg as

sortment to choose from, in styles to 
suit the new footwear.
Special per pair 0*1 1C and 9A

Silk Umbrellas
These are the very newest; strong frame 

covered with best quality silk, shades of Navy, 
Brown, Myrtle, Purple, Cardinal and Black, 
very pretty handles fitted with cord as allue- 
trated above; absolutely correct for 0C AO Sale Price .... vO.WO

Women’s Rubbers
Tàn, low cut, newest shapes for the 

new footwear; sizes 2% to 
7. Special per pair

$1.35 Misses’ Rubbers
Cl CA Black, low cut and storm;

sizes 11 to 2. Special per pair

Reg. $6.76.

-7 ov.v,.

^ile, $1.50—$3.00.
“ienings, $2.00—$4.00.
[e's Hill, $2.50—$5.00. 
e'8 Hill School Rouse, $2.00—$4.0» 
18nd ca*l for all dances within 
^mns,$4.°o. .v

dance (only, after midnight, 
■00. ...

r Midnight, visiting or ÿnpral jfe£ 
'a douhlo ___V.r_-!_ AL.

Brown

APE Ul>
1,10,13,1!

Rouble fare per hour in city;

nddnight and before 6 a.m. for 
work, $3.00.

Wwork after mldnight.Iàré and 
Quarter.

jobs to turn around -ea»" IV 

quarter fare extra over

the original, so she was given the role, her point conclusively when he wag lhe of that name, whom Madame | 
though she had been away from the . tùe' ,4u Glyp had known and written about, j
screen for two years and previous to Thormonde, for every semblance of . And so with the sets as with .the !

cast. Madame Glyn has some specific 1 
placé'’in mind when she writes about 
them and in bringing her stories to 
ttie screen Insists upon exact replicas 
of the locations she has written about.

Man and Maid9Street'.
Real Love Tale

witn pictures as a piayer 01 smau piaçe stooa me t ■ Xfr* i V'* V
part8‘ | Dag mar Deemosfi wag-'Tound” hb* -

Lew Cody was so exactly like the Madame Glyft at. a7,tea party. Misei 
hero of Madame Glyn'e tale that she Desmond had not . thought of going? 
couldn't resist takidg him for the part, : into pictures, but was Arged to. play 
though everyone warned her that he the particular part of Odette in "Man 
was essentially the “heavy." She won Î and Maid” because she was so like

Latest Elinor Glyn Picture Thrilling 
Romance Of War Hero,

*9 Price. ways welcome.
ly’s Pond, $4.00—$8.00. 

$3.50—-$7.00. Ml SAWS LINIMENT FOR SORE
RACE.

MM*.
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to encourage the racial cleavage of 
Canada for the Interests of himself 
and party and brought the country to 
the verge of ruin by his railway pro
position. Mr. Metghen’s action was 
perverse. Mr. King’s Inaction almost 
as bad. I am against Mr. King in his 
feeble*tariff tinkering and against him 
on Senate Reform, the Senate being 
one of the landmarks in the act of j 
Confederation which makes for unity. 
In fact if the Commons had studied 
national problems with half the at
tention the Senate does they would be 
dolng*well.”

Mr. Calder said if elected he would 
press for certain amendments in the | 
Canadian Criminal Code, “the finest j

; boxers and elaborate carnivals have
been enjoyed by many, is being alter
ed to accommodate concert audiences 
this fall. Jeritta'e appearance on Oct. 
8, Gigli’s on the 22nd, and that of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra on Nov. 

i 2nd, will be witnessed by Montreal’s 
i lovers of these artists in the arena. 
| A stage has been erected with a spec- 

Accommodation for the

A SALE OF THE NEW 
FALL CURTAININGSSAUCE

A revelation in 
blended flavors.

lal interior, 
production of grand optera, proposed to 
be constructed next spring Is now un
der consideration of the management.

Before you 
turn in— :

Our new Fall Draperies and Curtainings have arrived—A truly wonderful assortment of the very new?; 
materials. The next 10 days will be days of special interèst to all home lovers, for we offer the entire stoc 
at a splendid saving. .
This is a timely chance to make the home look bright and cozy with new window drapes and hangings j 
much less than it would cost at regular prices. _ .
The hangings mean so much in the success of a scheme of interior decoration, that the opportunity to choos 
from such a varied assortment as we are now showing, would be worth while even at regular prices, and i 
the special sale prices, it presents an opportunity you should not miss.

THE TOIL OF ACCIDENTS STILL 
GREAT.

Accidents and death to young child
ren. from autos,TVucks and other ve
hicles. are continually growing. Chil
dren from 2 years to 7 seem to be the 
principal victim^. The youngsters, 
playing or crossing the streets in dif
ferent places in this growing city, are 
maimed or sent to a swift death in a 
few seconds. It is not unusual now 
to nave ten to twelve children Injured, 
and four to five fatally, in a week. The 
toll of accidents is appalling, and 
“Safety First,” in many cases, is dis
regarded.

every night, use your Tro
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germs.. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just the chance 
they want to dig through 
the precious, beautiful, 
white enamel of your teeth.

f Our Montreal Letter

(From Our Own Correspondent)

“RAILROAD DAY" BY THE ROTA- 
, RIANS.

y
Sir Henry Thornton, president of 

the Canadian National Railways, Grant 
Hall, Vice-President of the Canadian 
Pacific, and a score of older employ
ees of both railroads wore guests of 
honor at the “Railroad Day” lucheon 
of the Rotary Club at the Windsor 
Hotel. Tuesday, Sept. 29th.

Sir Henry Thornton introduced nine 
employees whose aggregrate service 
for the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
National totals 414 years. He said 
that the long service of these men, 
and their loyalty was a lessen that 
had helped establish principles and 
traditions that will last long after they 
.have gone. Sir Henry also compli
mented the Rotary Ciub in thus mark
ing the 100th anniversary of the ap
plication of steam to railroading and 
said that itxwas characteristic of the 
organization to thus set aside a day 
for the commemoration of such an 
event.

Grant Hall also introduced a large 
of veteran employees, of neces-

Terry Cloth.
We are showing a splendid assortment 

of this popular material in all the newest 
designs and color combinations for Fall; 
36 inches wide, is reversible, with distinct 
design on either side. Reg. ffl AO 
$1.20 per yard. Sale Price .. .. vE*"0

Art Cretonne.
Shades of Fawn, Red, Green, Blue and 

Black, figured in pretty designs, finished 
with wide fancy border; 40 inches C A _ 
wide. Reg. 60c. per yard Sale Price

Art Sateen.
30 inches wide, a splendid assortment to 

choose from, in the newest designs and 
most wanted colorings.

Reg. 65c. per yard. Sale price .. .,59c. 
Reg. 80c. per yard. Sale Price .. ..72c.

Mercerised Repp.
Another good looking curtaining, that 

would be an asset to any room; looks and 
feels like silk; 50 inches wide.

Green—Reg. $2.25 per yard. S. Price, $2.03 
Gold —Reg. $3.00 per yard. S. Price, $2.70

se, Blue, Green, Brown J 
gold threads intertwiiJ 

This is a very rich looty
SAFETY LEAGUE ISSUES APPEAL.
ySlowly" means eight miles an hour, 

and it Is this that the Province of 
Quebec Safety League wishes to im
press upon the motorist who hurries 
at an excessive rate of speed through 
safety zones for the protection of 
school children. To this end they are 
sending letters to one hundred drivers 
who have not observed this fact, with 
a view to gaining their co-operation 
regarding the child on the streets. 
The appeal is accompanied by an as
sertion on a form that indicates the 
rate, register number and school zone 
concerned, which facts have been re
ported by a vigilance committee of the 
League.

one of the cleanest cities on tne con- ; 
tinent. Mr. Calder believed that all 
Canadian citizens feeling themselves 
aggrieved by the Government should 
have the means of hailing the official 
responsible into court; he would 
therefore favor the abolition of the 
Petition of Rights. He was against 
the export of power and would like, to 
see export taxes placed upon such 
Canadian products as asbestos, Tnica 
and nickel.

Mr. Vincent Massey, in accepting 
appointment to the Mackenzie King 
Cabinet, said: “I believe this election 
to be one of the most crucial in the 
history of Canada; crucial because 
'the very unity of the country is at 
stake.”

Meanwhile the President of the Lib
eral-Conservative party at Quebec, in 
his presidential address this week, 
said: “If we want Confederation to 
live and Canada to remain a free 
country, we must range ourselves 
round Mr. Meighen’s Flag.”

The women are working hard on 
both sides with good pay for their, ser
vices. Politics is a wonderful gamev

Collier’s Weekly, under the heading 
of, “Get In Politics,” says editorially:

I am disgusted with politics: You 
hear this phrase everywhere at elec
tion time.

Year after year those who are too 
busy to vote or to take any active part 
in the business of government stand 
aloof and shout their disgust.

They think they prove their own 
contempt

The minute 
vou roll out—

reach forevery morning, 
your Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brush the first thing. Wake 
up your mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thorough! 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
and teeth. You’ll like the 
clean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic gives 
your mouth.

“A Clean Tooth Never Decays'

group
sity younger in ♦oint of service due to 
the comparative youth of the Canadian 
Pacific . Mr. Hall said that the story 
of the hundred years that have inter- j 
vened since the first locomotive with 
its thirty miles of tracks to the pres
ent with the huge engine and cars 
and 500,000 miles of rails reads like 
a fairy story.

A. D. MacTier, Vice-President of

wide. Reg. $1.S5 yard. Sale Price j

Curtain Velour
Now the Summer decoration scheme 

being replaced with articles richer

Casement Cloth Curtain Net
This line offers you extreme value in 

Casement Cloth ; 40 inches wide, Cream 
only with exceptionally pretty colored bor
der, offered during this sale at the very 
special price per yard.

This is a novelty curtaining and is one 
of the nicest we have ever shown; it comes 
in stripe e-tects of Arabic and Gold, Ara
bic and Green, Arabic and Rose and Arabic 
and mixed stripes; 42 inches wide. Reg. 
$1.20 per yard. Sale Price, Sale Price»SOME USEFUL KNOWLEDGE ABOUT 

CANADA.
She occupies second place among 

the world’s greatest per capita export
ers.

With only one-twelfth the population 
of the United States, she does nearly 
one-fourth as much world trade.

She is the world's greatest wheat 
exporter, yet she has available five 
time as much arable land as she has 
under cultivation.

Her total agricultural investment 
amount to over six billions, seven hun
dred and seventy-five millions of dol
lars.

Her dairy products yield over two 
hundred and forty million dollars an
nually.

Her live stock has averaged over 
one hundred and forty million dollars 
annually in the past five years.

Her field crops yield river nine hun- 
i dred million dollars annually.
! Her population of, roughly ten mil- 
; lion people have over tw o billion dol- 
! lavs on deposit in banks and loan com- 
! panies.
* She has the largest per capita rail- 

in the world and the

$1.03 $3.29

Beautiful Chintz
41 cents

New Casementr ‘Brtwft
Always Sold in the Yellow Box

Casement Cloth.
Plain Casement in shades of Rose, Green, Cream, Fawn, 

Grey and Blue ; 50 inches wide, a good looking material 
that will give splendid wear. Regular 75c. CO_ 
per yard. Sale Price................................................... GOC>

Chintz.
Our showing of Chintz is superb, including both End 

ish and American, in all the newest designs anil 
nolor combinations for Fall and Winter. No mattersuperiority by expressing 

for the methods and words of those 
running for office.

There was never a greater fallacy.
If politics is bad, make it better. If 

the bosses are unworthy, supplant 
them. If candidates do not represent 
the sound citizenship, bring out better 
men and women.

Politics is nothing but publifc 
business. We must have politics it we 
are going to have popular govern
ment. In this land of universal suf
frage no man or woman has the right 
to stand aloof and complain.

Government, good and bad, is the 
product of politics and in the long 
run we get the kind of government we 

Inefficiency and corruption

GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.
Casement Cloth.

In Grey only with handsome colored border 
inches wide. Regular 90c. per yard. Sale C 
Price................................................................................... c

find it in our collection
greatest system of publicly owned 
railways in the world.

She is the third greatest gold pro
ducer in the world.

She has the greatest asbestos, nickel 
and cobalt deposits in the world.

Canada contains 16 p.c. of the world’s 
known coal reserves.

’ Her fisheries are only surpassed by 
those of the North Sea.

She has the largest forest resources 
in the Empire, and ranks second or 
third in soft-wood resources in the 
world.

And yet the youngest of her provin
ces is but nineteen years of age, while 
the Dominion hCrseld is fifty-seven 
only in the years of her confederation. 
The proof of her past is the hope of 
her future.

Reg. 42c. per yard. Sale Price.............................
Reg. 45c. per yard. Sale Price.............................
Reg. 76c. per yard. Sale Price.............................
Reg. 85c. per yard.fi Sale Price............................

Reversible designs and colorff; 50 inches wide.
Reg. 70c. per yard. Sale Price..........................
Reg. $1.10 per yard. Sale Price .. .. ..............
Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Price........................ 1
Reg. $2.10 per yard. Sale Price ..................... I

Art Muslin.
A big selection makes choosing easy. You will 

here all the wanted patterns and color combinations 
inches wide.

Reg. 25c. per yard. Sale Price......................................
Reg. 28c. per yard. Sale Price......................................

MOUNT ROYAL ARENA TO BE RE
BUILT.

Tp order to compete with the 
“Forum," Montreal's greatest and 
grandest hockey rink, the directors of 
Mount Royal Arena have decided to

iARTY SfiEN'l
votageW
FAR NOÉTl! 
TENDER* 
NET NOME 
ING TO RE 
ED.Curtain NetsMadras Muslin

Thise who prefer lace for curtains, will 
selection all that could be desired, both i 
pattern and price; 36 to 60 inches wide.

Sale Price..................
Sale Price.................
Sale Price..................
Sale Price.............. ...
Sale Price.............. ...
Sale Price..................
Sale Price..................

I find our 
as regardsWhite Madras.

Newest designs, plain edge, assorted widths.
36 inches. Reg. 55c. per yard. Sale Price...........
45 inches. Reg. 60c. per yard. Sale Price...........
45 inches. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price...........

x ‘ . Tasseled edge.
36 inches. Reg. 75c, per yard. Sale Price ..
45 inches. Reg. 90o. per yard. Sale Price ..
45 inches. Reg. $1.15 per yard. Sale Price .. ..I
Ecru Madras.

Plain edge.
36 inches. Reg. 45c. per yard. Sale Price............
45 inches. Reg. 65c. per yard. Sale Price .. y. .
50 inches. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price .

Tasseled edge.
45 inches. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price .. .
36 inches. Reg. $1.10 per yard. Sale Price .. .
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deserve.
in office are reflections of the aptathy 
or the ineffectiveness of the voters.

So if you don’t like the way politi
cians are conducting your affairs step 
right into the ring and get the feel of 
the fight.

Good men and women battled anc^ 
sacrificed during long generations to 
give jou this right. Half the wars in 

| history were fought for no other end.
If we show half the zeal In using 

the vote which our predecessors evin
ced in winning it for us, there will be 
small ground for complaint on the 
part of any man.

Get into the struggle or else save 
your disgust for yourself. The poli- 
tican doesn’t deserve it and he would 
not mind It if he did.

Reg. 30c. per yard.way mileage Reg. 40c. per yard.
Reg. 60c. per yard.
Reg. 60c. per yard.
Reg. 85c. per yard.
Reg. 90c. per yard.Ladies’

English Footwear
Barratt’s a id K’s

THE ELECTION BATTLE WAGES 
FIERCELY.

I Politics hold sway all over Canada 
j at present. The political pot Is boll- 
j ing over with Slander, abuse, deceit, 
i and many policies. The Independents 
i are looming large, and together with 
! the Progrès M .-es may have something 
i to say as to the turn of the wheel at 
I th 3 next Parliament. Hon. E. L. Pate- 
naude, who claims to be an Indepen
dent, will take many votes from the 
Liberals lit this Province. He is a man 
of honor and integrity, true to his 
word and, at present, is worrying the* 
Liberals. Many claim his policy is' a 
"bread and butter one,” and he's car- 

I ryipg the crowd. He doesn’t believe 
1 in abuse and says that it leads to the 
I sewer: ' ,
I Ifcnri Bourassa, the silver-tongued 
' ore.or. Is back In politics once again,
, ale j as an Independent for the Coun- 
j ty of Labelle. He says that party 
; polities is dead within his breast. His 
! olucticn is sure as he is tile Idol of 
the French Canadians.

Air. iv-L. Calder. K.C., the great 
‘ criminal lawyer and former Crown 
i Prosecutor is also anxious for politi
cal honor and stands as an Indepen
dent. He considers neither King nor 

■ Meigheu to he fit as leaders of a Gov
ernment. In that respect he Is not 

j far astray. In opening his campaign

Ivory Net.
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

45c. per yard.
60c. per yard.
90c. per yard.

Reg. $1.35 per yard.
Reg. $1.50 per yard.
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TWO POLICE NEARLY CAUSED 
A RIOT.

Two policemen, driving furiously

in contact with one of our fellow-men. 
Some days are bright and sunshine 
reigns; others are dark and dreary. 
Either we want the kindly smile, the 
kindly word in our distress ,or others 
want encouragement from us. Raise

caused r.u accident to a young iaay, 
and had a narrow escape from a mob 
of 500, who gathered quipkly on the 
scene, from being hapdled roughly. 
The accident occurred at the corner 
of Craig and Bleury Streets. The two 
officers were Intoxicated ,and fought 
their way to a place of safety until 
several of their brother officers ar
rived and protected them They were 
arrested and brought to the station 
in the patrol wagon. The car they 
were driving in struck against a park
ed car, and this bumped into two 
more parked ones, with the result that

fellow-men. Garfield says: The worst 1924, leading to his recall ani 
days of darkness through which I turnng over of British interest» 
have ever passed have been greatly al- Mexico to the American Em* 
leviated by throwing myself with all Besides Pernambuco, where he] 
my energy Into some work relating to reside, he will represent Great] 
others. ain at Alagos, Paraniba, Rio Gra*

Norte and Ceara.
“There shall come from out this noise .j

of strife and groaning ™r- Cummins, acting as w
A broader and a juster brotherhood, agent in Mexico, incurred the 

A deep equality of aim, postponing ! pleasure of the Mexican (lover*

Lift Off-No Pain!
DIAMOND DYES” 

COLOR THINGS NEW All selfish seeking to the general 
good.

There shall come a time when each 
shall to aonthcr

Be as Christ would have him—brother 
unto brother.”

R. J. LQU1S CUDDIHY.

Just Dip to Tint tor Boil
to Dye

ernment. He was ordered den 
and was a prisoner within the 81 
Legation at Mexico City for nine] 
until President Obregon withdrew 
deportation order, and announce 
was made in London that art* 
menta for his withdrawal from 
had been made. He subset™ 
crossed the border into the 9 
States and sailed for England.

Cummins MadeLadies! Now is the time you need good 
Solid Footwear. We have just received a ship
ment of Brogue Oxfords, in Black and Tan. 
Also Ladies’ Tan Calf High Laced Boots and 
Patent Strap Dress Pumps.

F. SMALLWOOD
the home of good shoes

218 and 220 Water Street, v
'wetatf

British Consul
colors in lingerie, 

j<** silks, ribbons, skirts,
i ,i waists, dresses,

KWjJOc oats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings

—everything:
Buy Diamend Dyes—no other kind— 

and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or

STORM CENTRE OF TROUBLE I> 
MEXICO GOES TO BRAWL.Drop a little

LONDON, Oct. 3.—(A.P.)—H. H. 
Canard Cummins, formerly in charge 
of the archives at the British Lega
tion in Mexico City, has been appoint
ed consul, at Pernambuco, Brazil.

Mr. Cummius was the storm cen-
AFTER SHAVING—MIN ARB’S

MEET.

iÉSia... -A
£ . : :

■
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00 In Gold for Christmas
Repp*

hrtaining, shown CONDITIONS.
1. All Packages containing 
Wrappers to have name and 
address of person sending same, 
otherwise we will not be re- 
cpcnsiblè for them.

t Competition closes 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 16th.
3. Employees of Company dis
qualified from entering this 
Competition.^

To the Ten Boys or Girls sending in the Highest Number of 
if; ; Outside Wrappers of

Kirkman’s Borax Soap
We Will Pay the Prizes Set Opposite.

PRIZES,Ireen, Brown ( 
eads lntërtwlj

1st PRIZEvery rich I00kt,

2nd PRIZEier yard.

3rd PRIZE
in pretty 

se, Green, 
Id make exc 
'all and m
1. Sale (£•

4th PRIZE
5th PRIZE
6th PRIZE
7th PRIZEf pretty materia 

[e. Green and Goli 
lesigns; 50 tacha 

will delight voe 
l Sale {•) ài

8th PRIZE
9th PRIZE

10th PRIZEThis Competition is for the benefit of Boys and Girls, as well 
as for the encouragement of the use of Pure Soap,

and Blue, a goc 
laterial, 50 inch.

ile Price

CLOSING DATE DECEMBER 16tii
A hand-

GEORGE NEAL, LIMITED ECONOMICAL’LESS DOES MORE

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP And Save the WrapperAsk Your Mother to Use
liludlng both Eng-
I'st designs and: 
tier. No matter 
|re almost sure to

service of man. Regulated, controlled, j 
and disciplined, the achievement will \ 
be unsurpassed by any engineering | 
feat, ancient or modern. How is the j 
safety of these great works to be en- j 
sured? Egypt demands the évacua- j 
tion of the Sudan by Great Britain, and 
the creation of a semi-independent j 
State under her own direction. She j 
demands that the water requirements ! 
of the Sudan, and thus its entire dev
elopment, should be subordinated to 
her own needs. Great Britain offers

These fish are five times as old as 
the dinosaurs, Prof, Romer says, and
probably swam the waters many de
cades before animals began to roam 
the land. In the collection, which is 
being shipped here from Canada, are 
two dozen complete skeletons and 
fifty partial one^ weighing altogether 
about 500 pou*h. They vary from 
an inch length to skulls foot long.

iooner Bowdoin 
Makes Sydney En

Route Home

MacMillan’s fourth successful explora
tion trip to the Arctic regions.—Syd
ney Post, Oct. 6th.

ley. who combined in extending to the 
intrepid explorer both a civic welcome 
and also the compliments of the Syd
ney Rotary Club, Commander Mac
Millan being an honorary member of 
Rotary International. Owing to delays i 
occasioned by heavy weather in cross- j 
ing from Greenland to Labrador last ! 
■week, and the fact that their schedule j 
calls for their arrival In Wlscassett j 
on Saturday next, Commander Mac- 
Millian regretted that the ‘shortage of 
time would not allow him to accept 
the proffered hospitality of the local , 
Rotarians, who had planned a, dance , 
in his honor at Yacht Club to-night, , 
and the Bowdoin will sail again this i 
afternoon about four o’clock. One : 
day’s bad weather between here and 
Wlscassett would mean their late ar
rival, he said, in speaking with The t 
Post this morning.

Bad Weather North.

will have b=en overcome. days, he said.
. I

A Veteran’s Opinion. I The planes were objects of awe to
In this connection the Commander ! the Eskimos, who, when the first big 

quotes the words of his Interpreter ; bird soared alott’ came’ tlie command- 
and guide, Abe Bloomfield, of Labra- j er said’ “rusbinS 0Ter the llllIs cov' 
dor, who has accompanied him on all !ered .with sweat from their exertions’ 
his expeditions. The occasion was one j callin« a chorus o£ “Takoo! Takp°r 
day when after several chapters of ; (look at that)" Two of them were
incidents to the planes, the aviators taken up by the plane and were mark"

. „ __ ,____ . „ „ ed men among their fellows there-xvere out on the ice interchanging en
gines, propellers and wings from dis- a£ er" !
mantled planes in an effort to patch Th® expedition was primarily for I 
one whole plane out of the lot. Abe, scientific research, and some very i
an old dog driver, was standing at the valuable data on the flora and fauna j
rail, an interested spectator of their t*16 unexplored regions was gaih- | 
work on the big man made birds which ©re<*-
were to put an end to the dog team ! Visited Ancient Rains,
and after sizing them up, and in the j Qn the return trip from Etah, Com- ! 
light of their failure to come up to . nder MacMiUan vislted the rulu8 ! 
the scratch as a means of getting over Qf the anciem Nodse settlement sixty j 
the country, he turned to Commander ] mUeg from Gotthaab> on the Gveen- 
MacMillan and observed: “Well, I ; lalld Coast. Herb he found an old 
tought dey was gonna be better dan c'hurch| bujlt in the ear]y days of the j 
dogs, but they aint. tenth century, If not older, and the ,

The Commander fully subscribed to remains of what was once a large vil- J 
Abe’s statement and in substantiation lage. The church was built of stone, ; 
remarked that ij took the plane a week | and although laid up without cement 
to advance the grub supply of the ex- ■ or mortar, the walls, fifteen feet high, 
pedltion ninety miles, a distance that were In excellent condition . The
____________ , , — building stands about twenty feet

square and faced thti settlement. On 
a plateau in the rear, a grassy plain, 
were discovered remains of what ap
parently was a large corral. Numer
ous photographs were taken. Next 
year, Commander MacMillan proposes 
to give more study to these ruins and 
will also make a side trip to those 
supposed to be located on the north
ern Labrador coast.

Bad weather retarded the work of 
exploration to a great extent. In all 
his career, invariably accompanied by* - 
rain and snow. On one occasion when 
laying to two anchors in a fjiord, in 
North Greenland, the gale blew them 
out of the harbor. They were fo*ed

RICHARD HUDNUT 
thRee'>lowers compact

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the reqùiremenîs of those 

wishing an individual ! 
SSSMa box oijRouge or Powder, j 
$ Supplied in all Popular 

Shades,

inches wide.
Ntt SPENT four months on 

WAGE OK EXPLORATION IN 
FIE MIRTH—CIVIC WELCOME IS 
TENDERED EXPLORERS—JOUR
NEY NORTH DISCONTINUED OW
ING TO HEAVY ICE ENCOUNTER- 
ED.

Mother at 72
Mystery Fish The following letter appears in the 

correspondence column of the Daily 
Mail:—

Sir.—Great Britain still holds the 
record for ancient motherhood, not
withstanding the report from Spain. 
On May 10, 1776, Ellen Ellis, of Beau
maris, Anglesey, aged 72, who had 
been married 46 years and had a son 
aged 45, proclaimed to tile world an 
addition to her family.

In Scotland tehxyears ago three 
judges refused permission for the 
“disentail” of an estate on the ground, 
that the next heiress, a lady of eighty, 
“could not by any legal presumption 
be held to be beyond the possibility 
of child-bearing.” Scottish lawyers 
are not dismayed by Sarah’s great re
cord, mentioned in Genesis XXI.

H. ROSSER CHANTER.
Whetstone, Middlesex.

-Although J. P. Bad-! Kelowna, B.C.
; cock, deputy commissioner of fisheries ! international body. 
: for British Columbia, declares that 
i Lake Okanagan’s mysterious “demon 
: fish” is nothing but a big sturgeon, 
those who have seen the monster ca- 

j vorting along the surface of this un- 
i usually deep lake swear that It is 
| nothing of the sort. They claim it is 
someting much more mysterious and 

; formidable—perhaps a sort of sea ser- 
: pent that has lost the way home

James Mitchell, of Summeriand, for 
instance ;, declares that if it can be 
shown that the demon fish is just an 
everyday sturgeon he will eat it. Mr.
Mitchell happens to be one of the eye
witnesses of theAtrange fish. He has 
also seen sturgeons and he insists 
that it is nothing like a sturgeon. He 
is unable to give a thorough descrip
tion of the fish, because it was too 
far away, but he says it “wriggled” 
along the surface quite unlike any 
ordinary denizen of the lake.

Four youths, William Andrews, Al
lan Butler, Bob Butler and Ken Booth, 
are willing to agree with Mr. Mitchell.
They encountered the serpent—or 
whatever it is—floating on the sur
face, evidently asleep. It was about 
six feet long, they say—that Is, the 
portion they could actually see. When 
it moved the whole lake seemed to 
sway and waves washed over their 
craft. “It must have been as big as a 
whale," they concluded.

J. Mitchell Boyd, of Eqtngs Land
ing, had the scare of his life when 
he almost collided with the leviathan 
while on a fishing trip. At first he 
took it for a branch of a treç. Thep a 
great head, not unlike that of a sheep, 
reared itself from the deep . He esti
mated the length at 20 to 30 feet. And 
Mr. Boyd declares that on that par

ticular fishing trip he took nothing 
with him to drink except water.

Fish Millions
of Years Old

This voyage

/} llenburys 
)eby at the age 
f 7 months.
fetched from a 
\otograt>h.TO EXPECTANT

MOTHERS A MOTHER'S 
APPRECIATION

iimrnimnmmnimiwwnaBto

Letter From Mrs. Ayars 
Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- | 
pound Helped Her

oversv between I 
xican Government»

| his recall and I 
British interest!
American Embti1 

ibuco, where he J 
represent Great 88 

araniba, Rio Grand*]

Large Red Pimples
Itched Terribly 
Cuticura Heals

The letters of appreciation received from 
grateful mothers afford convincing proof of 
the unfailing efficacy of Woodward’s Gripe 
Water as a remedy for baby's stomach com
plaints and teething troubles.

Mrs. Loveday, 73, Banstead Street, Nunhead, 
London, S.E.15, writes:—“I am so grateful 
that I had to write and send you a photo of 
my baby, 51 months old, weighing 204 lbs. 
When very young he suffered badly with wind 
and I was introduced to your Gripe Water 
which has been a boon to me ever since. 
Whenever I see a worried mother I always 
recommend Woodward's Gripe Water.”
And Woodward's Gripe Water is equally 
efficacious in relieving the stomach pains and 
disorders of older children and adults. Free 

from opiates and pleasant to take.

Wonderful .

‘Progress
IAN has been reared from birth 
on the 'Allenburys ’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
bom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5 lbs over the average weight 

for that age. The

W Spring Valley, Sask.—“I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
badly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached so across my hips, and I 
could hardly do my work during the 
day. I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram’ and wrote you for one of 
your books. We have no druggist in 
our town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who

l acting as Bn 
I incurred the 
I Mexican Governn 
Med in behalf at 1
fter the selsori 

bperty. The Bril 
ted with sending 1 
to the Mexican ® 
rs ordered depot’ 
1er within the 8!® 
|'o City for nine & 
Ibregon withdrew 
r, and announces* 
Non that »fr*d 
fdrawal from Me**

My face became fall of large, 
red, scaly pimples and' at times 
they itched terribly. They spread 
in great blotches and formed large, 
•ore eruptions that burned a great 
deal. I was ashamed to go any
where on account of them, and the 
trouble kept getting worse. The 
trouble lasted about a year.

' I tried various kinds of oint
ments without success. I aept for 
•free sample of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and they helped me. I 
Purchased more, and after using 
three hoses of Cuticura Ointment, 
together with the Cuticura Soap, I 

healed in about two months,” 
Wgned) Miss Mildred M. Breau,

,*0ee«8DS CIUWAI*
GRIPE WATER

the landing gear from the machines 
and spell practically sure death to any 
aviator making the attempt. In the 
commander’s opinion, the dog N sledge 
as a means of conveyance in the far 
north, will hot be supplanted by the 
airplane, at least, not for some time 
to cornel when the perils of landing

Control of the Nile
Cuticura Soap, assisted by touches 
” . Cutieure Ointment when re- 
quired. Duet with Cuticura Talcum.

T. B. Barron In the Nineteenth Cen- 
tnrys Within the period of a genera
tion one of the longest rivers in the 
world, from Its headwaters to the sea, 
should be completely harnessed to the

KEEPS BABY WELL Ir ir.to
for Engli

Obtainable at mil Druggist»dependable medicine. Give it a trial.
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SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

WHEN THE CURTAIN FALLS.

I '

le there anything 
more delicate, more 
inpalpable and at 
the same time more

from a curtain impalpable and delicate 
and eventually to be dissolved away 
again, into a wall not so easily gotten 
rid of.

Impenetrable than! Do you remember the beautiful 
the curtain that cradle song that ends with the touch

ing little appeal:to fall -be
tween children and 
grownups when 
children begin to 

pass from childhood into adolescence?
And is there anything so sudden 

seeming as its descent?

“Sail, baby, sail, out across the sea. 
Only don’t forget, to sail back again 

to me.”

This, too, is a voyage over unknown 
seas. Your heart aches, to see your 

One day they are children, pressing ! one time baby t set out on it, but you 
close to you, speaking out their know you would not hold him back 
thoughts frankly, looking up to you even if you could. So you can only 
■.nut almost complete confidence, j make the harbor of your home and 
charmed always to have you in their j heart as fair as possible, keep your
games : and the next, it seems they 
are strangers drawing away from you, 
keeping their thoughts to themselves, 
looking at you through veiled eyes, 
seeing you 1n a new light, perhaps 
criticizing you and shutting you out 
of their pleasures and companion
ships.

The Locked Arms Of Childhood.

Only a little while ago, it seems to 
vou, if you went to. walk with ,your 
daughter and her chums you were the 
central figure. They hung on -your 
hands, they asked : “Mother, what’s 
that ?" “Why do men 11ft their hats?” 
"Mrs. M do yon know what those 
flowers are?” “Oh. look, mother, what 
a pretty house!” Now they walk with 
the locked arms of g’l ihood and you 
walk alone beside them, or if .you fy 
to make one of them, they are con
strained and embarrassed, -and - you 
f°el awkward and old and self-con
scious.

When you speak tn*(liem you often 
feel as if they hardly hear you. Some
times they pass by your remarks in 
silence as if they were scarcely worth 
answering, and again they answer 
from a distance, absently, uninterest
edly. You feel that you haven't reached 
them or that you have intruded on 
thoughts much more vital'than any
thing you could say. And you wish, oh 
so hard, that you might know what 
those thoughts are.

But I doubt if they are thoughts at 
all, just feelings, dreams, shyness, 
birthpangs of an individuality.

Never Try To Pierce It.

The only way you can ever know 
them is by remembering by sympa
thetic imagination, and perhaps now , 
and then by a momentary lift of the 1 
curtain. If you try to pierce through 
the curtain to them, you will not get 
through and yeu may find it changed

beacon light shining and silently make 
that plea: •

“Sail, baby, sail, out across the sea. 
Only don’t forget to sail back again 

to me."

Hoi Roast Chicken and 
Partridge served daily at 
Liddv’s. ’Phone 14F2.

sept26,tf

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 

•♦040+0*0*<>K>K>K>*0*0*0*0* 
THE CHANGE.

Just a little while agp 
He would sputter: “let me blow!” 
Every time I struck a match for my 

cigar, j .
Just a tiny little chap
Who would snuggle on my lap.
Now he’s arguing he can drive the 

car.

Seems ’t.was only yesterday »
Childish games he used to play,
Just a rascal with the mischief in his 

eye,
Now he’s shooting Irons straight, 
Taking five when I take eight.
As a golfer he is better far than I.

I can scarce believe it true 
As I see the things he’ll do 
That we haven’t any baby any more, 
That the babe who used to run 
Is this self-reliant son 
Who casts a full-length shadow on 

the floor.

to your nearest Brake Service 
Station today and have your 
brakes examined. Have them 
attended to before, not after, 
an emergency.

To be properly efficient, brakes 
must be correctly lined. Insist 
that the brakes you depend on 
for safety and service be lined 
with

Tests have proved this asbestos 
lining to be the finest that 
money can buy. It is so depend
able and durable that its manu
facturers guarantee it for 
twelve months’ wear.
Should Raybestos fail to stand 
up that long, the garage man 
who put it on will give you new 
lining without cost.

"The Raybestos Way is the 
Safe Way."

Marshall’s Garage
Raybestos Service Station.

British Anthracite
in Canada

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. 1.—(By Cana
dian Press)—A statement issued by 
The National Resources Intelligence 
Service says: “Is the British an
thracite coal being received in Can- 

- 'ada in increasing quantities a suitable 
domestic fuel for thjs country? This 
is a question that has agitated many 
life-long users of American an
thracite."

“The Fuel Testing Laboratories of 
the Department of Mines which hare 
been testing various domestic fuels oh 
instructions from Hon. Chas. Stewart, 
Minister of Mines, report that British 
anthracite is an excellent fuel to use 
in domestic furnaces. It possesses a 
high heating value, a very low content 
(4 to 5 per cent.) and is easy to con
trol. It is somewhat more friable than 
American anthracite but not to an ob
jectionable degree, and the dust forms 
an excellent banking material for 
maintaining a Are throughout the 
night.

"A phenomenal Increase in importa
tions of British anthracite has occur
red the last three years. Of this fuel, 
which is practically all consumed in 
the central provinces for domestic 
purposed, Canada imported in 1922 but 
165,000 tons; in 1923, 240,000; in 1924, 
273,000, and in 1925, to August 31, 
341,000 tons. Estmates vary as to the 
total importations for 1925, but it will, 
in all probability reach a half million 
tons."

HAVING FUN.

But I’m proud as I can be,
Of so many things I see 
Which console me for the Baby that 

has fled.
I've no tiny little chap 
Now to snuggle on my lap,
I’ve • chum to keep me company in

stead.

State Governorships
^ SYDNEY—Sir Georje Fuller, the 

' former Premier of New South Wales, 
\ has seat to the Imperial Government 
a memorandum signed by 44 members 
of the Legislative Assembly and 36 

, members of the Legislative Council 
against the appointment in future of 
State Governors from Australia, as 

| requested by the Socialist Govern
ments, declaring that there is no evi- 

■ dence of a public desire to alter the 
present system.—Reuter.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
*’igl7,3mos

OVER

In town and country,
rich and poor, Purity Condensed iviuk .is in 
daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 
and Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house and you’ll never be short 
of “milk and sugar,” for Purity is both

• - %U-

'n my tin can, my 
sedan, I gam- 

ivery day ; and 
cry, as I 

lass by, "He spends 
is time in play ; 
.'hile others work 

see him jerk his 
fro and to; 

we others sweat to 
sidestep debt, but 
he has naught to 

x„,_ do. We ply the hoe
JÏALLJE3AEBB* and see him go 

cavorting down the lane; while we 
cut grass he’s burning gas with his in
nocent wain. Oh, life is tough and 
fierce enough, you say, when such 
things be, when some must strive 
while others drive their boats with 
pistons three.” But in my prime I 
spent no time joyriding there and 
here; I labored hard, naught could 
retard or throw me eut of gear. I did 
my best, I kept abreast of other toil
ing gents, and when I earned a buck 
I yearned to salt down twenty cents. 
My bundle grew as seasons flew, as 
years went like a streak, the silver 
heaps, by bounds and leaps, grew 
larger every week. While others 
burned the coin they earned in idle, 
feckless style, my hard earned francs 
were placed in banks and swelled my 
goodly pile. Now, now I drill along the 
hill in my tin-plated dray; I have the 
price and life is nice, although I’m 
old and gray. So I advise all working 
guys to save the bright bawbee ; then 
when they find their prime behind, 
they’ll play around like me.

Cost of Seven
Quarts of Liquor

AT CANADIAN PRICES IS FINE 
LHPOSED BY NEW YORK MA- 
GISTRATE.

New York, Oct. 3.—Finding a plain
tiff the cost of “seven quarts of liq
uor at Canadian prices/' Magistrate 
Glatzmayer yesterday brought to a 
élese a ease which has developed sev
eral unusual angles: It all started tm 
August 18 last, when E. H. Goldsmith, 
an éeeeuatant, was handed à sum
mons for speeding OB Riverside 
Drive.- The date of the traffie court 
session he was directed to attend, 
however, coincided with the meeting 
ef the ‘dry voters’' League at Mon
treal, so he went to Montreal. He 
wired his regrets to the traffle Court.

Yesterday, however, having return
ed to New York, Goldsmith, clutching 
Ids Summons, marched blandly to the 
raffle eeart:

[‘l am a little late, Tear Honor/' 
said Goldsmith:

T guess you are/" said Magistrate 
Glatzmayer/ ‘‘Item August li to Oc
tober 8:"

The defendant aplétaeë that he 
tad found It necessary to attend the 
dry voters’’ meeting In Canada, and 
entered into a discussion with the 
magistrate regarding the prleee and 
relative merits et certain Canadian 
Hqeerrs, as compared with the “home 
grown" SafiefT td be found th New 
York:

Id the course 6f his conversation 
Goldsmith revealed that he had 
“sampled” seme while la Montreal, 
for whteh he had paid >8.60 per quart. 
Magistrate Glatzmayer did seme 
qnlek mental arithmetic/ fined the 
prisoner his “seven quarts/'' amount
ing to $24.59 in legal tender, which 
Goldsmith paid:

S&t : ' ’ixoti io A

Take care to get genuine Beaver Board 
by red the beaver border.

know it

Beware Imitations
Beaver Board is intended for interior use, but since 1914 
we have Beaver Board on the outside of our store where 
it has stood the wind and sun, the rain and snow of 11 
years, yet is still in good condition.

% »
V y<\ wr*. jt

■ 5. À£& j&A

No Other Wall Board Has Stood 
Such a Severe Test as This
Don’t waste your money on inferior board which may 
last only a few years.

Beaver Board Will Last as Long 
as Your House
The price of Beaver Board is 5 cents a sq. foot.

COLIN CAMPBELL Ltd
Water Street (Opposite the Monument) St. John’s.

oct8,3i,th,s,tu

life and a dull one 
With
life and a .bright one

J. BJMitchefl & Son, Ltd.
Distributers.

1 : iV* ?/*'

Educational
Supplies.

septl2.s,th,tf

New Tango
THE STEPS DESCRIBEB- 

ANB DIGNITY.
-EASE

V - ' • 'Al. i , (A/VY/ Vm M HIM, // Vf M M | I I HI f ■ /?.’- VrV'i’• V.Vf'/ rVI lY.’ui 11 v'l ■
’ f

English deneere find that the steps 
of the French tango—a welcome 
change from the meheiaay df^ttxe fox-

trot and the waltz—are easy to learn, 
and that they involve no loss of 
dignity.

Experienced people consider that 
the new dance is likejy to become fash
ionable because it is free from postur
ing or extravagance. In former years 
the tango failed to attract English peo
ple owing to its somewhat theatrical 
characteristics.
The four steps of the new dance are 
these :

The Walk—This is sjjnil^r to a tfix- 
trot walk, except that the dancers step 
with a catlike movement, instead of 
sliding their feet. The knees are 
slightly bent and the body is relaxed.

The Half-tnrn—The man’s left foot 
is put forward and the right placed 
slightly behind. The left is brought 
back towards the right, which in turn 
is carried back. The left is then 
brought to the side of the right, which 
slides up to it.

The Promenade—The man moves 
his left foot to the left, then brings 
the other foot to the right of it. He 
moves his left foot slightly to the 
left again and brings the right beside 
it.

The “Link”—The man carries out 
thé first movement of the promenade, 
turns slightly, places his right heel in 
frpnt of his left toe, and then steps off

with the left. The woman completes 
the promenade step, but turns In the ■ 
last part of it. i 11

Broadcast listeners throughout th,. 
country last night received a lesson 1$ 
the dancing of ttys tango from Mr. San- j 
tos Casani, who, in a studio at 2LO, 
told hpw it should be done.

"Tango parties” were arranged by 
enthusiasts so that they might recette 
the full benefit of the lesson and 
check each other’s performances.

CONFEDERATION LIFE, -i
augl7,3moe

MIX ARIFS LINIMENT FOB SPRAINS

Books for the Grades:

Primary 

Preliminary 

'ntermediate 

Junior Matriculation! 

Senior Matriculation

Our stock is now about 
complete. Write for a copy 
of our new School Book 
Price List and get yrour 
orders in early.

. . .Vi 1 "

Garrett Byrne|
Bookseller & Stationer.

WANTED — MenV St
cash down. Some nice men’s suits * 
hand, also boots, shoes and in 
clothes ; dandy dresses and cost; 
also winter ' boats, ladies and mis' 
It will pay yon té buy here. DOW 
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 C 
Street. septl 4*191.

I X
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There are coloured drawings o: 
such present-day National Sporting 
Club celebrities as Lord Lonsdale, wilt 
buttonhole and cigar complete; thaï 
wonderfully youthful veteran, Sli 
Claude Champion de Crnspigny; Mr 
John Douglas, the referee and fathet 
of "J. W. H. T.,” the cricketer; and 
the National Sporting Club manager. 
Mr. “Peggy" Bettinson, who was light
weight amateur champion In 1882.

An Inscription on a fine silver cup 
tejls us that It was won by Tom Crlbb, 
of Gloucestershire, who became Cham
pion of the Ring In 1808.

On the top floor Is an Interesting re
construction of “Old London," 'show
ing us the hhops kept by Bardolph and 
Pistol, also a chapel and - refectory, 
now used as a bar.

Up here Is a coloured drawing of 
James J. Corbett, looking far more 
sprightly than when Bob Fitzsimmons' 
mighty list crashed Into his "solar 
plexus" and stretched him Impotent 
on the world’s championship floor.

Right downstairs now, and under
ground to the theatre, which seats 
nine hundred, and leaves standing- 
room for another three hundred or so.

Of all the historic contests here the 
greatest was probably the battle be
tween Frank Slavin and Peter Jack- 
son, the black. The “whitest" negro 
ever known knocked out the Aus
tralian la the tenth round, but prac
tically paid for the victory with hie 
life, for there is little doubt that the 
terrific body punishment he endured 
led up to the "galloping consumption" 
of which he died. Slavin himself was 
never the same man after that tre
mendous affray.

For sensation It would be hard tc 
beat Carpentler’s defeat of Bombardier 
Wells and Joe Beckett lasting precise
ly seventy-tour seconds.

On these occasions as much as 
fifteen guineas were paid for a seat. 
Such prices, however, are exception
al. the usual charge being from one 
to five guineas.

To prevent any misconception, It 
should be stated that tickets cannot 
be purchased by the general public. 
Visitors mugt be introduced and ac
companied by a member, who pays for 
their tickets, which include a seat tor 
himself.

Helping the Veteran. -------
No other club can present such' a 

sight as the National Sporting Club 
on a "big night," for there are to be 
seen the world's greatest sportsmen 
from the Prince ot Wales downwards.

It Is the most critical assembly In 
the world, and no mercy is shown to 
the non-trier or the foul fighter.

But It Is also extremely fair and 
generous. Within an hour or two of 
Jim Driscoll’s defeat by the French
man, Charles Ledoux—the most pathe
tic eight the club has seen—the hat 
had gone round and been filled with a 
very substantial sum for the veteran’s 
benefit.

No woman has even seen a profes
sional contest at the National Sport
ing Club, butjthe club also stages 
amateur events, to which jadies are 
admitted.

Three years ago the club, realising 
that its leasehold had only sixteen 
years to run, quickly raised £35,000 
to purchase the freehold ot their his
toric house. j

k H. Q- of Boxing
PYJAMASBOYS’

JERSEY SUITS

,SAI SPORTING CLUB.
. he larger boxing clubs 
atlonal Sporting.’’ bet 11 
pledged worlcf-eentre of 
Science of Self-Defence,’! 
frequently misquoted as 
Art.” Althougb only 

ears old, the National 
b is to boxing what the 
le to racing, the M.C.C. 

Royal and An-

FLANNELETTE 
FUNNELS 
CAMBRIC 

MERCERIZED 
COTTON STRIPED

NAVY, SAXE, 

JROWN, 

CARDINAL.
and the

3.30 to 4.5o

New
Fall Merchandise 
for Men and Boys.

• ifciL^JMsujp »•' *.,♦ *• J . ■ - • :

Style and Quality
with

attention to detail 
means complete 
satisfaction on 

all sides.

F Holland Park, acquires a true 
L unlike many foreign ones, Is

rC£vèry Boxer’s Ambition.
Lfore. one way or another. It 
, ambition of every professional
• to battle for a championship in 
V„iwal Sporting Club ring. And 
;I! not gpt there unless, apart 
lis fighting prowess, his person-
rj i$ good.
i(s the club's fame, however, 
natively few have ever been in-

* Headquarters at King Street,
' Garden. The building it oc- 
Shere is historic. It dates from 
',1,,:, ii was built for Admiral
,, afterwards Lord Orford, on 
' what was Sir Kenelm

later, in 1698, the first 
,, ;i in the history of this 
h-!d in the big room of

'< mansion.
of La Hogue died in 1727. 

became London's first 
under the management 

Low. It was nicknamed 
so so many notabili

té it. One caning, it is 
y dukes dined there, not 
tu;-, each on bis own ac-

rears 
iet Coun 
jr vas 
Oxford 
.victor

Ida ni- oi Other Days.
Lb ,1-js inch respectability the 
d di-s»noraie(l into the notorious' 
or kiitiwn as "Evans' Supper j 
!B5 A ball-room, which is now j 
National Sporting Club theatre.1 

■ added about this time. The “Fe- 
œ riuii" later took possession, and 

the National Sporting 
t-rnsf in 1891.
m K one take you inside for a
I round.
I the right. as we enter, Is the 
lors waiting-room. Its walla are 
tred null prints and photographs 
mint ' "lehriiies, but its dominant 
are is the oast of Tom Sayers’ 
ity ami. above which hang the 
sworn by the English Champion 
n he and the American, John Car- 
Heenan. fought their immortal 

ra battle of thirty-seven rounds at 
aborough. Hants—not Surrey, as 
ten wrongly stated—on April 17th,

MEN’S TWEED CAPS 
1.35, 1.55, 1.75 «p *» 2

MEN’S VELOUR HATS
Colour Fawn only. Special........... .............

MEN'S SOFT FELT HATS CAPSBACKFOLDMEN’S
In colours of Light and Dark Fawn, Grey, Brovjn, 
Russet, Navy and Black.............2.85. 3.60 to 4.75 to 3.101.10, 1-6070c. 95c2.85, 3.60 to 4.75

MEN’S SUITSMEN'S PLAIN AND FANCY SHIRTS 
7 stripes........ 1.20, 1.25, 1.50, 1.65, 1.75,1.85

Men’s Overcoatsthe hall itself is a large board, 
hith are displayed the names of 

if "Lonsdale Champion- 
These famous trophies 

fce instituted by that sportsman of 
ktsmen. the Earl of Lonsdale, in 
6, and are greatly coveted.

The Sea-dog’s Staircase.
P belt becomes the absolute prop- 
fe of the holder if he wins it three 
lies, whic h need not be consecutive, 
I if. as holder, he is not challenged 
Rhin three ars. An absolute hold- 
Ibecomes entitled to a pension of 
k a year for life after passing bis 
Rleth year.
She first boxer to qualify for pen- 
la. though, alas, he can never draw 
| was the late “Peerless Jim" Drls- 
P- Since then the following have 
la the belts outright: Bombardier 
Ills, Dick Smith, Joe Fox, Johnny 
kham. Taney Lee, Pat O'Keefe, Dig- 
f Stanley, Jim Higgins and Jimmy

winners

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
augl7,3mos I. -MEN’S SHIRTS

2.00 “v to 3.35Fancy Stripe Percales The Cost of Ill
Health in Canada

MEN'S PLAIN SHIRTS
In Colours of Saxe, Fawn and White..............

LARGELY PREVENTABLE. "
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 2.—(By Cana

dian Press)—That 180,000 Individuals 
are every day suffering from disabling 
Illness In Canada, that 54,000 adult 
males are continuously 111, thereby 
causing the loss each year of 16,200,- 
000 working daya. with an additional 
probable loss through Illness of wo
men workers ot 4,800,000 working 
days; that at least 45 p.c. ot all such 
disablement with Its attendant econ
omic loss la preventable, and that the 
total cost of illness to the Dominion 
ot Canada rises annually to $270,000,- 
000, a sum equal to seventy-five per 
cent, of the total expenditure of the 
Federal Government were some ot the 
facts presented by the Toronto Social 
Hygiene Council at a public .meeting 
here to-night.

It was stated at ,the meeting that' 
largely owing to the fact that Immi
gration policies are stressed more 
than public health measures by Cana
dian governments, there are 15,000 In
fants under one year of age who die 
every year In Canada. Total operative 
expenditure for Canadian hospitals, 
asylums and sanatarla reach annually 
a sum of $50,000,000 exclusive of the 
costs of private Institutions for 
medical care and the yearly budget 
for tuberculosis alone Is $7,000,006 In 
Canada.

With a strong health policy at. Ot
tawa It was urged it should be pos
sible to tremendously reduce t$ese 
costs of illness which are very largely 
preventable.

Statistics released at this meeting 
will be put Into the hands of every 
candidate running In the coming el
ection, with a request that he an
nounce hie stand on public health 
questions.

2.30 to 3.35

GENTS’ TES
Here is a popular Fall model. 
Single Breasted, but on broad, 
easy lines. This model is shown 
in a variety of patterns and 
weaves that will please the 'most 
fastidious.

In Narrow and Wide ends, in Plain and Fancy Colours.

29c. 35c. 40c. 45c. 55c. 65c. 75c. «° 1.20
The Overcoat season is back 
again. Ours are beauties. We 
invite your inspection. All tthe 
latest styles. Prices range from

ht O’Keefe scored hie third vic- 
fï In the middle-weight class on the 
ttt of one of London's worst air 9.98 up ta 30.00GENTS' KNITTED TIES
ancy I vie, the only boxer, bar the 
erican, î etc Herman, to have 
eked out Jimmy Wilde, started by 

fly-weight, pjiA. 
feather-

6.98 "P to 38.50
75c. 1.10 BOYS’ OVERCOATSIn Colours Brown, Black and Fancy

Pting a belt 
Ro, moving up, made 
Ftht belt his own for keeps.
.Toe Fox, on the other hand, quail- 
F ?or pension as a bantam, and 
V» added a “feather" belt to his 
Fours. Jim Higgins set up a re- 
M by winning the bantam belt out- 
Ifiit within one year and nine months, 
M the back of the hall Is a smok- 

18 lounge and the billiards-room, 
fctre the play is often very . "hot

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS 
English tailor made, in Darli 

Green, Fawn and Grey.
19.50, 20.50, 23.70

GENTS’ GLOVES x
WOOL GLOVES—BROWN AND GREY.

GENTS’ KID GLPVES
BOYS’ SUITS Lined, from 2.00 Unlined,

BOYS’

RUGBY SUITS

In Dark and 
Fancy Tweed 
Mixtures. All 
sizes.
6.40 up to 13.85

GENTS’ HALF HOSEabout 
i copy 
Book 
your

bow we will ascend the staircase, 
which members are justly proud. 

Admiral Russell is believed to have 
"B it from the hundred-gun man- 
:War H.ll g. Britannia, which was
I tagskip at the battle ot La Hogue.

From Ring to Parliament.
™eit loto the lengthy dining-room, 
th its magnificent old fireplace. The 
'Us are covered with paintings, 
at3- and photographs of the great
II of fistic history.
Kero is a flnc oil portrait of Nat 
ogham, the only man to beat Tom 
Teas, which he did after slxty-one 

and another of "Gentleman"

20c. 25c. 32c. to 50cIn Plain and Fancy Colours

MEN'S WOLSEY SOCKS
In Colours of Grey, Mole, Putty, etc..................... 95c. to 1.50

MEN’S AfJD BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Stanfield’s Green, Red, Blue and Black Labels, at LOWEST PRICES. 

COMBINATIONS.
1 MEN’S WOLSEY UNDERWEAR—FULL RANGE OF SIZES

BOYS’ TOP COATS ~ 
Strongly made to stand the 
wear and. tear of rugged boys 
Snappy models, in fabrics and 
colourings that will please 
Mother, too. Prices from

4.50 up t0 19.00

BOYS’

NORFOLK

SUITS

To fit 9 to 14
Special 

..8.90

Also a full line of

Combs for waved hair as ad
vertised in English and Ameri
can papers. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd.—oct2,4l,tG. Knowling, Limitedyears.

Price
by in a painting of John Gully, 

Brize fighter and Champion of! 
knd, who became the Right Hun. j 

jfGaUy, Speaker ot the House of 
®on* tor thirty years.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR DAN- 
DRUFF.

dgj&eaa

mam

■i i- -*?! Ill

I’sstirX

[fe&SîSr-
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BON MARCHE SPECIALS!

Border,
54 xh 74

Still a few left of the Ladies’ Winter Coats, in 
Heavy Milton Cloth, in Brown. Navy and Blank

SPECIAL $2.98

BON MARCHE
THIS STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 

9.U.PJL, COMMENCING MONDAY.
"ctS.Si

INDIGESTION ! 
INDIGESTION! 

INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION Is some
thing you cannot describe. 
It is like a bad Companion 
that you try hard to get 
rid of. Trv , -

STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION A

and get rid of this “Unseen 
Compânron.

WE GUARANTEE HIS
disappearance.

1 For Sale* Everywhere. 
30c. and 60c. Bottle. 

M&nufactdred by

it he uses 
him, until 
f financial

enough j
II the terror ; 
will hold.

DR. F.STAFFOR
CHEMISTS* %nd

Evening TelegramAdvertise in

4 v >: >: >: >; >' ■:>: >, >: >• > > >
SAND

Wanted, from i.000 to 2.000 tons of good 
Concrete Sand. Delivery to start within one 
week. Address

T. E. ROUSSEAU, LIMITED,
c|o Nfld. Hotel Facilities, Limited, 

augS.s tt . ' - St. John’s.
I r.j r,| c>f r,| r^fS( r f c>i|>v| rv(Crv| Oj f>| cl o| r>| c»f r)r| r ( r|7\__Y- XV^ ,i,u,ulc « ,iar wnn v.m L/circê desaruÜ, grows new heir. We give Bruce. lie was in his S4th 

enjoyed perfect health until 
ful maiadv Cancer, which te 
in hie death, afflicted hlm. .V 
was one of Harbour Buffett's 
spected citizens. His funei

J. J. FEE HAN, Druggist
octVfli

’The Farmery, of this Country, whose day has yet to 
dawn, will insure with me. Paul's Church, Port Royal 

duck, where a high Maos 
was celebrated for the re 
soul by Rev. Francis Cac< 
of the Mission. The bdrlal 
family plot St. Peter and T 
lery. Port Royal. Mr. Bra 
vlred by his wife and one

6EQ. W. B. AYBE, LI.B
Special Representative ok

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

F I v, ' :

Offices: LAHt CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street

Can You Use $2500.00 ?
Hfto jmrehase yocr tickets now fer 

the sweepstake on tho Masonic-B.I.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start in 
October. Tickets only 10c. each—10 
tickets for $1.00 sent post prepaid.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 10,1925—12
■ -------------------------

Compare These Notable 
Chrysler Four Features

?!Tst car of its price with the option 
of hydraulic four-wheel hrakos at 
slight extra cost.
Delivers MA brake teat horse-power. 
Positive forer-feed lubrication, «rivJne 
far mere efficient lslrt cation with ns 
lnüTîûst In oil consumption,
TTansuall? sturdy, rugged frame—low 
center of gravity.
Engine completely Isolated from 
chassis with floating platform sprint- 
in front and rubber beltings and pads 
In rear—no metal to metal eoatact. 
No vibration transmitted to body cr 
passengers.
Steering mechanist*. designed espec
ially for balloon tires.
Distinctive Ciiryslv Ueinty a& styH 
Closed bodies r Fisher built.

SIX - POUR
MARSHALL’S GARAGE,

septlS.f.tu.tf

!
We have a few of the following Tire3 and Tubes 

which we will sell At'very low prices: 
x Bejular

-2—32 x 4 Dunlop, Kenyon & English Clinchers 
1—32 x 4-/2 Clincher,
1—32 x 41/2 Empire.
;.>_33 >: .41/2 Empire.
1—24 x 414 Empire.
I—-24 x 41,h Dunlop.
1—31 x 440 Dunlop Cl, Balloon.
5—31 x 440 Dunlop S.S. Balloon.

A few 32 x 4, 33 x 4, 32 x 4\'o, 33 x 4*4 and 35 x 4*4 
Tubes. Also seme 32 4, 33 x 4, 33 x 4ÿg and 34 x 41/4

i Tires from $5.00 to $15.30.
A full lire of % A.C. Spark Plugs, Chamois, Fiower 

r Vases and Head and Taii Light Bulbs in stock. 4

J. McKINLAY
LIME SIRE hi.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

SPORTSMEN & HUNTERS i
WE HAVE THE SHELLS TH.vf APE MAKING THE 

BIT HITS.

u. s.
DEFIANCE. SMOKELESS.

ROMAN. BLACK POWDER.
BUY HERE THE PRICES ARE RIGHT.

GEAR & CO., Ltd,
310 V/ ater Street ’Phone: 404.

ST. JOHN S

S. S. Peary at Curling
LOCAL TALENT BROADCAST.

The vistt" of the. Arctic steamship 
P<#try to Bay of Islufds last week was 
destined to make Curling famous. 
Thanks to the courtesy of Commander 
MacDonald, on Thursday night thou
sands of people who had not so much 
as heard of Curling before, listened 
to a fine concert over the radio, the 
entire product of local talent.

Long after most folk were In bed 
asleep a happy band of Newfoundland
ers were entertaining the radio world. 
Thanks to enthusiasts In Chicago the 
whole programme was re-broadcast 
from Station W.TBZ on a wave length 
of S22 metres.

Earlier In the evening George 
Stevenson and a party from Corner 
Brook, guests of the Commander, I 
made an experimental broadcast of | 
songs and concerted Items. Then fo!- j 
lowed an Interlude during which t.he | 
inimitable Rufus—steward of the ; 
Peary—served the guests with light | 
refreshments, ice-cream, etc.

The clock had long struck twelve ; 
jji : when, pulling a switch, the radio ; 
,/J ! wizard once more set the dynamos in ] 

motion and warned the ether world :
"Curling calling!”

11

Stop Falling Hair!
Money Back if it Ooesn9t

pie big problem with scalp specialists is to get the public to 
form a consistent habit of taking care of their hair.
yt™”, Uïtd ,Sea,P. Massage comes in a patented bottle with 
» .pecial rubber application attached. The method of application is easy—and cleanly. w “•*

A small organ, kindly lent by Sam
uel Allen had been brought aboard. 
Mr. Michael Basha was there with his. 

[! : violin : Miss Sophie Basha with her 
! charming voice. In another corner 
could be seen Frank Devereaux with 
his Spanish guitar; Wardale King 
with his violin, whilst Leonard Burke 
with his clever wit and repartee, and 
C. Lunnen with his songs were stand
ing by, and last, but not least, Rev. H. 
Havelock Cox presided at the organ.

“WAP, MacMillan Arctic steamship 
Peary, now lying at M. E. Boland’s 
wharf, Curling. Nfld., calling!” The 
ether was soon vibrating with the 
Commander’s clarion voice. The con
cert had begun. History was being 
made.

It would indeed be difficult to de
scribe all that took place in detail. 
Suffice it that, when the Commander,

; an hour later, “signed off” for reports, 
j almost immediately the following mes- 
! sage came hurtling through the air:
! “Programme coming in great. Nu- 
i merous requests already received and 
j continue to come in. Among them re- 
! quests for another number by Mr. 
Basha and sister, also musical num- 

I her by ensemble, and more guitar 
| numbers. If possible please continue 
for half to three quarters of an hour.

I Will give you more details of recep- 
j tion • after continuation. OXN, Chi- 
I cago.”

More items followed after which 
Commander MacDonald spoke in 

j glowing terms of the kind reception 
j the expedition had received since their 
; arrival here on the previous Sunday.
I He was particularly struck with the 
i beauties of Bay of Islands which, he- 
I declared, would take some beating.
. Iij. a suitable reply and farewell 

| message A. L. Barrett on behalf of the 
i inhabitants of Curling and district,
I said what a great pleasure it had 
I been to have been honoured with the 
j privilege of visiting the Peary upon 
1 her return from the Arctic, and of 
seeing some of the curios brought 
from the tar North. Mr. Barrett, also 
referred to the natural resources of 
Newfoundland, mentioning among 

| other interesting things that our fish- 
! eries alone were worth over thirty 
j million dollars annually: that New- 
| foundland spruce was the best pulp- 
| v.tod in the world. Two Paper Mills 
; are in operation, one at Grand Falls 
| for the past fifteen years, and another 
i just established at Corner Brook, only 
i two miles from Curling, with an ag- 
j gregate annual output of nearly a 
quarter million tons of newsprint.

Almost immediately afterwards 
Capt. Steel could be seen on the 
bridge of the vessel.—an eerie figure 
against, a moonlit sky as he shouted 
his orders and rang the engine tele
graph. Slowly, but none the less sure- 

j ly, the ship moved eft" into deep Water, 
and as she did so the crowd on the 
pier cheered a long and lusty fare
well. The last of the Peary as she* 
turned the point was the firing col
oured skyrockets—a happy and fit
ting conclusion to what will always he 
remembeied as cue of the most In
teresting events on the West Coast. \ 
—Western Star, Oct. 7.

Obituary
WILLIAM BRUCE.

On Tuesday, Sept. 29th, at Harbor 
Buffett occurred the death ot William 

lie was in his S4tl) year And 
perfect health until the aw- 

termlnated 
Mr. Bruce 

most re- 
funeral took 

place on Wednesday morning, Sept. 
30th, at 10,30, thence to St. Peter aud 

Port Royal at 11 o'- 
tigh Mass of Requiem 
for tho repose of bis 

Francis Cacclola, Pastor 
The bdrlal was In the 

Peter and Paul's Ceme- 
Mr. Bruce Is sur- 

son, James.

•ept24,eod,tf i

COME TO ST. JOHN’S

FAIR
WEEKS!

OCTOBER 19 TO 31.

HALF FARE ON RAILWAYS AND 
STEAMERS. •

Coming October 16th to 28th. 
Returning October 16th to November 2nd.

Combine business with pleasure. Do your
Shopping—See the Fair.

-

Instructive, Interesting and Entertaining.

MUSIC — DANCING — WONDERFUL 
ËLECTRICAL EFFECTS.

octT.tf

Casino Theatre
Cleaning” Matinee—“Dnlcy” 

At Night.

z4x ;y4x >x 'A" >x >x >x >x > >l 4' >

The Harkins Players Will put on 
the most popular play In their re

pertoire at the matinee this afternoon, 
‘.'Spring Cleaning." Ask .those who 
had t the pleasure ot seeing It on its 
recent production here and act occord- 
ingly. To-night “Dnlcy". Those who 
enjoy a good hearty laugh should not 
fall to see "Dulcy.” Next week will 
be the last of this popular Company, 
pronounced by all who have witnessed 
the.lr productions as being the best 
that have visited our shores. For the 
farewell week. Manager Harkins will 
present the most talked of, and the 
most eTensive to produce of any play 
of the present century, “The Bat.” Mr. 
Joseph' Selman played the leading part 
In NewYork, Philadelphia and Boston. 
So a perfect performance Is assnred.

"The Bat,” which Is thrilling, mys
terious and at the same time scream
ingly funny,1 stands out sharp and 
clear above all dramatic plays offered 
during the past generation, 

i Just what “The Bat” le all about— 
| that's a secret. In fact, wherever 
: “The Bat” has been played, the au- 
| dience and critics are earnestly rè- 
I quitted not to disclose the secret ' of 
; the story and they never do. Suffice 
| to say, it is one thrill after another 
| Interspersed with countless laughs.

Mary Roberts Rhlneheart and Avery 
Horwood, co-authors of “The Bat" are 
two of the most successful play-

BRIGHT STAR
Flashlights and Batteries
1. The quality of the material and workmanship 

used in the manufacture of a BRIGHT STAR 
Flashlight is the very best that can be obtained.

2. The patented double shock absorber and disc, com
bined with many other improvements, when com
pletely assembled is the best looking and most 
serviceable flashlight manufactured. .

3. BRIGHT STAR manufactures both Flashlights 
and Spotlights with focusing octogon heads in 
various types at a most reasonable price.

4. The manufacturer guarantees all BRIGHT STAR 
Flashlights and Spotlights to give satisfactory 
service, or your money will be cheerfully refunded.

"For the price no persor can afford tv lie without a Bright Star”

wrlghts in America to-day. In fact, 
the record of thoir collaborations fall 
to show a single failure.

“The Bat” is a dramatic thriller— 
some critics have referred to It as a 
“dramatic smash.” The appellation is 
a good one. It is exactly that. Not 
only is it thrilling to Zhe point of keep
ing the audience on the edge ot their 
chairs from beginning to end but it is, 
moreover, actually one of the funniest 
p-avs staged in years.

The humor of “The Bat” Is more ot 
situations than of mere .funny lings. 
In the^development of the stcrry, the 
aothors, than whom there are none 
more expert in dc ."g just that sort ot 
thing, have managed to contrive situa
tion after situation that leaves the 
audience fairly breathless from laugh
ter. Were this to occur in an ordin
ary play It would not be so. remark
able, but in a play ot the thrilling 
nature ot “The Bat!” is remarkable 
in the extreme. Seats nqw on sale at 
F. V. Chesman’s, Water St.

Fluffy
r

“Fluffy” is just the name for these lovely, light biscuits
■; ■ • • •'£)

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking 

powder
% teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons Crlsco
—% cup milk, or halt milk 

and half water

Sift together flour, baking powder andvsalt. 
Add Crisco and mix in very lightly with fork ; 
add liquid slowly ; roll or pat out with hands 
on floured board to about one inch of thick
ness (handle as little as possible) ; cut with 
biscuit cutter first dipped in flour. Bake in 
hot oven twelve or fifteen minutes.

Your biscuits will he light and tender it you will 
cut the Crlsco into the sifted flour with two knives 
»s ir. making pastry—Instead of rubbing it with 
your finger-tips.

for
FRYING

for
SHORTENING

for
CAKE

MAKING

CRISCO AT ALL GROCERS.

1i

. DISTRIBUTORS : v
Nevle-Soper Hardware Co., Ltd.; Bowring Bros., Ltd»; 
A- E. Hickman Co., Ltd.; Gear & Co., Ltd.; Traders’ 
Hardware Co., Ltd;?- G. Knowling, Ltd.; W. & G. 
Rendell, Direct Agencies, Ltd.

sept30.8i.w..i

Halifax-Marathon Sweep — 
! Besides $20.00 a day and $100.00 
' a week, your tickets are good for 
! the Big Prize List—16 prizes ag- 
i gregating $6,450.00. First prize 
$2500.00—who gets it? Why not 
you? The tickets are in Blue En
velopes and cost 10c. each. 

oct?,4i

“The Unknown Purple”
Thrilling Stipcr-Speci.-.! At The Ma- 

Jestlc Monday.

PAINT THIS FALL
0 IS

C A v.s
T GOOD 

0 MONTH

B to
E PAINT 

R!N.

‘ MATCHLESS
IS THE BEST PAINT TO PAINT WITH

rilso Prepare for the Indoor Months by touch
ing up with—'*

‘MATCHLESS’

$3 FOR THE FAIR
Unique protection for Preferred Risks covering all hazards vf 
travel and otherwise during October, including attendance at 
the Fair. Accidents and injuries of all kinds, no matter where 
or how sustained, including steamer, train and tram cars, are 
covered. We pay $3,444 ^Principal Sum and $10.00 Weekly Bene
fit for a nominal "Zee of only TWO DOLLARS.

All persons who intend visiting St. John's during October, are 
requested to get full particulars about this contract. }

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J, J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

Cur aim is to deliver the Best COAL only. We have 
BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

BURNSIDE IA,e very best Scotch Coai obtainable. 1
ANTHRACITE Amerlcan an° Welsh.

LOWEST PRICES. BEST COAL.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coai Office ’Phone 1861 Beck’s Cove.——

There are a number ot outstanding 
features in “The Unknown Purple," 
playing a spécial engagement at the 
Majestic Theatre Monday. One of 
them is the remarkable manner in 
which they have handled the ray 
purple light about which much "of the 
mystery and thrills of the story re
volves. The ray of light is the dis
covery of an inventive genius, and the 
possessor of it has the power to make 
himself invisible to the human eye.

Beside that the splendid acting on 
the part of not only the principals 
every member of the cast alone makes 
the picture worth the trip" to the Ma
jestic. Harr)' B. Walthall, Alice Lake 
and Stuart Holmes, the principal mem
bers of the cast, give as gripping and 
human characterization as have ever 
been seen on any screen. In support 
every member of a really all-star cast, 
including Helen Ferguson, Ethel Grey 
Terry, Brinsley Shaw, James Morris
on, little Frankie Lee, Richard Wayne 
and Johnny Arthur, does excellent 
work.

It Is the story of a justified revenge 
of a man, who, with the power to make 
himself Invisible, comes back from' the 
prison to which he was sent for sev
en years by hts faithless wife and her 
lover. He has gained money and pow
er through his inventive genius, and 
these, with his great secret 
against those who betrayed 
lie brings them to the edge of 
aud physical ruin, and there he leaves 
them, far enough Into the depths so 
they can never rise, and high 
so that they can realize all 
that the life before them

“The Unknown Purple" i» uiuu 
from the celebrated play which held 
New York spellbound for over one 
year.

•Jiptao.t;

Purchases made with hard cash and sold again for hart 
cash, must Le the very best value procurable. We are in the 
happy position of offering just this kind of a bargain.

Our Blankets were sold to us by a manufacturer 
who required Cash.

72 Beautiful White Soft Woolly Blan- ÇO IQ
kets. Per Pair  ....................... «PAi.lv

50 x 72 Larger Size than above, Coloured CO AC
. Per Pair ......................................
irgest Size, White, with Coloured CO CC

Border. Per Pair..................................... «P^.UJ
We guarantee these to be the very best offered.

the Ladies’ Winter Coats, in 
in Brown. Navy and Bl»nV

use
ÎMONI

SAWS endu 
>Machine Knives

They stay sharp longer.
•IMONDS VAN ADA SAW CO, LIMITED 

MONTREALvtwfloyvw TOWMTO >T. JOHN, A,#, ^

'~1Ê2£À
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On the Air To-DayFEEDS, FLOUR
STlItON W1AF.

On the spot and to arrive ...

306 BARRELS GRAVENSTE1N APPLES—l’s and 2’s,
ely, light bisciij Atwater lent Altiste.

Sunday, Oct It, 1986.
9.15 p.m.—Eastern Standard Time. 
Dacha Seidal.

’spoons Crlsco
«Uk. or half m 
half water The Famous RIVERSIDE 

S BLANKETS

WP6 ATLANTIC ClTT.

Ware Length MM Meters—Kilocycles
1000 Bags Yellow Com Meal. 
200 Bags White Hominy Feed, 
200 Bags Bran.,
100 Bags Gluten Feed.

500 Bags P.E.I. White Oats.
500 Bags Canadian White Oats. 
500 Bags Whole & Crushed Coni 
400 Bags Fu 11-O-Pep

Poultry Feeds.

er and salt.
ly with fork

Saturday, Oct. la 1986.
11.86 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 
l|uaic. J. Leonard Lewie, Director, 

i 1.30 p.nr.—World's Series Baseball 
: game, play by play description from 
Ball Park.
| 6.45 p.m.—It-minute Organ Recital 
.(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
ittook, City Organist.

■ 7.06 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Dinner 
tluele.

- 8.00 p.m.—Program to be announced.
9.00 p. m.—Chaltonte-Haddon Hall 

Evening Concert. "
' 16A0 p.m—Dance Orebeetra, "The 

Stiver Slipper»''

ith hands
ch of thick

cut with 50 Barrels Fine Table Com Meal.

We carry in stock Beet Brands of FLOUR, including

OUR OWN, VICTOR, WINDSOR PATENT, NATIVE, PILLSBURY
BEST.

’>’ if you will 
h two knives 
'ing it with Awardad Commemorative Modal at 

British Empire Exhibition 
Wembley, England

CAKE MAIL ORDERSmaking STATION WOB.
L. Bamberger A Co* Newark. NJ.

406 Meter»—746 Kilocycles.
(Eastern Daylight Saving Time.)

Saturday, Oct 16th, 1986. V
6.46 a.m.—Bernarr Mactadden’s Eer- 

ly-Bird Gym Class.
Mactadden’s Vkn 

antf Vigor Gym Class.
r71B 'à. ffl. —BerSarr Mactadden'e 

Home Polk» Gym Claes. z
2.06 p.m.—Play by play World Ser

ies; courtesy Newark Evening News.
6.15 pan.—“Words Often Mispro

nounced.”
8.17 p.m.—Hotel Shelton Dinner 

Music.
7.06 p.m.—Talks by famous avia

tors.
7.16 p.«.—Bill wathey of the New 

York Evening Telegram Staff In
sports, v '• ! "

7.30 gjn.—Flo Richardson’s Casino 
Orchestra.

8.00 p.m.—Mabelanna Corby pres
ents: Mme. Alba Vletor, violinist; 
Harriet Hubbard, soprano; Veronica 
Wiggine, contralto; Dr. Howard Ap
plegate, baritone; Genevieve Apple- 
gate,- accompanist.

8.46 p.m.—Dick and Flo Bernard— 
specialty songs.

9.00 p.m.—Arthur Baecht, violinist.
9.16 p.flkikrlda Twerdowsky, pianist.
9.30 p.m.—Eol Sabino, mandollnist.
9.46 p.m.—Dick and Flo Bernard— 

specialty songs.
10.00 p.m.-l^fhnr Baecht, violinist.
10.15 p.m.-*Ida Twerdowsky, pian

ist.
10.30 p.m.—Sol Sabino, mandollnist.
10.45 p.m.—Earl Rossman, explorer,

camera-8pondent-‘"Alaska.’’
11.00 p.m.-^Sddie Elkins’ Giro Or

chestra.

Now is The Time to Antic! 
pate Your Blanket Needs

receive our

Prompt Attention, STORE DEPT.

Every economical housewife should immediately check over her Blanket 
needs for the coming winter, for here are presented opportunities to 
save on BLANKETS that are known ajid poted all over Newfoundland 
for their wonderful wearing qualities, as well as their splendid appear
ance—RIVERSIDE BLANKETS. New, freeh assortments direct from 
the mill are offered at a substantial reduction from their former prices, 
so plan to supply your BLANKET needs during this Sale. ,

All Wool Blankets.
These are guaranteed' pure Wool and are recommended for 

their wonderful wearing qualities. Weigh them, measure them, 
poke your thumb! lAto theft heat-holding depths, and you will 
agree with m. that there isn't a better Blanket made at any 
price.

Size 40 x 48. Reg. S 6.46 pair. Special Price.............$4,96
Special Price.............I 8.16
Special Price.............9 9l80
Special Price.............$11.25
Special Price.............$12.90
Special Price ... .. . $13.75
Special Price.............I1&26
Special Price............. $17.76

Union Wool Blankets.

Those Blankets are 70 p.c. Wool and are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Ask to see them: you will be delighted with their 
splendid appearance and warmth giving quality.

GOOD

MONTH
$ 6.45Special Price 

Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

Size 50 x 70. Reg. $ 6.06 pair. 60 x 78. Reg. 810.96 pair.$ 6.80Reg. $ 7.60 pair. 66 x 88. Reg. 812.70 pair.
70 x 88. Reg. $14.60 pair.$ 8.1660 X 76. Reg. 8 6.10 pair. Reg. $15.45 pair.62 X 85.$ 8 AO66 x 88. Reg. 810.50 pair. Reg. $18.10 pair.
$4 x 90. Reg. $19.80 pair.Reg. $12.10 pair.70 x 88.

When Winter Comes this Sale of Blankets will be gratefully remembered by the wise housekeeper, both for 
the adequate supply of fine, warm Blankets she has provided and the substantial economy they represent.
MAIL ORDERS FOR THESE BLANKETS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.WITH 

by touch

Wrapper Competition 
is now in full swing

SAVE THE WRAPPERS / 
AND WIN A PRIZE yW

CNRO (485 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT.

7.30-p.m» (E.8.T.)—Cosy Corner for 
Boys and Girls—Uncle Dick.

8.00 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert 
^rcjs«5t«fe .direct from Main Dining 
Room, Chateau Laurier Hotel.

... PROGRAMME. .

direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.

9.00 p.m.
1. Accordion Solo (a) Quartette from 

“Rigoletto,” (b) “Bella Brunetta 
Polka’’r-)|r. Tony Paladino.

2. Bails Solos, (a ) “The Storm Fiend" 
(Roéckef, (t>) “We Met In Lover’s 
Lane’’ (from "Dolly Varden") (Ed
wards)—Mr. Ernest Botten.

3. ’Cello Solos (a) "Prlere" fW. H.

Made of the purest Ingredients and 
guaranteed free from alum—"Perfect” 
Baking Powder.—octl»^4,nov7,21 SHOP AT MILLET’S

Ask Your Grocer 
For Particulars

i for hard 
are in the ‘Sandra” With

Barbara La Marr OUR NANETTEnufacturer

AT STAB MOVIE MONDAT.

The story of a woman who pursued 
romance over all the world and then 
found ehe had left It on her own door
step. y

From the world famous novel by 
Ethel Doles Bell—startling—eurprls- 
Ipg—different. ^ /

The story of every lovelorn heart— 
for every heart that loves.

Bert Lytell *nd Barbara La Marr. 
A perfect combination.
* Sandra was one woman by day and 

A different woman by night—hut at all 
times radiantly beautiful and appeal
ing.

Only Barbara La Marr could show 
the fire that burned In Sandra’s soul— 
only she could give so marvsReua a 
performance.

Spectacular—entrancing In Its sp-j 
tender—from Long Island' to Monte, 
Carlo In an hour of luxurious ro-. 
mance. j

Follow Sandr^jover all the world—,
heart- !

VELOUR
Ü -ji? * -■ J S

HATS
Migrating to Mexico

offered.
Coats,
Bart- Hall and WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 1.—The last 

batch of the German Mennonite col
on/ which is migrating from Western 
Canada to Mexico, will be transfer
red to their new homes so soon as 
their holdings on the Prairies are dis
posed of,' according to J. F. D. Wlebe, 
of Herbert, Sasfc., who is directing the 
“trek” from the Canadian end. -

“Since we obtained the concessions 
In 1921, comprising 300,090 acres of 
ten* to Mexico, more than 6,000 Ger
man Mermonitee, who are conscien
tious objectors, have settled In Mex
ico. They have received a fairly good 
crop this year and their stock opera
tions ‘ have been successful," Mr. 
Wlebe declared.

The Mexican government, he added, 
has honored its elds of the bargain 
and lived np to the terms of the con
cession. The newcomers were per
mitted to have their own schools and 
cherches where the German language 
was spoken exclusively. The settlers 
were also permitted to manage their 
own Internal affairs and are exempt 
from military servies. „

In Mr. Wlebe’s opinion, the exodus 
from Canada hardly represents a loss 
In population. Incoming Russian Men- 
nonites, he pointed out, were taking 
over the land.

8. Tenor Solos (a) “Requiem” 
(Homer), (b) “If I Were Sure” (Dor- 
el)—l^r< Geo. White. - 

7. Accordion Solos (a) "Beautiful 
Days Waltz," (b) ' “General Pershing 
March”—Mr. Tony Paladino.

. 8. Base Sotos ($) "The Skipper" 
(Jude), (b) "The Old Brigade" (Barri) 
—Mr. Ernest Botten.

». 'Celle Solos (a) "Andante Sonate" 
■4if Boellmsnn), (b) “Adagtetto” (J.

SEE WINDOWHT UNTIL

With cut brims and soft crowns, trimmed with match

ed shades of corded ribbon. In shades favoured for 

Fall Sports apparel..........................................- •................

“VIKING” - - 
“IDEAL QUEBEC”
“OUR OWN” - 
“STAR STERLING’
“COTTAGE BEAVER 
“EMPIRE” - -
“MODERN ALASKA”
“MONARCH” - 
“ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS FURNACES,

ALL ABOVE AT FINEST PRICES.

COOKING STO

some- 
iescribe. 
npanion 
to get

loves—knowknow herwas^’^^mgaataaiaaB
Barbara La Marr who thrilled you 

In “The White Moth" Is here In anoth
er play of hearts and men. .

•N A
Unseen

CORNS
Rub them freauenth Y, LtdRnb them frequently-with 
MlnanPe and get speedy 
reliefRadio Batteries

Charged br an Expert 
WILLARIt BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

*. Maddigan, Manager 
Cllft’c Core «Pbeie 1809

febîl.tf , '

Present and prospective buy
ers of HaHfax-Marathon sweep 
tickets please open up and ex
amine your tickets and help ns

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
i 406-| f t $ P.O. B4x E-516C

by clai
i.iji I. JjjliJi. il. UK prizes Evening Telegram

---- *--- ------—^-------- «-- --- - . -er- —
in this

.3: 22V..tA: .«

». >: > ♦ ♦
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NELLY
KELLY

SPORT HATS 
$1.49

PETER-PAN
HATS

FOR GIRLS
$1.75

ROSE ' 
MARE ;

This Season’s
Smart Felts.

The new shades.
$1.98

. J, z — •- r. *•.,>.
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Lame Girl
Cured by Prayer

IRON BRACE DROPS FROM LEG AS 
SHE MAKES NOVENA IN CAM- 

BRIDGE. MASS.

The Romance of a Millionaire 
and his Secretary

ONE of the most exciting love stories from the 
pen of Elinor Glyn, the world’s greatest writer 

of love stories. See the thrilling air-raid over war
time Paris.
ITS A GORGEOUS MOTION PICTURE

Paralyzed during the ravaging In
fantile paralysis epidemic In 1916, 
Mary McIntyre, 11 years old, of No.

| 59 Otis Street, Cambridge, was cured 
as It by a miracle when an Iron brace 
broke In two and fell from her leg 
onto the street almost In front of the 
Sacred Heart Church In East Cam
bridge, where she was making a 
novena to St. Theresa, the “Little 
Flower of Jesus,” for her recovery.

The brace which supported her 
paralyzed legs Is now In the Church 
of the Sacred Heart before the altar 
of Saint Theresa, to whom the little 
girl offered special devotion and 
prayer, joined by Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, 
"the poet pastor” of her church.

The sisters of the Order of St. Jo
seph, by whom she was taught In the 
Sacred Heart parochial school, and 
many of the parishioners prayed long 

; and often for the recovery of the lit
tle girl.

A novena, which Is nine days’ de
votion, was started by FY. Blunt, who 
has a special devotion to “The Little 
Flower," and has written many poems 
about the saint, In the Sacred Heart 
Church recently. Little Mary decided 
to offer It for the Intention of securing 
a cure, and asked her family to Join 
her.

Every morning before the altar 
little Mary, with her father and 
mother, offered prayers tor her re
covery. Monday morning, Sept. 28th, 
assisted by Her mother, as was usual, 
with her school chum, Isabella Ken
nedy, she started for school. Almost 
opposite the church shé cried:

“Oh! Ma! my brace is hurting me!”
She almost dropped in the street, 

but was caught by her mother and 
chum.

Mrs. McIntyre says |that at that 
time a strange feeling came over her

■ —a feeling that she had never ex- 
perienced before. She inspected the 
brace and found that it was broken

■ just below the knee. There was no 
trace of an imperfection in the Iron, 
according to her mother.

Mrs. McIntyre said to her daughter,
. “You will never wear It again. St. 
Théresa has cured you.”

The child left the brace off and has 
: not needed it since. This morning she 
j walked to church and received com- ! 
munion unassisted.

Mr. John Byrne, son of Head Con
stable Byrne, in a letter to his mother 
verifies the story as told above by a 
Boston paper. He lives near the Me- i 
Intyrc family and is acquainted with | 
the little girl. At a service following 

I her cure she was seated inside the , 
Sanctuary rails, and over three thou- 

I sand people crowded the church to 
i see her.

Are Always Good

MEN'S
SUITS

>east of H 
loes practj 
:ouraging. ; 
ind uncivil 

Yet tl
hackled t<

Newest Styles and Weaves.
The vigorous demand for our new season’s 

showing of Men’s Suits Is the most remarkable- 
success in the history of our clothing occticn. 
A success amply merited by the excellence of 
our merchandise ami the extreme moderation 
of present prices, enduring fabrics and attrac
tive materials are only equalled by the styles 
and workmanship which distinguish these spe
cial values.

The anl

BIG VAULES IN FULL SIZE BLANKETS iave libera^ 
ng toil of j 
iomfort, cl< 
-ase prevail

From : $12.98, $19,49, $24.98, 
and $29.98 Per Suit.

Now Is the time to replenish your supply of Blankets. We have sev 
eral big values at our store. A good assortment at popular prices.

$1.98, $2.79, $3.49, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98 pairProduction'c
her ownnorèi

Princess Women’s Sport Sweaters,Sateen
Petticoats All women now wear them. 

Brightly colored, lightly knitted 
Sweaters. Just the thing for golf, 
tennis or any sport wear. Some of 
silk, others of silk and wool; very 
attractive styles at decidedly low 
prices.

Soft finished 
sateen, deep 
flounce with 
accordéon 
pleated, ruf
fle, in large 
and small 
sizes.

High luster, soft 
finish sateen, double 
stitched seams and 
scalloped embroider
ed bottom, colours: 
Navy, White, Black, 
Brown and Pink.

Each $2.98By Ac 
author of

"HIS HOUR"
"3 WEEKS”

1.49 & 1.75

Pretty Tailored Waists Infants’ Lambswool Caps.

LEW CODY-RENEE ADOREE 
HARRIET HAMMOND

directed by Victor Schert^in^er
Vroduced. by LOUIS B.

98c. to $1.75
Infants’ Bonnets.

Poke shape Hat of Duvetyn, full 
gathered crown, embroidered shield 
front with fur trimming, elastic 
back with ribbon rosettes; colors: 
White, Rose, Red and Fawn.

All of fine sheer materials, best 
quality. Our Waists assortment is 
unexcelled. A full showing of the 
very latest styles, high neck, Peter 
Pan collar and tie, stunning little 
creations; Cream and White.

Turned up shape with ear-lap, 
silk ribbon trimming, tassel and 
pom-pom; colors: White, Tan and 
Rose.

Women’s Kimonos.
Solid colored crepe, mercerized 

sateen, trimming in Pink, Blue and 
Lavender.

Each. $1.98
Boudoir Caps to match Kimonos, 

in Silk and lace.PlctreMliimiM Each, $1.98Each, $1.49 and $1.75 Each, 98c. and $1.98Each, 49c,— ADDED ATTRACTION—
MACK SENNETT (Comedy Riot) “BULL AND SAND Men’s Work Shirts.

Splendid quality fllannel, wide 
sleeves, two pockets.
Each . ......................... ...

Infants’ All Wool Bootees.
With Pale Blue and Pink trimming.

Each .. ..........................79c. & 98c.

Children’s and Misses’
All Wool Caps.

With large pom-pom, on top or side, in shades 
of Blue, White, Emerald, Brown and Fawn.
Each............................... 79c. & 98c.

COMING:—Marshall Neilan’s production of “THE SPORTING VENUS’
Kiddies’ Wool Caps.

In all shades.
Each.............................
Gloves to match, pair

Ladies’ Stansfield’s Underwear,
Vest and Pants.

Garment.................................. , $]
Kiddies’ Sleeping Suits.

Made of soft finish striped flannelette, with 
feet, drop seat; to fit from 2 to 6 year.
Each............................................. 98c.

In the Fire Fiend’s Grip Ladies’ 
Fall Hose,

Sateen Pants.
Made of soft finished sateen, elastic toil, ac

cordéon pleated, double elastic knee, reinforced 
seams, shades: Black, Navy. Purple, Rose, 
Green and Red.

Per Pair....................................$1.25

Ladies’ Skirts.
All wool, plaid box and knife pleated,’Just 

the thing for sport and dress skirts.
Each .. ..................................... $2.98

::...I
I%dunqü**p THE SMOKE OF A FOREST FIRE IS 

AS GOOD AS A DINNER INVITA-
TION TO THE WATCHFUL 

HAWK.

In all the leading 
shades, In Silk & Wool 
and pure \Vooli

Men’s Dress 
Shirts.

Splendid qual
ity, high grate 
(artificial silk) 
stripe in all the 
leading shades. 
Reg. $2.25.

Now, $1.98

Pair, 98c., $1.25
Novelty Garments.

Brushed worsted. Angora finish Jacquette, 
buttoned front, collar, sleeves and pockets fin
ished with silk binding, in shades of Fawn 
with Brown trimming, Pearl and Brown trim
ming.

When a travelling menagerie caught 
fire near Bedale recently, the only 
animal that could not be rescued was 
a kangaroo, which fought so furiously 
with the men who tried to drag It out 
that it had to be abandoned.

While most living creatures fear fire 
they do not all behave alike In case of 
a sudden outbreak. Some bolt madly 
away; but to others there is a fascina
tion in flame, and they will actually 
walk Into it.

Horses in a burning stable are ex
tremely difficult to handle. They go 
crazy with terror, and kick and plunge 
and scream. It Is next to Impossible 
to get them out, the only way being 
to blindfold them. Then, andl then 
only, will they submit to be led out. 
Yet even horses can be trained to 
overcome their terror of fire. The 
writer has ridden a Texan pony 
through miles of grass fire, and every
one knows how steady were the hors
es that drew the old-fashioned fire- 
engines In all the glare and heat of a 
great City conflagration.

Nine Lives Useless.
Cats behave oddly In case of fire. 

Instead of running away, a cat will 
often hide in the corner of a burning 
room, and so perish. In such a case 
the animal seems stupefied. There are, 
however, notable exceptions, for cats 
have been known to rouse their own
ers when fire has broken out during 
the night.

Dogs are almost the only animals 
that keep their wits in an outbreak, 
and, unless penned behind a closed 
door or In an upper room, a dog sel
dom loses Its life In a Are. There are 
scores of cases of dogs giving the 
alarm of Are by barking, or even by 
jumping on their masters’ beds and 
scratching them awake.

Cage birds are paralysed by fire; 
but the hawk tribe seize upon a com
mon or forest fire as an occasion for 
a feast. They hover above the smoke, 
ready to seize upon any unfortunate 
small bird that is blindly trying to 
make its escape.

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Fancy stripe percale, up-to-date patterns, 

pearl button trimmed.
Each................................... .. 98c.

Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters.
All wool, very soft finish, v neck, In shades 

of Fawn and Brown, Brown and Fawn.
Each.................................... ; . .$2.25

Boys’ Turned-up Hats.
Made of plain and mixed tweeds, just the 

thing for the little lad of 2. to 7 years.
Each........................ . ,79c.

Men’s Heavy Winter Caps.
Made of dark and light mixed wool cloths 

with ear protectors. *
Each .. ............................... $1.49

oct9,tf

Little Boys’ Black Plush Polo Caps.
With ear laps.

Each............... .. .................. ... $1.25
Turkish Fringed Towels.

With a fluffy rub dry surface, unusually ab
sorbent. Women are buying these towels by 
the dozen, we handle the best known and best 
Turkish towels. Here are som e of the low 
prices.
Each...................19c., 39c. and 49c.

Boys’ Suits.
Boys’ Sport Middy Suits, In pure worsted 

serge, some in cordroy velvet, detachable 
shield sailor tie, open cuffs, embroidered em
blem on left sleeve and collar; pants lined.
Per Suit.............. . .................$4.98

HOTEL Misses’ Sailor Serge Dresses.
Made of Navy Serge, with sailor collar, but

ton cuff with two rows of braid embroidered 
shield, with tie colored emblem on sleeve, pleat
ed skirt; wonderful value; to fit girls from 7 
to 14 years.
Each...........................................$2.98

And
tunately, 
Before it 
our well 
and Mot 
for protJ

to be Opened June 1st 1926 Men’s Kid 
Gloves.

Men’s Brown Kid 
Gloves with stripe 
fleece lining. Reg. 
$2.50.

Now, $1.98
Newfoundland Hotel Facilities, Limited Men’s Wool Gloves.

Splendid quality of mixed yarns, snap wrist
Pair . i,.......... . ,98c. and $1.49

Quilt Cotton. '
Good large pieces.

Per Pound ................. .. ............. 49c,
Damaged Cotton, per pound, ,59c. 
Sheeting.

In two and three yard lengths.
Per Pound..................98c. ànd $1.20

Extra Strong 
Suspenders.

For the out-of-door man. 
Broad band, stout sus
penders to resist the con
stant tug and pul! during 
busy working days, com
fortable too, there’s plenty 
of stretch in ’em.

0ctlO,w,B,3m
>nel8.3m.

anyhow. The best we can eay Is that 
somewhere he got mixed up with a 
dragon, whatever that was (perhaps 
it was a source of his bacon supply).

However, it serves us right for tak
ing on a foreigner. He was not an 
Englishman, but appears to have come 
from somewhere out* of the East and 
was only adopted by England cen
turies after the bacon incident and the

lynching referred to above by our 
friend “The Mirror." ,— Saturday 
Night.

St. George is
Exposed at Last

Men’s Watches
Open face, stem wind

The editor of the Maidstone, Sask., 
•‘Mirror,’’ in giving his reasons for 
^wishing to discard the Union Jack in 
favor of some other design, says that 
"Saint" George was a low parasite 
who got a paying contract to supply 
the army with bacon; that he was a 
rogue and Informer; that he became 
rich through nefarious dealings; was 
eventually dragged to prison (none 
too soon It Is apparent) and eventual
ly got his just deserts by being 
lynched. '

So there you are. Another dream of 
our youth knocked into a cocket hat.

Of course we are quite unable to 
follow the editor of “The Mirror” in 
this matter, for we can be candid to 
the point of stating that we have been 
unable to decide who St. George was

ROYAL TRUST CO WindowExecutors and Trustees.

PHIL MURPHY We h 
WOOD-\1 
make all 
article, J 
board, d 
and SaslJ 
and Fish]

Capital & Reserve .. . 3,000,000
Assets under adminis

tration exceed .. . .$357,000,000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Paddon
Acting Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
273

FRANCES MAHAN,
danseuse extraordinaire of the 
“Music Box Revue”

She writes: "Any girl or wo
man who goes in tor sports or 
athletics muet be especially en
thusiastic over Stacomb. As a 
dancer I find It invaluable, as it 
keeps the hair looking smooth 
and attractive even during the 
most energetic of my dances."

317 Water Street
X

Store Open Every Night 
and Every Holiday.

Shades of Cream and Green. Good Reliable 
Alarm Clocks.Each, 89c. Only, $1.98

HINARD’S LINIMENT USED BYMINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SORE 
FEET. PHYSICIANS.
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Sources of Fortunes of American Co. Secures 
25 Biggest Taxpayers Claims on Bell Isla

that one million dollars will be paid 
down next spring when the operations 
begin. It is also said that there will 
be a perpetual royalty to the sellers. MAJESTIC THEATRE“The figures prove that the publish- Local Parties Pool Their Claims on 

ed tales about mammoth.salaries paid Western End of Beil Island—Price
motion picture stars nearly all have Paid Said to be in the Neighbor-
been grossly fictitious,” writes B. C. hood of Million Dollars.
Forbes in Forbes Magazine for Octo- We have great newi thla week tor
')er 1 our readers of a new mining industry

“Of the twenty-five men paying, the may B few yeal, rivali „ not
largest income taxes, ranging from aurpaaa> the Bearo aa a a(jurce ot em- 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.’s $6,277,669 to ployment for our p6<8|^ We have in. 
C. W. Nash's $459,776, no fewer than rormatlon from NelT^ork that the 
thirteen, or fully half, are flrst.gen- dea) la completedi and that operations 
eratkmmen, while three-John D. ^ begin next weak, flow for the 
Rockefeller, Jr., Edsel Ford, George particular£ - .
F. Baker, Jr.—are sons of self-made T, ... . '____,___, ... ...... , .... ,, , It will be remembered that over 20multi-millionaires still living. _____,___ __ i, ,. „ , , , „ years ago when the ,Voya Scotia Steel

"The following 1, a classification o Co an„ the IU 8. Oo. secured their 
the main sources of the forties of iron areaa on Bell Llafid and the
the twentÿ-flve leading income-tax . . ._■ . , ,f boom for acquiring iron ;ore claims

started, the Westfrn einijOf the island
an ing ..................................... was secured by grant to, Judge Mor-

Automotlve Industry ............ 5 ris Wmiam ChurchHI’and the Roach
°U ....................................... . 2 family of Topsail.Mining ....................................... 1
Coal ... I Hoped To Sell To Besco.
Tobacco ................................ i.. 1 • ! They hoped to sell it to the Nova*
Tractions .................................. 1 Scotia Steel Co. or, thç Dominion Iroy:
Talking Machines .................... 1 and Steel Co., but these companies'
Publishing .................................. 1 thought they had" enough, and in any'
Grain Speculation ... ..............  1 case they were not inclined when ap-
Miscellaneous ....... ........ ......... 3 proa died, as they were ■several timed,'
“The two youngest men in the list subsequently to give the money thai’

are Edsel Ford and Vincent Astor, the owners asked for the property.
The oldest is The years went on, nothing was‘

Lloyd George’s
Land Scheme WMA

TENANT CULTIVA TORS.—AID 
• FBOSf STATE.

Opening his land campaign, Mr. 
Lloyd George delivered an address at 
Killerton Park, near Exeter, in which 
he outlined a* sctfeme for the resump
tion of land control by the State, with 
compensation to landlords; the sup
port of State credit for agriculture ; 
the promise of- Security in return for 
efficient cultivation; .and the exten- 
tton of small holdings.

Mr. Lloyd George said;
I want to speak to the men and wo

men of Devon about the state of the 
nation. I do so, not as a partisan, 
but as one who has taken a leading 
Pgrt In directing the affairs of Britain 
at a critical moment in its history. I 
wish, therefore, to de so with a sense 
of responsibility, not to a Party mere
ly, but to the whole of my fellow- 
countrymen.

Sir George Hunter, one of the 
greatest business men In this coun
try, has written a letter to the Prime 
Minister of the most charming charac
ter about the industrial prospect, end
ing his appeal that it should be grap
pled with without delay by stating 
roundly that the country is on the 
road to ruin.

I am not dwelling on this fact In 
order to make anybody miserable, but 
I am doing so in order to rouse the 
country to compel the Government to 
take action before It Is too late.

I know from experience there Is 
nothing more difficult than to get a 
nation, accustomed to triumphant 
prosperity and to a long record of 
glittering success-In all Its enterpris
es, to look disquieting facts in the 
face. It turns its ear more readily 
to prophets who insist that all is well 

I and will soon be better..
Dangers To Trade.

If yon point out dangers to our 
trade, there are people who will tell 
you that you must not do so, inas
much as to dwell on bad trade is to 
make bâd trade. You have also the 
element of national pride to cope with. 
A proud people hate exhibiting their - 
distresses to friends or foes.

This is the sixth winter of deep- 
depression. It looks likely to be the 
worst. When will the spring-time of 
trade come? Let us still continue to 
hope that things will get better soon, 
but hope must have a landing-place. 
The business of statesmanship is not 
to destroy hope but to provide a safe 
landing-place for it to rest and re
move its supply.

I am all in favour of doing more than 
we are attempting at the present mo
ment- to make a better use of the huge, 
undeveloped property, with, infinite 
possibilities, which is unden the con
trol of the British Crown in various 

But let us never

i*

IVafoi
System*

liberated, thousands of women, ane?men, from tKé grind* 
nil c" nlimping and carrying water. They have brought 
ort. c';anliness and health where drudgery, dirt and dia- 
prevailed before. *

Duro systems give you all the cori- 
T’g*. venionces of city water service. Run

ning water under pressure in kitchen, 
bathroom, toilet, garden and bam is at 

. v / . $ g your service.
■: £ a Compact, powerful, and automatic

—a Duro system is easily installed in 
old or new homes and costs less than 

s=S I lea day to operate. Driven by either 
§ i electric motor or gasoline engine.

Duro Systems are made in many sises and 
stylet. Ask us for an estimate »f east.

both in their thirties.
George F. Baker, 85.

“In two cases father and son both 
appear among the twenty-five leaders, 
namely, the Fords and Bakers, while 
two brothers ‘also appear, Andrew W. 
Mellon and R. B. Mellon», of Pitts
burgh.” She fell in love 

with her husband 
after she had 
once betrayed him 
and sent him 
to prison
------ and /
unrecognized, the 
husband forced 
her to betray her 
lover as she 
had betrayed him
------ a wierd,
justifiable vengeance.

Distributed by The Empire Brass 
Manufacturing to„ Ltd, London 

and Toronto.
For Sole bv MB. W. J. RYAN, P.O. Box 

5297. 256 Duckworth Street, St. 
.John’s. NfliL

MONDAY and TUESDAYBrogues
With a Distinguished Cast, including Henry B. Walthall, Alice Lake, Stuart 
Holmes, Helen Ferguson," Ethel Grey Terry, Johnny Arthur, Brinsley Shaw, 
Richard Wayne, Frankie Lee, Jaiffes Morrison and Mike Donlin.

One of the greatest casts ever assem
bled in a motion picture. The weird, 
uncanny vengeance of a betrayed 
husband.

From the sensational stage success 
that gripped New York for a solid

| THE MOST THRILLING STORY EVER SCREENED. g

parts of the earth, 
forget that the Empire begins at 
home, dnd that' the part of the Em
pire for which we are primarily re
sponsible Is here, in this land in which 
we dwell.

We are keeping hundreds of thous
ands ot able-bodied men in enforced 
idleness. In all classes this is bound 

: to demoralize and lead to mischief, j 
We are keeping the boys who ought : 
to be training for their avocations in 
life either idle or doing odd jobs. 
There is no room for them in trades. 
They are drifting Into that most hope- [ 
lees class—the casual labourer.

During the last few years we have i 
fnoreased by over 12 per cent.—that 
Is, by £50,000,000 worth—the food 
produce which we have bought across 
the seas, ands that at a time when we 

, are less able than ever to pay for It 
and when we have 1,500,000 able-bod
ied men doing nothing at home.

1 am not so rash as to assert that 
whatever you do in the way of devel- 
t>p(pg the capacity of our soil you 

: would be able next year, or for many 
I years, to raise from British fields the 
whole of this enormous deficiency in 
our-home supplies at a price which . 
would enable us to compete success
fully with foreign or Dominion pro- I 
duce. But of this there Is no doubt, 
that a real personal effort to improve

result

K ROOTS, in Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lera- iiftleJacK 
Ralïbii ' Rubbers forK. BROGUES, in Black and Tan, 

K. 12-inch High Laced.
Ly Dwvid CorjrF. SMALLWOOD IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

/ One Quarter o! a 
n Pairs of Rubbers

HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220, Water Street.

Well, it took nearly the whole after- ’ new bungalow, and Aunty Hen at once 
noon to fix up Aunty Hen’s little set to work.to prepare supper. It was 
bungalow, notwithstanding that the no easy matter to cook for Peter Pig. 
old Red Roster and Peter Pig did His appetite was very large. But 
their very best. But then, of course, Aunty Hen was not discouraged, and 
Aunty Hen was a very particular sort she busied herself at once with pots 
of a person’. Yes, sir. Every picture and pans. She shelled fresh peas and 
Jiad to be hung Just so and each cur- peeled potatoes, stewed corn and 
tain tied with a pretty pink bow. , boiled a cereal, and when supper was 

All of a sudden the telephone bell over Peter Ptg grunted : “That was a 
went. fine meal. You’re a good cook Aunty

; Hen,” which so pleased that lady fowl 
that she let. them look through the 
family album.

i By and by when Mrs. Moon climbed 
up the sky and the, Twinkle Twinkle

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

And still another accident on the road, but for
tunately, no casualties. It might be your turn next. 
Before it is too late, why not take out a policy with 
°» well known Company. Our rates are very low, 
*nd Motor Car Owners are continually coming to us 
tor protection. Why not follow the crowd?

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS fob NEWFOUNDLAND.

rOOOi> !

RUBBERS]Tinkle, tinkle, tinkerty tink.
Swift as a comet ; quick as a wink.
“Who’s calling so soon on the wire?' 

thought Aunty Hen, lifting up the re
ceiver. "Oh, it’s you, Uncle Lucky,’ 
she added the next minute. "Do you ; ' ^
Want to speak to the Old Red Rooster? j | ^ V

“What’s the matter T’ asked the old :
fowl, placing the telephone to his ear. v.

“Where did you put the wooden I fll
raker asked-anxious Uncle Lucky. i

"Behind the wheelbarrow in the \ A
barn,” answered the Old Red Rooster. ]]]»' . '«W
“I’ll be back early in the morning in IreNÏMj II 1/JJ'f' Ct •** Aj 
case I pyt it behind the mowing ma- i

"Ha, ha/’Tanghed nice Uncle Lucky, ; \M II \\J/JJ/\ j * I (jflj/ 1 .
always so kind and sometimes so i Y.Tk I I Lllfffl f
funny, but always the most obliging i Zjxi^W.4 • 1UÊ1J |
old bunny, "I’ll look In both places.” i îL 4L

"You’ll find the rake, never fear,” ...4^1 . J . ___
crowed the Old Red Rooster.

Well, by this time Mr^Happy Sun “Y»n won’t have time to reach home 
was painting the sky purple and red, to-night,” said kind Aunty Hen 
blue and gold. “Yon wont have time. Peter Pig.
to reach home to-night,” ^ said kind 1 Star.shone-down, Peter Plg-began to 
Aunty Hen to Peter Pig. “INs very - snore Then :the Old ■ Red Rooster 
dangerous driving after dark through tucked his'head underbill) Wing, and 
the woods. Turn the donkey loose to Aunty Hen fell asleep until the birds 
graze and wait until morning. There s began to chirp in the early dawn,

EVERY
I FOOT

agricultural conditions would 
immediately in our capturing for our 
owit workers a substantial ^hare of 
out- own market now lost to us.

If you had as many men employed 
on the soli of Britain, in proportion to 
the size of the two countries, as they 
have in Denmark, there would now 
be 750,000 more workers on British 
land than are engaged at this hour. 
If you take Germany as a basis, there 
would be a million more; if Holland, a 
million and three-quarters more; and 
if Belgium, two millions more.

We have set up machinery with the 
Dominions to train some of them 
as settlers. Why not train them to 
kettle on our own land? There is 
also much preliminary work of a 
cruder kind to be done In the way of 
reclamation, drainage, and afforesta
tion, Which would immediately ab
sorb scores of thousands.

1 knolr the expense of this would 
not pay 1 per cent, interest. Perbdps 
not, but It would pay better than doles 
to rot men In idleness, and their work 
would leave the national estate for 
ever richer.

[Qgl8,3m.eod

BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST PRICE

DAWE & SONS, Limited Come in and be fitted. Price Lists on request,

SmallwoodBay Roberts, Nfld
have?____ largest and best equipped

frOhD-WORWb PfeANTS in this country. We 
Ea«! all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, includyag : F&piing, Matched Çoard, Clap- 
t°ard, Ceiling; Mantldfe Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oij Baÿdfls, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 

Fish Boxse»l^3*iftding Chairi, Tables, etc.

Bay DAWE’S (better built) DOORS
&tl8,2m,fj

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

218 & 220 Water Street.
octlO.tf

both you and the Old Red Rooster, the donkey to the old creaky cart. As 
After, breakfast, and we’ll get up at, soon as breakfast was over, the Old 
daybreak, you can drive gack to Rab- "Red Rooster flew up on the seat, and 
bitville. An ounce of caution is worth waving good by to Aunty Hen, he and 
a pound of bravery." Peter Pjg drove away. And in the next

So Peter Pig and the Old Red Roos- story you shall hear what happened

acres in Germany, Belgium, Holland, 
and Denmark has appreciably Increas
ed, while in Britain it has in that per
iod diminished. We have been letil 
behind by all these countries.

(Continued on page 160

The Best Exchange.____ world than the British farmer when
On every account the best exchange he is given as good a chance as the 

for the workless is ah exchange df the Continental cultivator. And there is 
green doors of the Labour bureau for no more hard-working or intelligent 
the green fields of Britain. labourer. All the same, during the

There is no better farmer in the last 60 years the yield of food per 100

,m,w

1 Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.
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favourably with those paid in .Other 
Industries, and, above all, by thaftn/r 
plete absence of a prospect ojgj/ad- 
vancement for the more Intelligent 
and enterprising among the workers.

“Getting on” for a countrymarfcdoes 
not mean getting on to tfie land. It 
means getting out to the towns. This 
is the only country of which it can be 
said that the vast majority of those 
who are engaged in the cultivation of 
the soil constitute a landless class.

There is nothing that irritates the 
intelligent labourer more than to see- 
acres of excellent land miserably cul
tivated by an unthrifty farmer while 
the 'labourer himself has not even an 
acre of his own, however much he de
sires it. The percentage of b^d farm- ' 
ers may not be high, but it is high 
enough to present the community 
with an excellent opportunity for im
proving the cultivation of the soil by 
increasing largely the number of 
small holdings ; and it would pay the 
State to incur the initial expense of 
putting the land in ord ir.

This could often be done by forgo
ing the annuity for some years, until 
the small-holder had been given time 
to bring the land into profit.

J ■ “Cry of Despair.”
I am told that there are many en

gaged in rept-recelvtng or cultivation 
who say, "Why not leave us alone?” 
They have ceased to expect Protective 
tariffs, they are not asking for sub
sidies, and they have all they can hope 
to obtain for some time in respect of 
grants in aid of their rates. There
fore, why not leave them alone?

That Is a cry either of selfish con
tentment or of unintelligent despair.

It is right that each man should 
ask himself—landlord, farmer, labour
er—“Is this scheme just and fair to 
me?” But let them also ask themsel
ves. Is it just and fair to my native 
land to perpetuate a system that is 
responsible for so much waste of its 
most valuable treasure—a system 
which enables the foreigner to beat us 
in the most important national indus
try? \

A few years ago we put the honour 
and greatness of the country we love- 
above interest, wealth, and life itself. 
I appeal that these proposals should 
be examined, and, if found to be wise, 
adopted and carried out in that spirit 
of high and fear less patriotism and 
resolution which lifted this nation to 
such heights of endeavour and suc
cess but seven years ago.—Daily Mail, 
Sept. 18.

Lloyd George’s
Land Scheme

"(Continued from page 16.)
In 1849 the British Isles grew food 

for 24,000,009 people; to-day their 
produce feeds only 15.000,000. In these 
other countries, lands which are not 
fit for agriculture have been afforested 
and the forest area has increased in 
all of them in recent ♦.mo. In this 
‘’"entry you have at least 9,000,000 
acres fit for afforestation. It this area 
a little over 2,000 • 00 is unde; trees, 
pud the effort which has recently been 
put forward will increase that area by 
throe-quarters of a million. But there 
util still be over 7,000,000 acres un- 
pianted.

Xow, let us try to see what Is 
wrong with the present system. À 
committee have, during the past two 
years, together devoted time and 
thought and energy to a thorough ex
amination of the problem. This com
pleted and brough up to date the great 
inquiry carried through in 1910.13. 
A- a whole. It is the most thorough 
and comprehensive inquiry into the 
rural land problem ever made in this 
ccintry, Or, I believe, any other.

Their full report will be published 
it> the coursé of the next few weeks. 
I cannot in the course of a single 
speech give you in detail the whole 
of our proposals, but I am going to 
lay down ' a few general principles 
vÿiich may indicate to you the line 
upon which we have been proceed-

ifctfrïilït
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176 Water Street, 
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M. S. POWER, D.Di
(Graduate of Philadelphia T>ent*l( 

lege, Garretson Hospital 0! f). 
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General Hospital) 
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the Air
CHIMNE

TOPS.
We have come to the definite con

clusion that it is useless to attemut 
1 d ; make the best use of the soil of 
Britain as long as We preserve the 
e-'sting system of agricultural tenure. 
Subsidies, grants in aid and credits 
standing alone only help to prolong 
the life of a system doomed to perish.

It is true the landlord has hitherto 
returned out bf his rents a large and 
often a -major part of the capital. He 
supplies the buildings and the repairs, 
an4 provides the cost of drainage or 
the material for drainage. Before the 
war a considerable number of land
lords discharged this function, some 
adequately, some liberally, others 
much Jesk 50.

But since the war landlords cannot 
afford any longer to continue their 

-pre-war contribution to thq land with
out abandoning most if not the whole 
of their rent. The enormous in
crease iu taxation owing to the war 
has deprived the landlord of the 
.P sans for discharging his essential 
-{art as a capitalist. Landlordism 
bas therefore completely broken down, 
and nothing has been set up to take 
its place.

If it is right that the State should 
resume its authority over the land 
for the purposes of burying the dead, 
it is surely also right that it should 
exercise its ownership where it is 
necessary it should do so to feed the 
living.

It is proposed that It should do so, 
not in order to cultivate the land it
self. except for the creation of forests 
or waste lands, but for the purpose 
of giving the necessary security to the 
c-’Mvatov of the soil, that he and his 
cl ’Iren shall reap the full harvest 
o’ heir labour and enterprise.

Compensation.

V,-;o>- > I com ) to the question of 
r - >y. >ci m? say it is no part of the 
1' - ions of the committee of
; ' ' T a memos" that the exist-
i -"rtner-hip shall be dissolved 
- ' - -it paying the departing member 

.11 value of his legitimate inter-

1 provincial! 
end Trade H 
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common heritage of mankind. It is in the air. It is 
yours for the asking, yours without effort, without re

striction, without tuition fee.
Thirty-six colleges in various parts of the country are 

operating broadcasting stations to carry on extension 
Forty-five broadcasting stations owned by states
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and cities are putting matters of national and interna
tional interest on the air.

Hundreds of stations are sending out talks and lec
tures on travel, science, domestic arts, economics, and 
countless other subjects of personal value.

Get your radio today. And take this hint: Atwater 
Kent Receiving Sets and Radio Speakers are built for 
perfect all-round service. They sacrifice no one desirable 
feature to over-emphasize another.
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fjOXDOX D 
ibchurch 1

Hear the Atwater Kent Radio Artists 
every Sunday evening at 9.15 eastern 
standard time through the following 
stations :
WEAF New York 
WJAR Providence 
WEEI . .Boston 
WFI Philadelphia 
WCAE Pittsburgh 
WSAI Cincinnati

luainess Estai»)

WWJ .. . .Detroit 
WCCO Minneapolis- 

St. Paul
WOC ... Davenport 
WCAP Washington 
WGR .. .. Buffalo

the ShopA new investment list, routât 
ing offerings of securities i 
Canada’s Governments, a am 
her of her important cities a 
other municipalities, and a lii 
of odd amount bonds is if 
ready for distribution.

THE PICKLING 
SEASON IS HEREcr>y

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

The securities of the Dominlw 
her Provinces and Municijffl 
ties are a most satisfactory tm 
of investment, giving a mail 
mum of security. There are,ij 
addition, a number of attract™ 
corporation securities includij 
in the list, which give the III 
vestor larger incomes.

j Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
! White Pickling Onions. 

Green Peppers. 
Spanish Onions. 

Vegetable Marrows.

I
 Cucumbers.

Cauliflower.

Fresh Celery. 
Crystal Vinegar.

Malt Vinegar. 
Ij^ssence of Vinegar, 

j Mixed Pickling Spice. 
Red Chilies.

Ground Turmeric. 
Cayenne Pepper.

Paprika.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Ground Chow Çhow Spice. 
Whole Mace.

Whole Cinnamon.
Bay Leaves.

Dried Chilies.

Priced from $30.00 to $35.00Radio Speakers

- mean that he should be compen- 
f 1 for tho real value of bis interest i 
i ie business and not for depriva- |
tr of the unjust power he now pos- !
s er, by the exercise of this mono- ; 
pr ' -, artificially to force up value to ! 
an extortionate and unremunerative 
level.

By this scheme the community and 
the cultivator are therefore only called 
up-n to pay th' rea' p-od-irtlve worth 
of he land, and not the factitious and 
sto ile value which comes from the 
ex -cise of au unjust monopoly.

Op compensation 11)-hp is another
p- -t wbith if i”’ 'o -tant—that H 

•npital sum, 
a! payment.

A apitaf sum would involve the rais
ing of hu*o sums of money la a-vks! t 
ai ready overburdened with Co ern- [ 
ment securities for capita» -opts, bor
rowed by the State. It is fair that the 
landlord should be secure of the same 
nett income in respect i»f his land as 
he is now enjayins —the nett, after de
ducting charges now borne by him for 
management and repairs.

There must be no increase in rents 
due to borrowing transactions in re
spect of the taking over of the land.
A fair rent is the first condition of 
success for any cultivator.

I must here say a word about the 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
farmers who have been compelled by 
post-war conditions and the breaking 
up of estates Since the war to pur
chase their land when prices were 
high and to pay in addition monopoly 
prices in order to save themselves 
from eviction.

Many of them have been very hard 
hit. The capital which they ought to 
have been In a position to put into 
their business has been absorbed by 
these extravagant prices. It must be 
an essential part of a great national 
|cheme of cultivation that exceptional 
measures should, be taken • to relieve

burdens

The yields vary from 4.2»% 
about 7.15%

Copy of investment list on requi

Model “30—Price, $340.00K> Model 10—Price, $235.00
Complete with loud speakers and Batteries. Bernard D. Parsoi

Investment Securities. 
oct8,tf Room 12, Muir B1
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ld be paid

. & M. WINTE1
Duckworth Street 

St. John's, Newfoundland

•he MX 
(Opposit 
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St. John's
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Honey Dew Melons. 
Blue Dessert PlumSj 

Fresh Pineapple. 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit.

PUBLIC NOTICE
• Cradl 
capacity

i Cradle
There are at present in

Public Pound One Light 1 
Mare (weight about 1000J 
and One Dark Bay Mare M 
about 1000 lbs.). Unless o«j 
claim these animals within 
next ten days, they will bel 
by public auction to pay ea

J. J. MAHON}] 

oct6,8,10 City 0]

mg:—31effect that men have not taken the 
same risks or displayed the same 
thought and enterprise In the develop
ment of the resourcee of the soil as ' 
they would in the pursuit of some ; 
other trade or business.

The first condition, therefore, of In- j 
creased production from- the land is to 
terminate this, vicious and'unbusiness
like system of land tenure. But it fol-

WATCHES
credit to the cultivator. The dogs landlord, but the State can usefully
who use the manager for sleeping in and profitably undertake, or assist in
must be pulled out by the ears.

So much for the cultivated land of 
England. But there is far too large
an area in this country which ought A national policy of cultivation must 
to be productive but which is not— fall unless you retain labour on the

inefficient, and land of a kind which, if it had been land and attract labour to the land,
id their children in any other country of Western During the last 50 years tobour has
s in the land Europe, would have been yielding been driven from the soil by bad hous-

jiag. wages which compare yerjr ut|x

Our stock of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Box 441.
»_____ Junel3,6mo.eod --

WANTED—Immediately 
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Balsam Street, off Theatre HW 

oct9,3i,eod
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nice piece of hhlMine work . Play in 
the second period was somewhat rag
ged although some good individual
plays were carried out. The rale 
which had been steadily increasing 
made the ball somewhat slippery.

Two Days in a Sewer

First National AttractionTERRIFYING ORDEAL FOB SER
VANT GIRL.—RATS FOB COM- 
PANIONS IN ÜTTBS DARKNESS.

• TITLE BOUT HINGES ON INDIANA 
Nimbus-Berengere. LAW.

extra ten Governor Jackson May Place Liberal 
Interpretation On Dempsey.

Wills Fight.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. 6—Now that j 

Dempsey and Wills haye signed for a J 
10-round contest, in Michigan City, 
next year, the construction of the In
diana boxing law by State officials be- 

i comes the paramount question. ,
i The State law permits boxing con
tests while it prohibits prize fights, 

i It fails, however to give a specific de- 
i finition of either and in the. past such.
! definition has been left to the Stated 
Attorney General

The no-decision contest between* 
Dempsey and Bill Brennan, scheduled 
for Michigan City about three years 
ago was cancelled after Warren T. 
McCray, then Governor, threatened 

; prosecution. The State Attorney Gen
eral ruled that the contest would re
solve itself into a prize fight, if, in 
the opinion of the State agents at 
the ringside is assumed a brutal as
pect.

On the other hand v the bout at , 
Michigan City between Tommy Gib-< | 
bons and Georges Carpentier was wit-; ( 
nessed by a number of State officials’ { 

and no effort was made to intervene. ( 
Whether Governor Jackson will take , 
a liberal interpretation of the law is , 
to be determined.

GAME POSTPONED.
Th# third game of the World’s 

Baseball Series, which was scheduled 
.to be played at Washington yesterday, 
was postponed owing* to rain.

Cloudbank,
Cloudbank was given an 
pounds to carry as a result of his vic
tory in the Prince Edward Handicap 
early last month. . ...»

Other outstanding horses, whose en
tries have to be considered in looking 
for a Cesarewitch winner, are J. Shep
herd's Winalot, Somerville Tattersàll’s 
Baton Rouge, S. Cohen's Confirmation, 
Frank Curzon's Bellman and the Aga 
Khan’s Juldl. The three-year-old 
Zambo, owned by H. H. Aga Khan, 
who has achieved a reputation for 

< | speed on the turf this season, will test 
^ his staying abilities in the race, one of 
* the turf's most gruelling, over a 
M-course of two miles and a quarter.
’ ]’ In the Cambridgeshire Twelve Poin- 

Iter, the winner lant year ,and owned 
" by the Duke of Westminster, has been 

Igiven top weight of 131 pounds. Lord 
■t 'Derby’s Pharos, and Sol Joel’s Poly- 
> phonies are second and third in the 
, Stable of weights, with 127 and llti lbs.
( ^respectively. Fourth, with 124 lbs. 

•is Lord Derby’s Sansovino, winner of 
last year’s Derby, who was withdrawn 

438:1296 ' at the last momept from the Cesar- 
,—r — j witch, indicating that his owner is 

8 “TtL! concentrating on the later and shorter 
143 .468 . race. The Cambridgeshire is a mile 

99 • 314 and a furlong race. Names of thor- i

Quebecand Montreal
«ONLY DIRECT'ROUT®
* ' between
NEWFOUNDLAND

province of Quebec

y. “N AYANT”
frrr I From;,

. «1 «1 or”''r Brook 
*•"*, , Montreal
#***»' : on................. .7
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Limited.
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COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHT'S BESULTS.

Two games in the St. John’s Com
mercial Bowling League series were 
jtlayed last night, the competing teapis 
being Nfld. Boot & Shoe Co. vs. Hub- 
ley’s and Harvey & Co. vs. Nailjyffg 
Co. The scores were 
Boot * Shoo Co. I 
J. Maddigan .. ..154
P. Griffin................ 133
H. Noseworthy .. 65 
J. Carberry .. ..104

Barbara LaMarr with Bert Lytell, inlaritime
Dental Pi

From the world-famous Novel by Ethel Doles 
Bell—Startling — Surprising.

BY DAY—A beautiful wife—accepting a hu&- 
\ band-s humble love, his humble home, his 
. humble pleasures.

Hubley’s
F. Janes .. 
W. Hawkins 
C. A. Hubley 
M. Ryan. ..

Extraction...............

B Water Street.
[2. P.O. Box E5]

POWER, D.Di
of Philadelphia Dentil I 
rretson Hospital of n. 
iry, and PhlladelphU 
General Hospital)

142 104 124 370
BY NIGHT—A glittering butterfly yearning 

for the wine of life, tossing all to the winds 
whin the glamor of romance calls. The 
temptress—the woman who toys with hearts.

Harvey * Co.
C. Wiseman . 
E. Best .. . 
A. Heals .. . 
R. Henderson

gade, and seven men of the latter 
corps were told to organise a search 
with the aid of a special drain expert. 
The scene of tie search was an arch
ed conduit some two miles In length 
while debouches at one end or to the 
Navigllo ; at the other into marshy 
tracts outside the Porta Vlttoria. The 
arch Is about 6ft. high and the water 
2ft. deep. The first efforts to advance 
were in vain owing to the force of the 
current and the

Slimy Surface of the Floor.
Further anthorities,-had to be invoked 
to secure the partial damming of the 
aperture. Slowly and painfully the 
salvagers advanced, causing conster
nation to legions of frogs, water-rats, 
and other more repugnant vermin 
crawling about the steps which flank 
the corridor.

ANNUALLY.PUBLISHED

don directory It is fascinating Barbara’s Screen Hit. Sandra 
takes yttu from the slums of New York to Paris, 
Beauvillç, to Monte Carlo. It’s a picture that 
will enthrall you.
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Nall Mfg. Co. 
L. Kavanagh 
J. Murray . 
W. Amminson
J. O’Reilly .
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with
Ltound in the Provincial Towns
Ljostrial Centres of the United
Lm end Ireland, the Continent 
Lope. Africa. Asia. Australasia. 
Eja etc. The names, addresses 
letter (ietmir are «lassifled nnder 
Lttan " 000 trade headings, in-
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STEAMSHIP LINES . 
iged under the Ports to which
sa!!. a;:d indicating the approxi- 
Sillinge. * .

iT ARRIV: 530 1383

Contact was kept with 
another squadron overhead, to which 
signals from time to time communicat- | 
ed. At one point the irruption of a | 
natural stream threatened to render I 
progress impossible, but with a skilful 
use of stout ropes the passage was ef
fected. Shortly afterwards the waters 
bifurcate just before issuing into the 
open air.
was perceived seated

I Capucin, the highest of French-bred 
horses in the table of weights. En- 

—Signed ar- tered are Irismond, Premontre, Mask- 
syndicate tp ed Marvel, and Condover, besides ten 
champipnship others . Tapin, the most prominent of ■ 
iempsey and 1 the French-trained entrants, and. win-| 
in the United | ner of the Lincolnshire, has, however, ! 
26, regarded j been withdrawn. -

fight pro- ; Bookmakers offer fabulous prizes to j 
it additional those lucky enough to pick the winner ;

of both races which constitutes the 
Fitzsimmons “double." As for one horse winning j 
and accident ; both events in the same year, such a ! 

! WB’ prin- (thing is almost unheard of, though, it i 
it of 8360,900 j is always being attempted. Plaisan- j 
for his in- ; terie, in 1885, won both races, how- |

XII Sizes,
the Sttoll BTSTXRSS CARDS of Firms 

Kt (n rztrnd their connections,
U Csrds cf
EATERS SEEKING AGENCIES
fo printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
kch trade heading under which 
toe inserted. Larger advertise-
bat SO dollars per page.

MAJESTIC
Slabb & At this point a huddled form 

on the steps, 
with feet dangling in the water, and 
breath faintly pulsating. In response 
to shouts and efforts to bring her to 

; reason, Virginia Goi replied with a low 
j cry. She was carried to a point where 
! she could be hoisted into the street 
j through an aperture. The amazing 
. thing, says the “Manchester Guard- 
! ian,” is that while all experts had de- 
| dared that the victim must have been 
I beaten to unrecognisable pulp In the 
terrible two-mile underground journey 
she was found almost nninjnred, with 

j even her clothes in tolerable order.
I The doctors suppose that she was ren- 
! dered unconscious by fear, and was 
, carried safely up to the point of irrup- 
j tion of the natural stream. After that 
; point the current is weaker, and the 
woman, suddenly awaking, was- able 
to drag herself to the steps, where for 
48 hours she sat in complete darkness 
above the slimy stream.

[Srectorv is invaluable to every- 
■terested in overseas commerce, 
atopy will he sent by parcel post 
6dollars nett cash with order.

October
nvestment

MAHON DIRECTORY CO..LTD, 
Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.

McCLARYisiness Established in 1814.

say regarding their plans tor time 
place and referee, nor would they in 
dicate the percentage

The Cesarewitch, one of the most, 
coveted of the turf's trophies, even as j 

upon j it is one of the hardest to win, was I 
which the services of the fighters were established in 1839 by the then heir j 
obtained. , to the Russian throne, and was nam-

---------  ed after its founder.
ENGLISH FLAT BACING SEASON. It has been run continuously since 

LONDON, Eng, Oct 10—(C P.)— then' The Cesarewitch is a handicap 
Public interest is ’centered on the po- of 25 sovereigns each, with 1,000 sov- 
pular autumn “double" that will Vir- ereigns adde<1 and last Near it had a ! 
tUAllr brine- to a close the FmrHsh value to the winner of £2,015.

the Shop with the Cup and 
Saucer Sign.

nvestment list, contain- 
ngs of securities of 
Governments, a num- 

t important cities and 
I nicipalities, and a list 
imount bonds is not] 
Ir distribution.

What Is more cheerless than a cold, damp room or office?

THESE HEATERS ARE PRICED LOW 

AND SUBJECT TO A 5 P.C. CASH DISCOUNT.
10 DAYS ONLY
WE OFFER Ahrities of the Dominion, 

pinces and Municipali- 
p most satisfactory type] 
itment, giving a maii- 
[security. There are, In 

a number of attractive 
ion securities included I 
1st. which give the in-j 
irger incomes.

flat racing season of 1925. The his
toric Cesarewitch Stakes is to be run 
next Wednesday, Oct. 14, and the Cam
bridgeshire on Oct. 28th, both at Turf 
headquarters. These two are the chief 

j of the important autumn handicaps 
I that close the season. Racing con
tinues until the end of November, but 

: there are only two or three races of 
1 any importance after the Cambridge
shire has been decided.

James A. de Rochscbild’s four-year- 
j old Vionnet, by Lorenz Viorne, and 
| Lord Derby's four-year-old Mande- 
| lieu, are outstanding contestants In,
, the Cesarewitch.. Vionnet was sixth 
jin the race last year . They are not 
j ivy any means heavily weighted, Yion- 
| uet being set to carry 911b6. Ahd1 Man- 
: delieu 110. The official handicapper 
allotted top weight of 12Slbs. to both 
Somerville Tattersall’s tour-year-old 
Hurstwood, by Gay Crusader-Bleas- 
dale, and James White’s four-year-old

WHITE MOUNT ALLISON BEATS MONCTON 
TEAM 12—0.

' SACKVILLE, N.B., Oct. 3—Mt. Al
lison opened the footbâll season on 
home grounds this afternoon, scoring 
four unconverted tries over the Monc
ton team, while the boys from the hub 
of the Maritimes were unable to cross 

j the collegians’ line. Mt. Allison kick- 
. j ed off in a drizzling rain, which in
creased towards the end of the game.
; After considerable bucking by rival 
forwards the garnet and gold got the 
ball within striking distance of the 
Moncton line and after six minutes of 

; play Mel Rice scored the fir at try of 
the game on a pass from Max. Morris. 
Play zlg»z*ggefc,trom the Moncton’s 
yard line to the midfield and twelve 
minutes from the whistle Hutcheson 
scored after receiving the ball from 
“Shorty" Stewart. The same player 
scored a few minutes later after a

CHINA NOTICE—The Regular Quar
terly Meeting of the Bricklayers ' 
and Masons’ Union will be held 
on Monday night, at 8 o’clock i 
sharp. A full attendance is re-j 
quested. By order JAMES J. ■ & Power CoBill Shêrdell, of the Cardinals, tor 

honors im the National.- Sherdell won 
16 and lost 6, while Vance won 22 and 
lost 9.- , r

Bottomley, of the Cardinals, collect
ed the most hits in the National Lea
gue, 227; while A1 Simmons, of the 
Mackmen, rolled up 250 in his circuit. 
Cuyler, of the Pirates, led the run 
scorers, with 144, while Simmons ac
counted for 121.

ds vary from 4.2»% b 
about 7.12%

nvestment liston request
EAST END SHOW ROOM

Battle With a Bear WE KEEP FAITH’ octl0,31

rd D. Parsons, BUTEDALB, B.C., Sept. 30.—A log
ger armed with a double-bitted axe 
engaged in fierce battle with a huge 
grizzly bear near the Sully mine camp 
and won only after narrowly escap
ing death.

The logger was leading an Indian 
pack train over the mining trail when 
he separated two cubs from the polar j

istment Securities. 
Room 12, Muir Bldg.

bear. She immediately started after second blow.brought the bear to thS The district has been visited by 
the man, and when the bear was in ground and a bullet from à gun car- many big game hunters this season, 
touching distance, he swung the axe, rled by another member of the party Dr. F. J. Leavitt, of Los Angeles, left 
wounding the animal. Rearing on her finished the job. The cubs, almost here recently with a grizzly skin 
hind legs, She resumed the attack. A fully grown, escaped. measuring 10 ft. 10*4 in.

THE TRAINS.—Thursday express 
arrived Port aux Basques 5.55 a.m. 
The express reached the city at 1.15 
p.m.

OF ST. JOHFN Richard Steele,
Was safe

,ne «•«. 191 Water St.
(Opposite Court House) 
19,8,m.th,tf
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Bricks Tasteless!
•ÿ* £.y' t ' y ' : \V?.

Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless!

& THO:

Service is the Iea$nj| slogan m 
, the Railroad world'to-day. ’t'or 
this reasepÿt pair employe* are 

constantly reminded to keep in view the 100 
ciency mark in all their efforts.

FURTHER {MMM& StfJUJiGNOTICE
SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY SERVlcj 

S.S. PORTIA will leave Bowring’s Coastal WhaJ
Q o'olo oL- title Cniiiw/lmr nirvlvt nnlllw/v ---- 1

the best all round TONIC arid BLOOD BUILDER that 
is on sale in the country to-day. If you feel “run 
down” or suffer from lack of energy, get a bottle at 
once and see how quick it will help you. It will cer
tainly give you a good appetite—THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT MUST EAT.

Aré now at their BEST for the season, and 
we offer One Car Load (250 Barrels) of 
this popular FRUIT to arrive ex. S.S. 
“Rosalind” from Halifax, Thursday fore
noon, at LOWEST MARKET PRICES for 
prompt delivery from steamer's wharf.

8 o’clock this Saturday night, calling Trepassey, à 
Mary’s, St. Joseph’s, Marystown, and regular w 
Ship will NOT call at Argentia, and all passenge« 
must therefore join at St. John’s.

CHANGE SAILING NOTICE 

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. PROSPERO will 'leave fïowring’s Coast)

Cases TOMATO SOUP. / 
Cases VEGETABLE SOUP. 
Cases OX-TAIL SOUP.
Cases CHICKEN SOUP.
EACH PACKED 4 IXjZEN TO CASE 

We can also supply

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
in assorted eases of 4 dozen each.

A Good Tonic
Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, October 14th, calling j
regular ports en route to Cook’s Harbor. Freight d 
ceptance has been extended up to Noon, Monday rul 
12th. ‘ H

1 FREIGHT NOTICE.

SOUTH COAST AND FORTUNE BAY SERVICE,
Freight for ports on above route, via S.S. GlencJ 

as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight SheJ
Monday, October 12th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PASSENGER NOTICE 
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. trail

is what most people need at this time of the year, as 
the weather being so changeable, it is hard to avoid 
colds and other diseases that are prevalent unless your 
system is kept in good condition.

Thousands of bottles have been sold in the country, 
and there will be thousands more sold this Fall and 
Winter. We have our first shipment just in of over 
1,500 bottles, with four or five shipments to follow 
during the month, and can supply all you need. GET OUR SPECAL QUOTATIONS ON 

“GRAVENSTEINS” IN LOTS.BRICKS TASTELESS can be purchased everywhere, 
and if you want results insist on getting BRICKS 
when you ask for it.WHOLESALE ONLY

Tuesday, October 13th, will connect with S.S. Argy], 
at Argentia, for ports en route to Lamaline (Wester 
trip).$1.20 PER BOTTLE F. McNAMARAGEO. NEAL, Ltd Dr. F. STAFFORD & Son Queen St’Phone 393 HETHPOOL at the RM

IS. (Dr.) Tdfl 
9 Military,

'ommencinifSal
WATEk STREET EAST and BECK’S COVE Leaves

BOSTON
for

HALIFAX 
Tnes. 6 p.m.

Leaves tJ
N. SYDNEY H)1

for j]
HALIFAX B01
Fri. 16 a.m. Sat It]

Oct. 16th Oot.|
Oct. 30th Octl
Nov. 13th Nor,]
Nov. 27th Nor,]
Dec. 11th Dec.]
Dec. 25th Dec,]

...........................  .SMI.OO J
■ .................... ...  .SSljy 1
............................... *3ô.1H)J
.......................... $20.001

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and FreigH 

Leaves
LIFAX, Wednesday, J

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, 
town, Burin. Fortune. Grand 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, EngiiJ

(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland). 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS •Drawl!

Oct. 20th Oct. 24th Oct 2811 
Nov. 3rd Nov. 7th Nov. lltl
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25t
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9tl
Pec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23ri
Fare : 1st Class St. John's and Boston .. 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston . . 
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd class St. John’s and Halifax

S.S. SABLE I.
Mail and Freight.

nesday—Kil
dance of goiTHE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.ONFEOERA HON UFE 
ASSOCIATION

TUESDAjY 
room No. 1 -2
with spiralis] 

L, 7 pillows* 
Bresser. 1 ha: 
bbe with pH 
tan oak chiH 
tor. 2 chairsl 1 
irior carpet.H 
lr, blankets®

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs&Mattresses

For a very small sum we are prepared to protect 
you against loss by fire with our world renowned 
British Fire Office.

Absolute Security in the event of Loss. 

INSURE WITH US AND REST ASSURED.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jani \eod

Passengers,
arrival steamer from Boston,

Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 
For Charlottetown. North Sydney. St.
Paul's. Curling. Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth. Meadows. Trout River,
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codrpy, St. Paul's,
Neil’s Harbor, New Haven. Ingonishe,
North Sydney, Charlottetown.

OCT. S, 22, NOV. 5. 19.
DECEMBER 3, 17.

Or until Navigation Closes. DEC EMU KB
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - . HAÏ IK.U

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St. John\ 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept2I,tf

On

room >o. a 
bedstead, t 
noor mattr< 
(3 mirrors )l 
levy fire gua 
let hearth t 

wicker, elf 
drawers. 1 1| 
it drawers.]

-Mmi

’s Room 1 t- 
desk. 1 vjflfHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada.

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. Special Representative,

i Room—1 I 
i rush mats, 
1 stool, 1 $ 
’s Room—\ 

! drawers, | 
, rugs, cardSttsu Shipping Co., L!d

wednesSa
Ihen—2 zinc 
[, chairs, 2 em 
iminumwareV; 
lized végéta*' 
trie iron. !■<
[ Room—1 He 
pair, etc., etc.

Gem Dance Folio for 1926 FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, October lift 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port

A WONDERFUD COLLECTION—CONTENTS POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

sep30.eod.tf_____________________________________________________'_

Chewing
Tobacco

A Chew Worth While

Union, Greenspond, ValleyfieU 
Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s It 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanvillej 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Govt 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come] 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Island
mayl5,f,s,m,tf

Who takes care of the 
Caretaker’s Daughter.

Nightingale.
Seminola.
If you hadn’t gone away.
Save your sorrow (for 

to-morrow).
Does my Sweetie do— 

and how.
New York ain’t New 

York any more.
Polly of Hollywood.
Back where the Daffo

dils grow.
Nobody loves me (and I 

wonder why).
Ev’rything you do.
’Way out West in Kan

sas.
Rose of Hawaii.
My Gal has Halitosis.

Peter Pan.
The Only One.
Ah-Ha.
At the end of the Road. 
If You Knew Susie. 
Alabamy Bound.
Steppin’ in Society.
I can get more lovin’ 

from a dum-dum dum
my.

Rose Marie.
If I Can’t Have You.
Is Zat So?
She’s such a nice Girl. 
Ain’t My Baby Grand ? 
;The Vale of Golden 

Dreams.
She Loves Me.
The Melody that made 

you mine.

meatF

WHEN YOU WANT COAL SAILING FOR BOSTON, MASS.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” sails from St. John' 

October 21st for Halifax and Boston.

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
S.S. “SACHEM” sails from St. John’s, Nfld., i

Liverpool October 18th, 1925.

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED.
’PHONE 130. WATER ST. EAST.

HARD OR SOFT- 
TELEPHONE 618 EAST END.

” 1483 WEST END.
SERVICE WILL BE PROMPT & SATISFACTORY. W. J. BARTLETTW. H. HYNES

NEW GOWER ST
ALSO THE FEIST NO. 9 ALBUM—Both 50c. each 

Outports, 62c.
.eod.tf

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

CHARLES HUTTON FREIGHT !
HOME OF MUSIC. Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents t
IHOS. BARLING & SON, LTD., St John’s Agents;

Board of Trade, Montreal A> H. MURRAY & CO.,
Snmmerslde Agents:

RODGERS & ARNETT.________ _______________ aprJO.eu

ffBBBBflBBlgBBl

THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.CRISBITCashin’s Am. Household COAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name "CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED

PLUMBING and HEATING.
J. L. O’GRADY

74 PRESCOTT STREET.
Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Graifc 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

M. MOREY & CO,. LimitedG. Browning & Son,
LimitedCASHIN & CO. Ltd

Bishop’s Cove.'Phone 1046,
eod.tf i ADVERTISE IN THE E VENING TELEGRAM, Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.
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